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RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR
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Returning Soldiers

STRIKE LIE!
TO BE EXTENDED

A list of men for Toronto and 
. district, who returned on the 
8.S. Grampian, will be found on 
page 10 of this Issue. Seventy- 
nine cadets will arrive at the 
Union Station this morning at 
7.15, and 300 men and 3 officers 
will reach North Toronto Station 
about noon 
hour may be 
Ing Ade. 3180 
3416 or 3417.

—o
Asked to Undertake Administration of Severed Pro- 

vinces—Delegates Are Unwilling, But Strong Argu
ments in Faver Advanced jay Allies. m

Commission Holds Initial Ses
sion and Appoints Three 
Sub-committees, Two to 
Pass on Law and One on 
Facts-Venezelos Presents 
Claims of Greece.

y. The exact 
arned by phon- 
3181, and North*

Pact on Which She Entered 
the War With the Quad

ruple Entente.

Public Show Keen Resent
ment at Dislocation of the 

Transportation Service.
$Psris, Feb. 3.—No answer has been 

returned by the American delegates 
to the peace conference to what is 
said to be an almost unanimous de
sire of the other powers 
United States undertake to act as 
mandatory for Armenia and the other 
severed provinces of Turkey. Such 
of the American/delegates as will dis
cuss the situation say they are dis
posed to resist this development of 
the plan for mandatories, holding that 
it is the business of Europe to look 
after the Europeans and the people 
of the near east. _

The argument used by the other 
powers tn support of their desire that 
the United States assume some of 
the obligations to care for the wel
fare of backward peoples affected by 
.the peace settlement, and assisting 
their advancement to a higher state 

civilization, is based upon the un
limited confidence 51 other govern
ments and because it is known that 
the United States' has no territorial 
aspirations. Furthermore, it is argued 
that the confidence of the Armenians 
and the other peoples cf the provinces 
affected, thru the long-exerted influ
ence of Robert College at Constantin

ople, is a strong reason for the par
ticipation of America as the manda
tory power.

The American delegates feel they 
should await the development of senti
ment in America as to what duties 
may devolve upon the United States in 
connection with its interest in the wel
fare of dependent peoples.

May Accept Responsibility.
It seems to be the view in Ameri

can circles that the powers granted the 
mandatory nations will have a material 
influence in shaping the attitude of the 
American delegation on this question. 
If the mandatory is limited to the em
ployment of native constabulary to en
force its authority, there might, it ap
pears, be less objection to accepting 
such responsibility than if it were 
contemplated that mandatories use 
military force of their own. ,This lat
ter idea might be obnoxious to the 
Americans. *

In any event, before the American 
attitude can be determined upon, it is 
held to be necessary to await the de
velopment of the project to its com
pletion by the commission of the peace 
conference, which meets today to 
merge the various plans for the crea
tion of the society of nations.

that the ANNEXATION PROMISED SOUTH WALES STRIKE
!

Right Granted to Take Over 
Territories in the Austro- 

Hungarian Empire.

Electric Workers All Out, But 
Power is Allowed to 

Save Mines.

Paris, Feb. 3.—An official communi
cation issued today by the commission 
on the responsibility for the war and 
its conduct says:

“The initial meeting of the commis
sion on the responsibility for the War 
and its conduct was held today at 3 
o’clock at the ministry of the interior 
and was attended by the delegates of 
the powers represented on the commis
sion. Robert Lansing, secretary of 
state and chief representative of the 
United States, was chosen president of 
the commission, and Sir Gordon 
Stewart, of the British delegation, and 
Senator Scialoia, of the Italian delega
tion, were chosen vice-presiednts. M. 
de la Pradel le was appointe^ secretary 
of the commission.

“It was decided to appoint three 
sub-committees, two for the examina
tion of questions- of iav^ and one for 
the examination of facts. The follow-

Lcmdon, Fob. 3.—Late tonight no ______ ing persons were named as a commit -
extension of the strike movement was ADIXIIGNI rot IT C tee to nominate members of the above
reported except in South Wales, where UrIINlUIl UN U. 3. mentioned sub-committees and to de-

■had been committed to the iiratitu- the electrical trades union declared a ______ termine the mandate under which the
tion, that she had stayed there for strike for à 47-hour week. This _ ,, sub-committees in question will act—

strike would have involved the col- From Colonel to Doughboy, W. F. Massey, of the British delega- 
lieriee and many other big under- vt e a rvi . tion; M. Tardieu, of the Frenc’ii dele-
takings, and on the representation None See Any l/thêf gallon, and M. Politis, Greek delegate,
that if the men were withdrawn the -, . , Internationalization of Waterways,
mines would become flooded and Darégtl&Td. The commission on ports, water-

’other serious damage would result, ______ ways and railways held its first u «.ét
at the inquest! the strikers agreed to allow power for support of universal military ser- ing today. The meeting was called 

the manes. .< ~,r. . :. ' _ by M. Clsvelle, French minister of
Tihere was no change in the London vice, Major W. H. mo war, M.f. for public works, who welcomed toe de- 

district tonight. The public shows West Toronto in the federal govern- lgates. The minister saicUfce had for 
keen resentment at the strikers dis- ment, gave an address before a num- four years managed the ^tramsporta- 
locatlng the public service. No addii- ber of officers of the Canadian expe- tion of the French army, and also its 
tionai railways are involved and all ditionary force and the Canadian supplies during the war. 
the customary tram and bus services militia at the Military Institute, Uni- motion, Signor Crispi, the Italian 
are running. But there are many in- varsity avenue, last evening. While minister of supplies, was named 
dications of agitation among the rail- he did not go into details from the chairman, and M. Slfton of Belgium,
waymen, and it would not be sur- viewpoint of a staff officer, he sub- vice-chairman.
prising to see a further extension of milled evidence which to his mind The suprême council transmitted a 
the ’strike. was conclusive proof that Canada request for the -admissien of members

■ The railway clerks and Nation should adopt a program of universal ofihè smaller nationalities to this con-
masters were to have «truck tonight, military training. * .Asrence,-which accordingly added a
but they agreed to postpone action Major Mowat acknowledged that Caetffi, a Portuguese and a Pole to 
for another twenty-four hours dn the Bny proposal to change the present membership.
hope of reaching a settlement. voHinteer system of training to a The French and British presented a

Efforts were made to call the men compirlsory_ one would be met with program including recognition of the 
out of the London power station, and opposition from many people. Two general principle of the right of na- 
the situation was only^ saved by the classes of opponents to the change lions to control international water- 
promise on the part of the electric would be men who would be afraid ways and international railwa>s. 
trade® union’s executive that the mat- of the monetary loss resulting from which was accepted by the comiBis- 
ter should be discussed with the tfie time spent in the army, and or- sion. The details of this will be con - 
board of trade tomorrow. ganized labor. Taking Switzerland sidered at the next meeting.

The hotel cooks and other employes for an example, Major Mowat showed Presents Claims of Greece,
are working tonight, but threaten to that military service interfered with Premier Venizelos of Greece was 
strike in the morning. . business to an extent amounting to before the supreme council of the

No Change in Situation. about 3.9 per cent. He also cited an peace conference at its session this
There is no change in the situation instance from labor’s viewpoint where morning, and made a statement on 

at Belfast and along the Clyde. Some an employer of hundreds of men was the claims of Greece- The appear- 
sections of the men in Glasgow have a private in the Swiss army, while a ance of the Greek premier before the 
returned to work, but the general foreman in one of his shops was an council was announced in the offi- 
situation has not been affected there- officer of high rank. This, he thought, cial statement given out after the 
by. The Glasgow strikers appear to ought to make compulsory service session.
have animus against the new labor acceptable to labor, as it would have Premier Venizelos will continue his 
minister, and insist that questions be a leveling effect and force the rich presentation of the case of Greece at 
referred to the cabinet. The city re- man’s son to serve as well as the tomorrow morning's session of the 
mained quiet during the day. Five poor man’s. council, it was added. The Çzccho-
tanks arrived there during the after- Npt Last. Slovak delegates will again be heard

The speaker ridiculed the theory at tomorrow’s session, it was also an- 
that the last great war had been no-unced.
fought. Alter the downfe.il of Na- The official text of the communique 
poleon at the battle of Waterloo, Eng- reads: “The president of the United 
land for thirty years or more thought States, the prime ministers and the 
that war a relic of the barbarous ages ministers for foreign affairs of the 
and unthinkable at that period of allied and associated Powers and the 
civilization, but the Crimean war with Japanese representatives met today 
its tremendous losses, brought that at the Quai d’Orsay from 11 a.m. to 
nation to Its senses. - x p.m.

He quoted from Marshal Foch, who statement of the 
during the last month made the state- which will be continued tomorrow at 
meut that: “Who can say that Ger- u a_m„ after which the Czecho-Slo- 

not, recover rapidly from Vak delegates will again be heard-” 
her defeat and in a few years will What is Claimed.

Teh Greek claims, as presented by 
of Urn m.n?> a«i^Per«Ty Pre”ier Venizelos, who was

îwh ’ no ini Panl€d by Nicholas Potitia, the GreekMowat, ^but in all the Dominion there foreien minister
m»re than 6000 men who Epirua, Thrace down the Dardanelles,

any value to them. We trifled with ~ f!?’ t?,d
battalions and brigades for the mere Jîuit 0M .OOT’ wlth
swagger of the thing. When the war i’ cornmercial and geogra-
caane we had to cajole men to join; p ,, v ,
to show ourselves off as superior „ M' Veniz,e|oa maintained that the 
patriots in order to morally force °reek ra/Te lajrg^. Predominated in 
them in. No country can now secure ll?es?r re5 °.n's' This was so manifest, 
'sufficient recruits under the volunteer , ^Venizelos^ contended, particularly 
syotem. It is obsolete. The proposal J® Northern Epirus, that he intimated 
lis that youths and men up to twenty- “** willingness to leave the question 
five years should submit to military a Plebiscite of the inhabitants of 
'training and that a Universal Service , e various regions as the means of 
'Act be passed as soon as possible ” determining the racla, predominance. 

U. S. Opinion. Concerning Constantinople,
He spoke of the feeling now abroad Greek premier maintained that if 

in the United States concerning the Ottoman sovereignty were suppressed 
subject. “The views of General Scott, natural solution would be to allot 
chief of the general staff, were that Constantinople and its vilayet to 
there ought to be universal liability to Greece, with international guarantees 
service in war, and universal training *or the free navigation of the Dar
in times of peace.” A representative IT The society of nations
of The Chicago News in New York became a reality, however, the premier 
had interviewed returning American suggested that theintemational im- 
soldiers, from colonels to doughboys, P°rtance of Constantinople might

make advisable the internationaliza
tion of the city under the protection

Paris, Feb. 3.—The text of a treaty 
signed on August 17, 1916, between 
Rumania and the quadruple entente, 
is published today by The Temps. It 
embodies the conditions under which 
Rumania entered the war. Following 
dire its various articles:

Article 1.—France, Great Britain, 
Italy and Russia guarantee the ter
ritorial integrity of the kingdom of 
Rumania in the whole extent of its 
present frontiers.

Article 2.—Rumania engages to de- 
clar war on and attack Austria- 
Hungary under the conditions stipu
lated in the accompanying military 
convention, and also engages on the 
declaration of war to cease economic 
relations and commercial exchanges 
with the enemies of all the allies.

Article 3.—France, Great Britain, 
Italy and Russia recognize Rumania’s 
right to annex the territories in the 
Austro-Hungariàn monarchy, stipu
lated by article 4.

Article 4.—This delimits these ter
ritories, and adds: Rumania engages 
not to raise fortifications in front of 
Belgrade in a zone to be determined 
later, and only to keep a necessary 
force in this zone for peace purposes. 
The Royal Rumanian government en
gagea to indemnify the Serbians at 
Banat, who, in abandoning their pro
perties wish to emigrate within two 
year» from the conclusion of peace.

Article 5.—Engages Rumania and 
the quadruple entente not to make a 
separate peace. The quadruple en
tente engages that the aforesaid ter
ritories in tihe Austro- Hungarian 
monarchy shall be annexed by the 
treaty of peace.

Article 6.—Rumania to enjoy the 
same rights as the alilles in the peace 
preliminaries and in the discussion of 
questions submitted to the peace con
gress.

Article 7.—The present treaty to be 
kept secret until the conclusion of * 
general peace.

The Military Convention.
The military convention follows:
The principal of the seventeen 

articles are:
Article 1.—Rumania engages to at

tack Austria-Hungary on Aug. 28, 
1916 (eight days after the Sadonica 
offensive).

Article 2.—The Russian army will 
aid by vigorous action, notably in 
Rukowina, and the Russian fleet will 
watch the Rumanian coasts, having 
the right of the use of Kustendje.

Article 3.—Russia engages to send 
into Dobrudja two divisions of in
fantry and ont division of cavalry to 
co-operate with the Rumanian army 
against the Bulgarians, the allies to 
make an offensive at Salonica at least 
eight days 'before Rumania enters the 
war.

Article 4.—Rumania to receive nom 
the allies, by way of Rlssia. munitions 
and war material.

Article 8.—The necessities of war 
comradeship in arms being safeguard
ed, no contracting party is subordin
ated to any other.

Article 9.—The principal object of 
Rumanian action will be in the direc
tion of Budapest thru Transylvania. 
The Russian troops co-operating with 
the Rumanian army will be under 

! command of the chief of the Rumanian 
army.

London, Feb. 3.—The Associated 
Societies of Locomotive Engineers 
notified the London District Railway 
of their intention to caH out the 
members of the societies on Its line 
Tuesday morning, with a view to en
forcing the same meal-time stipula
tion that the tube men were demand
ing.

Voluntary Witness Makes As
tonishing Statements at 
Good Shepherd Inquest. MILITARY M.P.

FOR CONSCRIPTIONINSPECTOR’S EVIDENCE

Dr. McKay Says Same Condi- 
ditions Prevail at the 

Protestant Home.

The secretary said that If the de
mand was not effective, the steam 
train engineers and fire mien of the 
railways In the London area, which 
also have electric traction, will be 

t, and subsequently, If neces- 
the societies’, 43.000 members

of

Major W. H. Mowat, Member 
for West Toronto, Submits 

Strong Arguments.

called out 
sary, all
thruout the country would be ordered 
to cease work.

That she was never told why she

Ei i one year and eleven months, and onoe 
when she did not repeat the Catholic 
prayers, because s6e was a Protes
tant, she received a “good” slap iu 
the face from one of the nuns, was 
the evidence sworn1 to last night by 
Mrs. Louisa Tellin 
into the death of Aljce HoHeran, who 
died from injuries (received on Jen. 
19 when she attempted to escape from 
the Refuge of thdr Good Shepherd, 
where she had beej^f incarcerated for 
an indefinite period^

Mrs. Telling, had îbeen sent to the 
Institution some five years ago when 
she was yet unmarried, and her name 
was Louis* 'Frn.nki4.nd. She was 
now 31 and baA been married two 
years and thxee months. At the time 
of her commitment.^!kbe had been 
working tot a Mrs. Tames, who lives

Overwhelming Sentiment Among 
Peace Delegates That it Must 

Be Abolished.

Ready With Armored Cars and 
Reinforcements to Protect 

National Assembly.
On his

Berlin^ Feb- 2.—In the face of the 
clear intention of the extremists to 
oppose the meeting of the national 
assembly, the government is taking 
strong military measures, both in 
Berlin and "tVeimar. Troops haye 
been reinforced in the newspaper 
quarter of Berlin, and heavily man
ned armored cars stand day and night 
before the reichstag building in 
readiness to proceed to any threaten
ed point.

The soldiers’ councils in the large 
towns near Weimar, including Eisen
ach, Erfurt and Gotha, have protest
ed against the sending of troops to 
Weimar and have threatened to op
pose such measures, 
dents have occupied the telegraph 
office at Eisenach, a move by which 
they are able to paralyze à large part 
of the telegraphic traffic with Wei
mar.

London, Feb. 3.—The abolition of 
submarines as warships may be de
cided tipon by the league of nations’ 
committee during the coining week, 
according to the Paris correspondent 

• ef The Mail, ft is said that tills was 
one of several understandings wtvion 
were reached during the conference on 
Friday between President Wilson, and 
"Colonel House, General Smuts ana 
Lord Robert Cecil, and wiU probably 
be proposed among the first planks of 
the platform at the sessions this 
week, during whidh it is hoped the 
league's constitution may be definite
ly formed.

British and American delegates, 
representing tihe biggest naval pow
ers, are said to have sounded-all naval 
opinion on this point. It was 
gested by some that the submarine 
might be used defensively between the 
three-mile limit of territorial waters, 
but the overwhelming sentiment was 
that it must be abolished outright.

“After scrapping tihe submarine,” 
tihe correspondent says, “it is under
stood that recommendation 
made that the economic /weapon take 
tihe place of all other weapons Jn 
future wars. Respecting disarma
ment, the league will endeavor to 
work out a scheme by which the 
armaments of all nations will be 
gradually curtailed to a point de
cided upon as being necessary for de
fence. The league will try to ar
range this early enough to insure that 
tihe financial savings thus gained will 
nay the interest on the world’s war 
debt.” _

at 431 Palmerston Boulevard, and tho 
she had worked if or her for quite a 
considerable time her work had never 
been complained of. On the day that 
she was taken to the refuge, she was 
told by Mrs. James (who- had an in
terest in the institution, and who had 
consulted with witness' mother

Û

as to

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).

POUCE COMMISSION 
OPEN TO PUBUC

The indepen -

siug-

Iinvestigation Into Administra
tion Will Begin on Thurs

day Morning.

FORMER CROWN PRINCE 
APPLYING FOR DIVORCE?will be

Zurich, Feb. 3.—Frederick William 
Hohenzollern, eldest son of the form
er German emperor, according to a 
Berlin despatch to The Munich Zei- 
tung, has instituted proceedings for 
a divorce.

Frederick William is now an exile 
from Germany on the Dutch island 
of Weiringen, having fled to Holland 
soon after his father sought asylum 
there. The family of the former 
crown prince, according to reports, 
has remained at Potsdam.

Frederick William was married in 
June, 1905. to the Grand Duchess Ce- 

| cile of Mecklenburg, a sister of the 
j Queen of Denmark. They have five 
children, the youngest, Princess Alex- 

! andra, having been bom in 1915.

noon.
(Importance is attached to the action 

of the executive of the Amalgamated 
Engineers in repudiating unauthor
ized strikes, which it is expected will 
have considerable influence 
Clide district. Large sections of men 
in] that district are said to be ready 
to resume work under existing con
ditions. provided they get support 
from their executives.

The British cabinet held a session 
today to discuss the labor situation. 
It is said, however, that the govern
ment is still against any intervention.

Will Call Special Meeting.
The parliamentary committee of the 

trades union congress decided today 
to summon a special meeting to con
sider the whole question of industrial 
unrest. The corporation of the City 
of Belfast today asked the lord mayor

The hearing of the investigation of 
the royal commission to inquire into 
the administration of the police com
missions in the Province of Ontario 
will commence at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning. The executive committee of 
the police union met yesterday after
noon in Sons of England Hall. Berti 
street. It was made known by the 
executive that the hearing will be open 
to the public.

Yesterday the executive went over 
their grievances with their representa
tive. James T. Gunn, of the Labor 
Council. They claim to have arranged 
evidence which will prove that 
the local police department was 
not properly administered. Up to the 
present the names of 100 police wit
nesses are in the hands of the advisory 
committee, who will call the men as 
they are needed.

The officers of the union have com
pleted arrangements whereby they 
will be on hours of duty that will not 
prevent them from being present while 
the commission is in session.

in the

They heard iM. Venizelos’ 
claims of Greece,

NO ARMISTICE 
WITH BRIGANDS accom-

embrace northernDELEGATES GATHERING
TO SOCIALIST CONGRESS BUENOS AIRES STRIKE

STILL CONTINUES
Head of Omsk Government 
Denounces Proposal to Meet 

the Bolsheviki.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).Berne, Feb. 3.—One hundred and ; 

twenty delegates representing twelve 
countries, have arrived to attend the 
international socialist conference 

j here. Eduard Bernstein, the German 
socialist, who was to have attended, 
has been detained in Germany. One 
hundred and fifty newspapermen 
have also arrived.

The Swiss socialists, who yester
day decided not to participate In the 
conference, are becoming more hos
tile to it, and resent the appointment 
of M. Grumbach, who is an Alsatian, 
as the head of the press bureau.

The committees are continuing 
their work, and the delegates seem on 
the best of terms. Regret is express
ed by all the delegates that Ameri- 
.can representatives will be absent, 
and that is considered by many to be 
a hard blow to the Germans.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 3—Notwith
standing the official announcement of 
the maritime federation that the port 
strike has been settled, trans-Atlantic 
shipping remains paralyzed because 
the stevedores refuse to work for less 
than seven pesos for a seven hour day. 
Steamship agents are unable 
when passenger or cargo vessels will 
depart. River traffic has been parti
ally resumed, but no trans-Atlantic 
shipping is moving.

GERMAN-AUSTRIA INTENDS 
TO JOIN WITH GERMANY*

Omsk, Feb. 3.—In the absence of 
details, the Omsk government 
not yet replied to the proposal to at
tend a conference of the Russian fac
tions on the Princes’ Islands. Admir
al Kolchak, the head of the govern
ment. however, has issued a proclam
ation to the army, in which he says 
there can be no thought of an armis
tice with the Bolshevik “who crush
ed the nation. Pillaged property, de
filed sanctuaries and massacred the 
people.” ,

“It is possible to reach an accord 
with the various provisional govern
ments, but with brigands, never,” the 
proclamation concludes.

Admiral Kolchak today took a sol
emn oath _to work for the -salvation 
of Russia, and when it is ppcified to 
turn it over to the people, Who would 
be free - to -decide the form of

has
HAS LEFT OMSK FOR PARIS. Vienna. Feb. 3.—During a manifes

tation today in favor of the union of 
German - Austria with Germany. Otto 
Bauer, the foreign minister, said that 
the German Government had invited 
German-Austria to send a plenipo
tentiary to a new commission being 
formed in Germany to replace the old 
federal council. The plenipotentiary, 
he said, would have only a consulta
tive voice for the present- Minister 
Bauer concluded:

"In a short time German-Austria 
wii] form a part of Germany, a part 
of the great German republic.”

The crowd cheered and sang the i af New York, and the opinion of every 
German national anthem. one them was that the only way . , ... . . , ,

to avoid future wars was to make society, which should select the
every country afraid to declare war governor. ^ a 
on the United States by the power of Committee on Reparation,
their arms. Louis L Klotz, the French Minister

Major Mowat was of the opinion I Finance, was elected president of 
that six weeks a year would be a i the P^ce t*>nf?£e?c?, committee on1 
satisfactory period for men up to reparation In th briefest speech yet 
twenty-five years, to serve in the ^1‘VLer|endv„d"ri,nh$p v
army, and then to pass into reserve lnvited the members to *et to
and also that employers should pay ..x^ank you- sald M Klotz, “let na 
the men while they were away. Co,. t t0 work for justi0€. That is our 
W. r. Butcher, who was present, 
thought that six months would be 
more to the point.

Omsk, ,Jan. 31.—Bugera Régnault, 
French high commissioner to the 
Omsk government^ left Omsk for 
Paris today to report to his govern
ment.

to sav

the

Ask 100 Per Cent* Wage Increase 
And Are Granted 400 Per Cent.

5$

Baris, Feb. 3.—The newly-formed union of employes of tihe 
post office, telegraph and telephone department met today at the 
office of the general labor confederation to hear tihe report of a 
delegation which had been sent to tihe ministry to demand an 
increase in wages of 100 per cent. When the report was heard 
the surprise was so great that the re were some moments of im
pressive silence.

The ministry of posts, telegraphs and telephones has a bill 
prepared for parliament by which all wages will be raised by 400 
per cent, up to 4000 francs yearly, which latter salary would 
become 12,000 francs annually. Wages above that figure would 
be raised on a graduated scale.

Under the bill women’s wages would be the same as for men 
for the same kind of work. The 400 per cent, increase provided 
for in the bill is provisional and may be increased by 50 per cent, 
successively if the cost of living continues to grow dearer, or the 
amount may be reduced if the cost of living decreases, but not to 
amount less than an increase of 100 per cent, over the present 
scale.

Manchester Board Removes
All Restrictions on Cotton ; OUTLINE CONDITIONS

FOR BERNE CONFERENCE
govern- ;

ment they desire. He said that in i .. . , _ . „
the meantime the government needed : Man®,nester’ ,Feb’ ? —T,he Manches- 
every assistance in the task of reha- ter. c?tton ,contr°l board met tofiey 
bilitation. Leaders of the army took a ^nd ti<!1cided t0 ,remove- beginning to- 
sSmilar oath y a day. all restrictions on cotton and to

permit mill owners to run their ma
chinery as they desire.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The French delegate® 
to the Socialist conference at Berne 
today published a note outlining the 
steps that must be taken by the con
ference to make its work effective, as 
follows:

First, guarantees must be goven by 
the various parties that their en
gagements writ be respected; second, 
the definition of conditions for a just 
peace, and, third, the repudiation of 
Bolshevism.

The note nays the absence of the 
Belgian Socialists from the confer
ence will prevent the body from mak
ing resolutions which will be com
pletely efficient.

An impressive ceremony took place 
in the ministry of justice today, when 
the supreme court, founded by Peter 
the Great.
court will be the highest tribunal, and

■ Jf, also wiU examine into the codtfica- 
■Srsi **on ot laws affecting the land. The
■ Ml ®e-hlt,n= °f former Emperor Nicholas 
» Si lb was removed, and that of Alex-
■ * ander U-, the reformer and emanci- 
I K- Pator Of the serfs, hung in its place 
l.igB lp the auditorium. Representatives 
Si * various groups of the population

attended the ceremonv.iL

BRITISH MAILS.was reconstituted. The1 program.”
William M. Hughes, the Australian 

Premier, and M. Vandenheuvel, of 
Belgium, were elected vice-presidents.

Another meeting of the committee 
; was called for tomorrow to complete 
i organization. Wednesday morning the 
! committee will begin discussion of the

British and foreign mail will close 
at the general postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary mail: 6.00 am. fen 
Friday, February 7. 1919.

Supplementary ordinary mall: 11.30 
a.m., Friday, February 7, 1919.

Regular registered mail: 12.00 mid
night, Thursday, Feb. 6, 1919.

registered 
10 30 a.m., February 7, 1919.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer. At From
Agamemnon......... ..New York ...........  Brest
Baltic...................Liverpool . ..:. New York ...
Olympic......................Liverpool.......  Halifax general principles of reparation.
Winnifredian.. .Liverpool ........  New York A commission of control will be sent
Bergensflord.. Christiania .., New York I immediately to Eaohen, Auatriaa; 8Ue-

A special allowance of 10 francs daily is to be given workers 
ucjdl the bill is passed.

Supplementary mail:
»
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BOWLS.
A special 
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bowls:
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[APOTS AT 49c
four, five and 
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ues. Today spe- 
ich, 49c.
IVER VASES. 

Glass Flower 
Today, 19c.
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Covered One- 

Butfer Blocks, 
special, each.

red Glass Blit
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se. Step in

Trousers—■ 
with neat 

t. Sizes 32 
.50.
i T rousers 
k grey. Sizes 
$5.50.

Fweed Trou- 
i, with neat 
:o 42. $8.50.

85c—Made 
'leskin, three 

Sizes 36
t 85c.
lean Pants, 

4 pockets, 
oday, $1.98.

iderwear

lines of high- 
Lstic rib knits, 
11 sizes in each

*

Ties,

figure designs,
15c.

i usual 
ness
mderfully good 
ilip-on model, 
--flap pockets.

s
del. 6100

ecials
Liicers, ovide 
uip and eau-

pn/ipc. Mild, with occasional light rain, turning 
rnuOJ• colder at night with strong winds. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 4 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,964 TWO CENTS
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The Toro to WorldWANTED FOR BUYER Warehouse Space for Rut.1

Modern Residence
With at least 8 bedrooms. Good 

greW^». Cost not to exceed 8100,000.
K, H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King St. East.

fJ S. E. DOR. DUKE AND FREDERICK 
Streets. Eleven thousand square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CS.,
38 King St. East.

mi 4Î»
1 ItMain 5450. Main 5450.4—

BARRELAGE OF BEER 
TO BE INCREASED

Average Gravity Also, But British 
Government Will Still 

Control Prices.

London, Feb. 3—The war cabi. 
net has decided to allow an in
crease of 25 per oent. on the ex
isting permitted statutory bar • 
relage of beer and to increase 
by three degrees the average 
gravity of beer, 
ment, however, will still main
tain control of prices.

The govern-
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YOU’VE SEEN THE REST 
NOW SEE THE BEST!

EMEMBBR D. W. GRIFFITH'S FORMER SUCCESSES—"THE BIRTH 
OF A NATION,” "INTOLERANCE," "HEARTS OF THE WORLD; ’ 
AND "THE GREAT LOVE"—EVERYONE A MAST'ERPIECE OF THE 

MOTION PICTURE ART, THE LAST WORD IN PHOTOGRAPHY AND 
SUPERB SETTINGS.
"THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE" IS ANOTHER TYPICAL GRIFFITH 
SUCCESS, FULL OF HUMOROUS AND EXCITING MOMENTS.
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fSftBAT ! TALK O? 
THE TOWN

ASK YOUR FRIENDS WHO HAVE SEEN IT.

THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK’S ENGAGEMENT 
OF D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“IÜÈ.GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE”

AT THE

ALLEN
Feature Shown at 1.00, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15, 9.30.

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN 
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.

CHILDREN 10c, ]ADULTS 16c

TUTUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 4 -1919 <■

§LONDON RAILWAY 
STRIKE SERIOUS

■

etth»7 :
, ?..
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((Continued From Page 1).
a

to intervene in the «trike. It was 
announced this evening that Lord 
Pirrie, controller of merchant ship
building, has > been obliged to cancel 
all his official engagements in order 
to go to Belfast In connection with the 
strike.

The central part of London pre
sented à very unusual spectacle this 
evening. City workers were Walking 
in crowds over the bridges and along 
thé thorofares which connect central 
London with the suburbs. There 
was great congestion at all terminals 
of tram car and omnibus lines, these 
'vehicles being overcrowded incon
veniently.

The discomfort •'"of having to walk 
was increased by the slippery con
dition of road* and sidewalks, which 
in the outlying districts of the city 
were covered with a thin layer of 
frozen snow.

Seven thousand miners in the Am
man Valley, Carmarthenshire, Wales, 
struck today in sympathy with the 
workers in a neighboring district, who 
had been fined for taking time off to 
attend the funeral of a fellow miner:

A general meeting of the miners in 
the anthracite region is to be held on 
Thursday to consider the calling of 
a general strikê.

Official Statement Given Out.
The president of the board of trade 

has issued a statement regarding the 
trouble that has broken out in London 
tube railways. He recalls that finder 
the arrangement triode in December 
last the government granted railway- 
men an eight-hour working day, in
cluding meal times, and that this was 
accepted by the unions concerned. The 
unions then submitted further de
mands, including Increased wages and 

, improved conditions of service, Apart 
from the eight-hour day. These mat
ters are to be considered at the meet
ing next week -between the members 
of the railway executive committee and 
the men’s unions. Meanwhile, exist- f 
ing conditions of service, apart from 
the eight-hour day, are to remain un
altered.

Despite this agreement with respon
sible unions, certain employee of the 
Underground and London and Brigh
ton Railways have taken it upon 
themselves to strike and demand that 
meal times shall now be included in 
the eight hour day. This demand, if 
granted, would mean that these men 
would work only seven or seven and 
a half hours daily and if this ar
rangement was extended to other 
railways it would reduce the working 
day to as low as six and a half 
hours in some cases.

It is quite clear that what is now 
demanded by the small section of men 
who are on strike js contrary to what 
has been agreed with the unions and 
it is greatly to be regretted that this 
sectional disturbance which so ser
iously .Interferes with the traveling 
public and for which there dan be no 
•possible justification, should have oc
curred.

It’s Dead Easy
a W

Most Plumbers bwe phones.
It’s easy—dead easy, we said__
to get in touch with a plumber 
over the phone.

It’s not as e 
Plumbers to 
them.
waited and waited.
While the Plumber strolled 
along unmindful and indiffer
ent, with a few tools under his 
arm, then bad to go back for 
some forgotten took Shannon 
Motor Car service eDmi nates all 
that. There are no delay*—no 
forgotten tools, and every ear 
equipped for any job.
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Many a time you have 
Waited
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WE ABE READY ALL THE 
TIME—PLENTY CÎF MEN— 

PLENTY OP CARS.

lucei
that
sizes■

$1.Just Phone

• I â I
K, .1.4-

I also j 
knit.

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

■*<

1?^y§«àco.
J ^ WM.Perey -Ptwri.hr.s

x .ebcr.ption Optician. 442 longe Street,

/ T;

$
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3FIUME PREFERS 

TO JOIN ITALY bi
tih a

Clauzts Nationality is Proved 
•vby All Municipal Officers , 

Being Italian.

i

■j y
si
Cl

Paris, Feb. 3.—Members of the 
peace conference have received frost 
the president of the national council 
at Fiume, the mayor of the city and 
members of- the house of deputies, a 
memorandum concerning thè situation 
in that town, which expects its fate to 
be decided this week. The memoran
dum maintains that upon the dissolu
tion of Austria, Flv/ner became an in
dependent state, exercising ail st^te 
functions, as it had notified all govern
ments of Europe and America.

"The State of Flume, using Its rights 
of self-determination, decided to join 
Italy- for national and economic rea
sons,” the memorandum says. "The 
nationality of Fiume is proven by the 
fact that all mayors and deputies of 
the city have always been Italian, and 
the same holds true as to members of 
the municipal council. All schools in 
Fiume are Italian. The number /Of 
children attending Croatian schools at 
Susak, the neighboring Slav village, is 
hardly one per, cent, of the total num
ber of school children in Fiume.

"The Jugo-Slav commerce passing6 
thru Fiume is only seven per cent, of 
the whole traffic of life port. Out of 
the total Jugo-Slav exportation and 
importation. 13 per cent, passes thru 
Fiume. while eighty-seven per cent, 
goes thru Dalmatian fiorts. which Italy 
has proposed shall be assigned to ths 
Jugo-Slavs.”

P s
■ÏCosta Rica Moving Troops

To Nicaraguan Frontier coll
m6am Salvador, Feb. 3.—The Costa 

Rican Government, according to de
spatches received here, is moving 
troops to protect the frontier between 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The re
ports say that Costa Ricane opposed 
to the Tinoco government have mage 
plans to invade Costa Rica from Ni
caragua.
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CLAIMS INDEPENDENCE.
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:Georgia Declines to Attertti Conference 
at Prince’s Islands.

; -Pari», Feb. 3.—The government of 
Georgia, In trans-Caucasia, has re
sponded to the Invitation sent out by 
wired ess from the peace conference to 
the Russian factions to attend the 
proposed Princes’ Islands conference. 
The response to a declination to at
tend, on the ground that Georgia, like 
Finland, already had achieved her in
dependence and was no longer a por
tion of Russia, so that she was not 
Interested in the subject.
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THE TORONTO WORLDI
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7AA Cups of delicious Tea
can be Infused from a one 

SSB pound packet 
and Always of one Uniform Standard of Quality.

BURLINGTON VOTES 
NEW COUNCILLORS

C.P.R. PRESIDENT 
VISITS THOROLD

Elects M. C. Smith as Mayor 
by Majority of Forty- 

Three.

W. Beatty Receives Ova
tion at Old Home 

Town. "SiiLAM"
■Mum*'1 • —.....- —............. mm». -

ALSO FOUR MEMBERSAFTER-WAR WORK

Jarvis, Allan, Hobson and 
Tufgar Successful at 

the Polls.

Company Forming Plan for 
Soldiers’ Farm Community 

Settlements. ‘‘The Tea that Never Disappoints”
. rouu «. , Jhc foregoing Is not simply an adver-

part of the council reigning over the , tisement but plain statements. of4 * Fact**
radial issue and when the fui! returns | ___ :_r_—------— ................... .......... .............. ~ —

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—Burlington heldThorold, Ont., Feb. 3.—The prosper
ous people of Thorold and vicinity 
gave* a spontaneous welcome today 
and a splendid banquet tonight to 
Mr. Edward W. Beatty, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. The welcome was to "Eddie”
Beatty, as he is known to all the old- 
timers hereabouts, upon his visit to 
the old home town. A public holiday 
was proclaimed and his old neighbors 
and friends assembled to greet and 
clasp hands again with the Thorold 
boy who is now the directing head of 
the largest transportation [company in 
the world. j

President Beatty arrived this morn
ing, accompanied by T. L. Church, 
mayor of Toronto, and Allan Purvis, 
superintendent of the C.P.R. Hines-in 
Ontario. The town people turned out 
en m^sse and among the distinguished 
visitors on hand to greet htm were 
Major Evan Fraser, M.P. for Welland;
Major R. W. Leonard of St. Cathar
ines, Hon. Richard Hart court, Major 
Donald Sharpe, M.L.A., and J. B.
Milne, American consul at Niagara 
Palis, Ontario.

Sees Industrial Plant*.
After a visit to the various indus

trial plants, the new* ship canal, and 
Ridley College, President Beatty was 
entertained at luncheon and held a 
reception at the Engineers’ Chib.
Many old-time -friends stood in line 
with Mr. Beatty, including Rev. Father 
Sullivan, who has been the parish 
piiiert of Thorold since 1871.

Tonight a banquet was tendered by 
the Thorold Board of Trade. Two 
hundred and fifty guests were present 
and addresses of welcome were read 
by the president of the board of trade 
and his worship the mayor. Tele
grams of regret were read from Hon.
G. D- Robertson, minister of labor, 
and many others.

Some excellent after - dinner 
speeches followed. Hon. Richard 
Harcourt acclaimed Mr. Beatty as 
the greatest of all young Canadians.
It was the C. P. R., he said, which 
first put Canada on the map. Consul 
Milne responded to the toast of the 
president of the United States- Ma
jor Frasër spoke for the' army and 
navy. Mr. James Beatty spoke on 
Thorold’s industries,
Church was given 
welcome. He sPoke on 
Government,” and incidentally 
a handsome tribute to Mr. Beatty and 
the C. P. R.

Receives Prolonged Cheers.
Prolonged cheers welcomed Presi

dent Beatty when he rose to speak.
His address was frequently interrupt
ed by outbursts of applause, and at 
its conclusion he received a magnifi
cent ovation.

Mr. Beatty first gave a sketch of the 
war work of the C.P.R. He said the 
Empress of Russia was turned into an 
auxiliary cruiser for patrol work in the 
Indian Ocean. Her first work was /to 
pick up the cruiser Sydney after that 
ship had made a 
wreck of the roving Emden. 
days she and her sister ship, the Em
press of Asia, guarded the British 
port at Aden. —

She destroyed the town and fort of 
Satif on the Red Sea. and by threats 
of destruction of the Turks at Hodei- 
dah she rescued the British 
French consuls at the port, who had 
been kidnapped by the Turks and 
la ken into the interior of A rabia. With 
the Asia and Empress of Japan, she 
helped maintain a blockade off the 
port of Manila, where fifteen German 
ships were lurking» during the early 
days of the war.

Took Million Passengers.
The company carried over one mil

lion troops and passengers during the 
war, and four million tons of freight, 
said Mr. Beatty.

Over ten thousand ot the company’s 
employes have gone overseas, over 
three-fourths of that number by 
voluntary enlistment. The company 
has directlvand indirectly advanced in 
the neighborhood of a hundred million 
dollars to the cause Canadians had so 
much at heart.

Returned Soldier Problem.
The purely war activities being now 

ended, the company has turned its 
attention to the problem of assisting 
the returned soldier. Our first duty 
of course is to transport him as quick
ly, and as comfortably, and safely as 
possible to his home. Our second, to 
absorb back into the system as many 
of the ten thousand men who went 
overseas as are able and willing to 
resume their duties, and to provide 
employment for as many more as 
work can be foupd for. Our third 
duty is to adopt so much of pur lands 
as can be made available for settle
ment purposes for returned men. We 
are now, considering plans for the es
tablishment of a large number of 
farms on the community settlement 
idea, if it is feasible to do so, in the 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. A start has been already made, 
and several farms of one hundred and | 
sixty acres each, grouped in com
munities, have been prepared so that 
the returned soldiers who take up 
farming may commence work under 
expert supervision. Under the plan 
a settler will be given a house of 
four or five rooms, a barn large 
enough to house 8 or 10 head of stock, 
a well with a pump installed, wire 
fence erected, and the land ready for 
cultivation. The plan represents an 
expenditure of three million and a half 
dollars, the building of a thousand 
houses and a thousand barns, thirteen 
hundred miles of fence, digging a 
thousand wells, anti getting some ;
fifty thousand acres of land under ! Hamilton. Feb. 3.—Engineer Nouian 
cultivation. It is estimated that exPlained the Tye-Cauchon
twenty million feet of lumber will be of theFr*i?v?,d?tiioIls l°a.the members 
required for the buildings he declared, had"the "opportunity thru

Have Mutual Confidence. natural advantages, of becoming the
I am also aware that that particu- 8neatest clearing house for international 

lar brand of loyalty which exists in u a^e between western Ontario and the 
some companies on the part of the ca®tern States.
officers and men in it, depends en- JPof1, a “*inber of the
“rely.in th® mutual confidence which Bailjy died todlylfed SO^etre^6 & 
the> have in each other. Such a This" morning a desperado entered the 
thing as naked loyalty to a corpora- home of Peter Breskey, near Aldershot 
tion Is unknown. It always involves and assaulted his wife. The police have 
the personal equation, and If an em- noa,tra£e of the cr|minal. 
p’oye admires and respects his im- „r peor,6e M. Brown. European man- 
mediate superior, and that officer his visitor Ra.ilw"ay'
superior, and so on, each man is loyal i with |is father. Postmastor^^rownT8

were made tonight it was found that 
Maxwell Charles Smith had defeated 
Charles F. Coleman by 43 votes. The 
former polled 403 votes and the latter 
360.

The councillors elected were: James ! 
E. Jarvis, 397; J. K. Allan, 380; J. J. 
Hobson, 379, and W. E.. Tufgar, 369. 
The unsuccessful candidates for the 
council ran in the following order: 
Thomas Dreaver, 366; John J. Koenig, 
344; John Ireland,' 284, and William 
CoKyer, 280.

Never in the history , of the little 
town was so much interest taken in 
an election. There were 3,562 votes 
poiled, which was the largest ever 
veiled in any election in Burlington. 
All work was practically suspended 
for the day and the citizens gathered 
in little groups around the polling 
booths and passed the time in dis
cussing the chances of their candi
dates and scoring the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company.

Greeted With Cheers.
Mayor-elect Smith and the success

ful councillors spoke at the Crystal 
Theatre tonight, where amid cheers 
their pictures were thrown on the 
screen. They thanked the electorate 
for endorsing them with their votes 
and promised to leave nothing undone 
that would result in Burlington hav
ing a radial service.

Events wiil move rapidly in Bur
lington now in., regard to the Hydro- 
lization of the radial line.

( elect Smith and CouncvMons-elect Jar
vis, Allan, Hobson arid Tufgar during 
the recent campaign, declared that 
they were in favor of Hydro and as 
the other members of the council are 
strong supporters of Sir Adam Beck, 
there will not;likely toe any time lost 
in re-submitting the Hydro bylaw.

IMMURED WITHOUT 
COURT COMMITTAL

tiona, the inspector said that they 
would be remedied, and that thoy 
should never have been taken in. The 
onus for this action i»i the future 
would be on the government Inspector.
0o Mr. Coffey, witness stated that 

Ahe sisters at the refuge had no or
der to refuse girls who had been sent 
there for Indefinite terms, here or at 
Belmont, and that no provision for 
their secular education had been made 
by the government.

In fact, he said, academic instruc
tion would be “wasted on about 90 
per cent, of the girls who were com
mitted "there, for a great many of 
them are of unsound mentality.” Ask
ed h./ the coroner if the fact that the 
girl had been committed for an in
definite period might have caused her 
to take her life in her hands the way 
she did. In an effort to escape, the 
witness replied that she might have 
been instigated by that cause.

Recalled later, Dr. McKay said that 
the only person who had the power to 
parole any of the Inmates was the In
spector, altho he had never "paroled1 
any from the Good Shephard- He 
reiterated that there was no legal 
method by which a mother could s«rpd 
her daughter to a refuge without a 
court order and warrant. In reply to 
Mr. Greer, who told him that there 
was reason why he should, and fur
ther it was his dut/, to go to every 
one of these Institutions where there 
were Indefinite prisoners and release 
them, witness stated that he did not 
want to take the responsibility, and 
that there was too much responsibility 
in his position, without adequate ma
chinery. “I am trying to get things 
straightened myself.” replied the doc
tor. deprecatingly, "and I expect they 
win be remedied.” “Remember, doc
tor, t am not quarreling with the idea 
of putting these girls in a proper in
stitution, but I want it done in a legal 
manner,” said Mr. Greer.

She Ran Around.
Mr». Mary A. Franldand, mother of 

Mrs. Telling, told Of having her 
daughter, Louise, put in the institu
tion by Mrs-. James. Her reason fior 
doing this was because the git! 
around w*th ‘‘fellows'’ and did not 
keep herself clean, further 'that she 
could, do nothing with her. She 'had 

‘been induced too take the final step 
by Mrs. Jomee, who told lifer of 
young men calling at the James house 
for her daughter. The girl was taken 

^ there, altho she signed no papers, and 
"had- rip conversation with anyone re- 
»ga.Tdiing the disposition of the girl. -■

She was at the refuge when the 
girl came in, altho she did not re
member any conversation which took 
place there. She at any rate never 
made any arrangements, and did not 
say anything at the time; the talking 
was entirely done toy Mrs. James, who 
4p*e to the prioress. She* took her 
daughter but after she had been con
fined there for one year and eleven 
ifiotilths, and when she promised to be 
a better girl. She had come out Of 
the institution in very good health, 
and She had taken on considerable 
weight Asked why she did not go to 
the police when the girl was mis
behaving herself, Mrs. Frankland said 
'that alt arrangements were made toy 
•‘Mrs. James, and she did not think it 
was necessary too go to the police.

Very Angry.
Under cross-examination by,Mr. Coffey, 

the witness reiterated that she had made 
no arrangements for the incarceration 
of the girl, 
the conversation, 
ther pressed by Mr. Coffey, who asked for 
a specific answer, witness, becoming 
angry, left the box, exclaiming: “I don’t 
know anything more about it. I’m a 
mother of eleven, children, with boys 
serving at the front, and I know there’s 
a lot of badness On the city which should 
be looked after."’’

She was induced to come back to the 
box, however, and the examination con
tinued, but Mr. Coffey had a hard time 
in getting anything from the witness, 
who repeatedly stated tfiat she was "a 
mother of eleven," and further asked the 
counsel if he were a father, and 
his assertion that he was, told him of 
the many trials and tribulations which 
burden the mothers of today.

Same Mead of Praise.
Inspector David McKinney, of the 

notice morality department, was called 
by the counsel for the sisters to say 
something about the conditions at the 
refuge as he knew them. Tho he said 
as a public servant all institutions would 
receive the same mead, of praise from 
him, yet he knew of one case not very 
long ago where a girl who was arrested 
asked to be sent to the'Good Shepherd, 
of her own free will. Her request wag 
granted, and this statement brought Mr. 
Greer to his feet with a bound.

"How do you, as a «police officer, 
justify the committal of this girl to this 
institution without a proper warrant?” 
he asked. "There are many cases like 
it. where old men and women come to 
the department and asked for admission 
to a certain Institution," he replied. 
"We are only dealing with girls under 
21 years of age,” Interrupted Mr. Greer. 
Witness then admitted that the pro
per way was to send these girls in on a 
court order only. *

Ir. his opinion, the institutions cov
ered the ground of looking after the un
fortunate girls very effectively. He had 
never received complaints regarding the 
Good Shepherd, but he had on two oc
casions received complaints from the in
mates of the Belmont. He admitted 
that those girls who wanted to go could 
leave of their own face will, and that 
there was nothing legal by which the 
authorities could hold them, unless fhejr 
notified the police, who would have to 
re-arrest them on a warrant. There

(Continued From Pafié 1).

the advisability of taking her there) 
that she was going to .Eaton’s witty 
a Mrs. Judge, a sister of her employer. 
In reply to R. H. Greer, who appeared 
for the crown, she said’ that she had) 
been in Canada only eight months, 
having emigrated from England, and 
that she did not know her way about 
the city. ’ r

Was Anglican.
She belonged to the Church of 

England, and her mistress, who was 
a very devout Catholic, had often 
spoken to her to beware of wicked 
men. "She seçmed to think that 
was always doing guilty things, 
said Mrs. Telling. On the day of her 
committal she was taken into the 
nunnery, and turned over to the sis- 

ever being
asked to go there, no court had sent 
her there, and it was admitted by "her 
mother, who was also a witness, that 
no court had made the order of 
mit'.al.

ters in charge without

com-Mayor-
“They gave me their clothes,” con

tinued the witness, ‘ "and took away 
mine; the clothes which I was given 
were not very good. When I came
out, one year and eleven months lat
er, I was given my own clothes back 
again, but received no money what
ever.” Asked what she had worked 
at while she had been immured, the 
young woma^ said that she Ironed 
clothes coritinuously. "1 worked like 
a slave," was the way she put It.

"They pray there all the time, till 
you get sick of praying,” she said in 
reply to a question about recreation- 
“If I did not say the prayers I receiv
ed a good slap in the face, and I 
really don t see the use of praying 
when you don’t mean It,” she con
cluded naively. Her name in the In
stitution had been changed to Mary. 
The _ food she described as “very 
.poor. The lunch,- which was served 
at 3 o’cloçk in the afternoon, was de
scribed as bread and syrup, and tea 
without sugar. Whert she asked for 
her release the. nqrié would tell her 
to keep quiet, averred the girl. Her 
health had been permanently ruin
ed by reaped of her confined 
ment In the refuge. Asked as to 
how it affected her, witness said 
she dreamed “that those people 
were after me at night.” Altho 
she was taken to prayer, yet 
she was never forced to go 
to confession, altho the • sisters 
quizzed her for not.going. There was 
no opportunity given her. she said, to 
go to her own church. During her 
confinement, one girl had thrown her
self out of the window in an attempt 
to end her life, altho she was not 
killed by the fall. All the time she 
Was there she had slept in the same 
room, with a consumptive inmate, who 
eventually died from the disease. 
Court committals, and the other girls 
were always kept together, despite the 
fact that many of these court com
mittals were diseased, both physically 
and mentally.

to the. corporation. .He is only loyal 
because something in the men in it and 
their methods makes him proud and 
wins his respect. The man who now 
speaks freely and unthinkingly about 
the ancient war between capital and 
labor is sadly misinformed and woe
fully reactionary. No longer can he 
hope to persuade anybody that when 
the house is raised on two props and 
one Is taken away, the house can 
still stand'. Capital means enterprise, 
enterprise means labor and the supT 
Port of It- Without labor and the 
support of labor, capital is pseless 
and enterprise futile. All thinking 
men, whether of the employer or em
ploye class, now realize that their in
terests are in a large measure 
mon, and those that try to prove the 
contrary are instruments of destruc
tion—commercial, economic, social 
and national.

I arri not going to speak of the na
tionalization of railways. Every once 
in a while someone dares me to speak 
on this most enteresting and impor
tant subject. Much has been said 
and written on it and much more will, 
l hope, be published and spoken. No 
one subject Justifies our sane consi
deration at the momeht more than 
this, and when

and Maygr 
an enthusiastic 

"Municipal 
paid ran

corn-

mess of tangled 
For 23

we are sure we are 
right, and not until then, should we 
proceed further. Nothing will show 
that we are right or prove that we 
are wrong, save the experience of our
selves and others. The problem is not 
confined to Canada, is being wrestled 
with in England and the United States 
and out _of the wisdom of the great
est minds of thé three countries some 
solution can be reached which, .hav
ing due regard to the conditions in 
each country and the modification::! 
in details and methods in consequence 
will be found and when found will: 
I think, be right, because, if there is 
one thing I thoroiy believe it is that, 
given3 accurate information and a 
reasonable time for weighing the 
facts, the decision of the majority of 
people on a large issue to usually 
right.

and

Voluntarily.
Asked why she had pome to give 

evidence, witness replied that she had 
seen the case in the papers, and had 
read of the praise lavished oh the in
stitution by other inmates. Witness 
said that the only reason these in
mates praised it was because of fear 
of punishment when they returned. 
During the cross examination of the 
witness by D. J. Coffey, who appeared 
for the sisters of the refuge. Coroner 
Dr. R. R. Hopkins objected quite 
strongly to some of the leading ques
tions put to the witness, who admitted 
that she was not physically forced to 
go thru the ceremonies. Also, that she 
had become a good lroner while she 
was there.

Dr. Alexander McKay, government 
inspector of hospitals and public 
chanties, told of the order-iln-councll 
under which he was appointed, 
nad received the appointment In 
April, 1918, and had received the

She remembered nothing of 
When she was fur-

Future of Country.
I have no fear of the decision of 

the Canadian jteople in this or any 
-other question, neither have I any 
fear of the future of the country. There 
to no ground for pessimism in the 
circumstances that unusual problems 
have to be met. There is -every rea
son for effort and every ground for 
sane optimism. Of course there will 
be readjustments. There was a vio
lent dislocation of everything to meet 
the emergency of the war. To readjust 
that dislocation and get back to 
mal as smoothly as possible Is 
immediate problem.

upon

He
nor- 

our
Tfliis difficulty 

gives no excuse for pessimism, but 
rather to tbe a more sober, serious 
effort to solve it properly and 
phase of it as it develops.

_______ : Can
of this refuge in October, 1918. He 
looked after 275 places of its kind all 
over the province. He personally had 
not inspected the refuge In question, 
but his assistant. Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, had made an official visit, 
shortly after his appointment. Asked 
hew those Inmates who were in the 
refuge without a count order, had got 
there, Dr. McKay replied that some 
had been taken there by their parents.

Reference was made by Mr. Greer 
to a girl who had been taken there 
by her sisters, and the doctor said 
that she should have been Liberated. 
He did not recognize the power of a 
priest to commit any one to. an in
stitution under his charge. ‘tf sup
pose then that this refuge to d\e for 
an inspection soon,” queried Mr. 
GreeT. "Yes,” the wifiless replied 
with a smile. “Then, Mr. Coroner” 
i-emarked Mr. Greer, "this investiga
tion has not been in vain.” The con
ditions which existed now existed for 
14 years before he had taken office. 
And the same condition prevailed at 
the Bedmont Protestant Girls’ Home. 
It was remarked -by Mr. Greer, In the 
course cf his examination, that three 
of the girls who at the last sitting of 
the inquest had been found to have 
been placed there indefinitely, 
yesterday in the police court 
fenced to one year.

No Complaints.
Asked if he had received complaints 

of the conditions obtain ng at the re
fuge, Dr. McKay replied that he had 
not. The accommodation was fairly 
good, he said, because he had 
speeded ti)e bulld-ing since the 
mencement of the investigation.

As to the present method of com
mittal. whereby parents and organiza
tions could send girls to the institu-

every

Colds Cause Grip and Inflnenza
I.AXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause. There Is only one “Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature on the 
box. 30c.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Feb. 3.—Traffic earnings 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
the fourth week in January aggregat
ed $4,101,000, an increase of $566,000, 
or 16 per cent., over the corresponding 
week a year ago.

The total earnings for January ag
gregated $12,097,000, an increase of 
14.4 per cent.

HAMILTON NEWSi
I was no place for the retention of those 

unfortunate girls who happen to be weak- 
minded. and witness thought that it was 
the very worst thing that could happen 
when this type of girl was sent to the 
Good Shepherd,where there were many of 
the other type of girls who were both 
morally and physically stronger. He ad
mitted that the law as It now stands is 
absolutely full of loopholes as far as the 
detention of these ‘indefinites’ was con
cerned .

It was a surprise to him to learn that 
none of thpse institutions had provided 
academic training. He had always been 
under the impression that they did pro
vide it, and for that reason had sent 
rnsny girls there. He thought that they 
should receive an education in the in
stitution, because learning strengthen
ed the moral fibre.
FebheunVeSt'6etlen WiU ** resu^ed. on

re-

were
sen-

in-
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sia, to prevent a conflict between the 
Czechs and the Poles in the region of 
Tschen, and also to enquire into the 
basis for a frontier decision at the 
peace conference.

Dominions as Entities.
The much discussed question 

O-betiw the British Dominions shall 
have separate representatives as nat
ional units in a society of nations is 
understood to have been settled favor
ably as far as Great Britain 4s con
cerned.

Numerous conferences have "been 
held between representatives of the 
Dominions and the British Govern
ment, and, it is said, a complete 
agreement has been reached that the 
self-governing dominions are entitled 
to place in the society as entities, 
having the same status as any other 
nation. The final decision rests with 
the peace conference, but the repre
sentatives of the Dominions antici
pate no objections there inasmuch as 
Great Britain is supporting them. * 

Call for More Assistance.
The work of the peace conference 

"has assumed such large proportions 
that several of the national delega
tions have found it necessary to send 
tor assirtanee. The Japanese delega
tion has telegraphed to Minister 
Honda at Brussels, and Minister 
Adochi at Berne to come to Paris at 
once. They are expected to arrive 
tomorrow.

The Italian delegation has called for 
additional expert assistance to handle 
Socialistic and lajbor problems and in 
reply has been Informed of the de
parture from Rome for Paris of Baron 
Mayor Dee Planches, now head of the 
Italian bureau of immigration, and 
who recently was appointed a member 
of the peace conference committee on 
international labor legislation, 
baro* has been 
formulating many of the recent Ital
ian measures under this head.

The
instrumental in

ALEX. UZIL SUTHERLAND
IS TAKEN BY DEATH

Alexander Uzil Sutherland, who 
died suddenly at his home, 62 Rose 
avenue, on Sunday, Feb. 2, after one 
week’s illness, from enfluenza, was 
born in this city on April 11, 1893.

He spent his chool days at Victoria 
street school, and afterwards served 
three years in tl\e Unite dStates navy. 
On the outbreak of war, he returned 
to Quebec, - where he was appointed 
s’aff sergeant at the military hospital. 
He volunteered for overseas, service 
and joined the 127th Battalion, but 
wa sdischarged as medically unfit. 
Going to Laura, Saskatchewan, be be
came a member of the Prairie Star 
•’Laura” branch of the Orange Ladge, 
but on his brother Russell’s death, re
turned to Toronto, when he con
tracted the illness from which he died. 
The deceased Is survived by his wife, 
Florence Dorothy, and one son, Dou
glas Uzil, aged seven months, his 
mother, one brother Neil, and his 
stfeter Vynoz, all of Toronto.

TO PUNISH NEGLIGENCE
IN CASES OF DISEASE

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The first steips to
ward the organization of a social 
hygiene program for Canada were 
taken to-day, when representatives of 
a number of the provinces met here 
at the call of the acting premier. Sir 
Thomas White, to discuss legislation 
for the control of venereal diseases.

The conference placed itself on re
cord as being in favor of the imme
diate establishment of a federal board 
of health. Another resolution which 
was passed states tliat, subject to the 
consideration of the governments of 
lihe respective provinces, tho follow
ing general principles are necessary 
in any legislation looking to the pre
vention and control of venereal dis
eases:

Compulsory notification, compulsory 
treatment, standardized treatment, 
authority to examine persons suspect
ed of being affected with venereal 
disease, prevention of all quack 
treatment, quack remedies, and the 
advertising of such treatment and 
lemedies, . right of entry of public 
health authorities, prevention of in
fection, etc., etc.

A resolution advocating the amend
ment of the criminal code of Canada 
so that a person who is suffering from 
a venereal disease in a communicable 
form, who knowingly or by culpable 
negligence communicates such disease 
to another person shall be guilty of a 
criminal offence, was also passed.

t
Prospects for Bumper Crop

Very Bright in Manitoba
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.:—Conditions were 

neveu- better at this time of the year 
than they are today, and the prospects 
for a good crop next season never were 
brighter is the opinion of J. H. Evans, 
deputy minister of agriculture, as ex
pressed today. Mr. Evans referred to 
the large areas of new breaking and 
arable land prepared for spring sowing, 
and emphasized the point that pros
pects were never better in Manitoba 
than today for a bumper crop if any
thing like satisfactory weather condi
tions prevail during the summer.

Thousands of Aliens in Canada 
Wanting to Return to Europe

!
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—It is learned that 

mailt thousands of aliens at present 
résidait in Canada are desirous of 
loavins the Dominion and are willing 
to pay their own expenses to Europe. 
Two questions arise, first as to whe
ther permits can be obtained from 
their several countries because the 
war is officially declared at an end, 
and, secondly, the availability of ship
ping for the purpose. Both questions 
have been taken up with the Cana
dian ministers overseas.

QUIET IN CAUCASUS.

Paris, Feb., 3.—John ■ L. Caldwell, 
the American minister to Persia, ar
rived in Paris today direct from his 
post at Teheran. He reports that 
conditions thruout the Caucasus are 
generally quiet. The minister had a 
long conference with Henry White of 
i ho American peace delegation, con
cerning conditions in the near cast. '

in keeping with the general devel
opment of interest in education, the 
Daughters of the Empire in Toronto 
ape holding their first public educa
tion meeting on Wednesday evening 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall.
George H. Smith, national education
al secretary, will tell of the educa
tional work of the order," and Dr. 
iHeten MacMurchy will give an ad- 

on “Child Welfare.’’ 
ing will be diversified by music, and 
will be open to the public.

For 1918 the 220th Battalion Auxil
iary report receipts amounting to 
$764.48 and expenditures of $656.95, 
mostly|for wooL
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RUSSIANS ARE EXECUTED Two Transports Are Bringing
FOR INSUBORDINATION Over Thousand Toronto Troops

SOUTH AFRICA TO COMBAT 
SPECIAL DISEASES

Omsk, Feb. 3.—For refusing to obey Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The militia depart- Capetown, Feb. 3. Seconding the
an order to protect the front of the ment has received word that the moving of a public health bill in the
Siberian army against the Bolshevikl transports Carmania and Tunisian, *“*™ter of^ub^wor^stote^that

in. the region of Kunder, southeast of carrying a total of 3,471 Canadian during the war the South African
10 officers troops, are now on their way across the Union forces lost 6,305 natives, while

recent influenza epidemic carried.
shot for rosutoordlnation, according to Liverpool for Halifax on February 1, and coIorsd^peopkT*1 natives

Perm, 250 soldiers and 
have been tried 'by courbmantial and Atlantic. The Carmania, which left

The bill creates
a report received here from Kunder. will probably dock about the 10th. She a Portfolio of public health with a

central health administration, and in
cludes special provision for dealing 
with maladies like tuberculosis, small • 
pox and venereal diseases.

50 soldiers were has on board 95 officers, 3,074 other 
ranks, and 25 cadets, the latter all 
from Vancouver. The Tunisian left 
England on January 31, and should 
arrive at St. John at about the 
the Carmania reaches Halifax. She 
has 24 officers and 253 other ranks on 
board. The Carmania has 27 officers 
and 1,031 other ranks aboard for To
ronto, and the Tunisian 10 officers and 
63 other ranks.

Eight officers and 
taken to Ekaterinburg for trial.

time Typhus is Raging m Moscow;
Living Conditions Frightful

FOUR GRAND DUKES
ARE REPORTED SHOT

Stockholm, Feb. 3.—Conditions in-1- 
Moscow- aro described as frightful by 
French refugees 
here.
rubles and a pound of 
rubles.

Typhus is causing a great number of 
•deaths and the gates of the cemeteries 
are crowded with people desiring to 
bury their relatives. The dead ere 
covered with a paper Shroud owing to 
the lack of coffins.

London, Feb. 3.—A despatch from. 
Hels’.ngfors today quoted a Bolshevikl 
official sta'ement from Pet-rograd as. 
announcing that Grand Duke Paul 
Alexandrovitch, Grand Duke Nicholas 
Mikhailovitch, Grand Duke Dmitro 
Constantovlch and Grand Duke George 

: Mikhailovitch has been executed hr 
i rifle ûre. ^

who have arrived 
A cup of milk there costs 15 

bread 25To Restore French Railways
To Peace Fooling in October

Parie, Feh. 3.—The raiSiways of 
France on Oct. 1 next are to be again 
put on a peace footing except for cer
tain mince: restriction».

to Feb. 27 Seems One Law for Officers, 
FOR LIMITED PERIOD Another for Seamen, is Claim

here. Invitations have | TRUCE IS ARRANGED 
been sent to all the governments.

The opening of the

talk Op 
E TOWN

international
trades union congress has been post
poned for two days because of the 
non-arrival of several delegates. 

Going Ahead With Schedule. 
Paris, Feb. 3.—Refusal by Belgian 

. — and American socialistslUecide by Good Majority Not to either the socialist or

_• Be Present at the Berne
Conference.

N IT. Ell TO ITTE1 Halifax, N.S., Feb. 3.—Correspond
ence between Mayor Hawkins and C. 
J. Desbarats, deputy minister of the 
department of naval service, Ottawa, 
in regard to the sentence of 18 
months’ imprisonment passed upon 
seven Canadian naval seamen from 
the T. R. 30, was made public. The 
mayor’s letter concludes:

’’The story of a certain Lieut. Leg- 
gatt, late commanding officer of the 
H.M.C.S. Hochelaga, who was court- 
martialed and honorably discharged 
from service for cowardice, has been 
mentioned in the public press, 
would be interesting to know-, as the 
courtmartial was held on these boys on 
the Hochelaga, if this officer had any
thing to do in passing sentence upon 
the offenders from the T. R. 30.

“There are other instances where it 
would seem to show that there is a 
law- for officers and. another for sea
men."

Pails, Feb. 3.—The allied commis
sion which leaves /for Poland next 
Saturday to adjust controversies be
tween the Poles and Czecho-Slovaks 
over the Tasehen coal fields has been 
able to arrange a truce between the 
two nationalities only pending the 
arrival of tile commission and. per
sonal examination by it of 'Che situ
ation there.

gagement

to attend 
trade union 

seemST congresses at Berne does not 
to have deranged the plans of the 
leaders there, who are going ahead 
with the drawing up of their sche
dule as if nothing had "occurred,

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 3.—Swiss cording to a despatch received here 
, from Berne.

.Bociahsts decided yesterday, by a Thc coming WTOk wi„ be taken 
'ote Of 238 to 147, not to attend the by a reunion of ail socialist delega- 
international conference being held fions, and plenary sessions w-ill be 
here. The vote came after a lively Toward the end of the week

““ — '«>'»« ««« ™-t,rnsn„sætïï^;L,„°„ïtr
resignation of Gustave Muller, leader the German National Assembly, 
of the party, who declared that non- permanent
Participation by Swiss socialists was "!°Tk whil® the Germans are away,

I » uaô Political mistake . . P0? their return w111 discuss the
1 l __ mistake. status of a new internationale based

The International conference or- on the league of nations,
Æ Binized by peace societies in neutral Dand,. .. _

I ■ countries In th. « , HJalmar Branting, the SwedishI B . the lnter€bt of a league cialist, will Preside at thea i

FE” ac-

Time for Work, Not for Honors, 
Says Hindenburg at Cassel

N London. Feb. 3.—In accepting the 
freedom of title Town of Cassel, Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, according 
to a despatch from, Amsterdam, said 
the time was not for diplomas and 
honor®, but for work, and that the 
defence of Germany was threatened 
in thc east. The field marshal, on 
leaving Cassel, went to Kelstoerg. 
which is the headquarters of the Ger
man amj'ieo operating against tile 
Poles, and the Bolshevikl.

It

The 
will continueeomrni ttee

,, 9.30.
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territorial 
workmen’s charters.

eo-APULTS 16c opening
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il easy, we said__
h with a plumber Hosiery! Men’s Homespun 

Wool Socks, Special at 45c, 
and Children's Cotton Stock

ings at 29c
These all-wool homespun socks are especially 

_ desirable for men who work out of doors. They 
VI are soft and cosy, and keep the feet warm and 
W comfortable, because there are no lumps or 

seams. One of our big selling lines specially re- 
| duced for clearance today. The value is so good 

that it’s economy to get several pairs. Large 
sizes only. Today, 45c ps; >>air; 3 pairs for 
$1.25.

New Victor Records for 
February“Estonia” Men’s Boots in Popular Styles and Priced From

$7.00 to $10.00
ijjpy to get most 
where you want 
a time you have 
railed.

Rock-a-'Bye, Tour Baby, with a Dixie Melody—Ver
non Dalhart.

The Pickaninny’s Paradise—Sterling Trio.
Good-bye, France—Peerless Quartette.
The Navy Will Bring Them Back—Peerless Quar

tette.
f The Worst is Tet to Come—Billy Murray.

Can You Tame Wild Wiromen?—Billy Murray.
It's Never Too Late to Be Sorry—Harry Macdonough.
Don’t Cry, Little Girl, Don't Cry—Henry Burr.
Mother, Here’s Tour Boy—L. James and Shannon 

Four.
Watch. Hope and Wait. Little Girl,
Till We Meet Again—Charles Hart-Lewis James.
Have a Smile—Sterling Trio.
Oil! Frenchy (medley one-step)—Joseph C. SmiUi's 

Orchestra.
Me-ow (one-step)—Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra.
Mournin’ Blues (fox trot)—Original Dixie Jazz Band.
Clarinet Marmalade Blues (one-step)—Original Dixie

land Jass Band.

! 18612 mi 90c !Waited 
lumber strolled 
ul and indtfter- 

v tools under his 
t to go back tor 
i took Shannon 
Ice vLminetes all 
re no delays—no 
i, and every car 
my job.

“EATON Made” Boots, made by the approved method, Goodyear welt system, on strong lasts, that give the 
correct fitting, and smart style for which “Eatonia” boots are noted. These boots are taken from stock, and the 
various styles are as follows:

18614 890c
18615e e90c
18516

90cAt $7.00 there is a brown, boot of good quality calf leather At $9.00 -is the "Llfberty”—a cut(h ion sole shoe -that in
sures comfort—-mode of fine quality vi-ci kid on a round, easy 
fitting toe.

918517I « a -boot with a smart recede toe, neat -perforated toe cap, leather 
or Neolin sole- adzes 5% to 11. Price $7.00.

90c
It h'as a heavy -cushion leather sole, and medium 

heels. Widths E and EE- Sizes 5% to 11. Price $9.00.
18518
90c

At $8.50 a variety of styles is included. The “Verdun”— 
a styliah recede tqe in either gunm-etal oal,f or condo brown calf, 
with leather sole and flat heel. Widths B to E. Sizes 5% <bo 11.

The “Tango"—A very 'popular style -this season. In gun- 
metal or dark Ibrow-n, it has a medium round toe, heavy leather 
sole and a medium high heel. Widths B to E. Sizes 5% to 11-

The “Elect”—A stylish (boot of Ruesfrun calf skin, with long 
English toe, leather sole and medium high ïeeT Widths B to 
E. Sizes 5% bo 11.

18611BADY ALL THE 
FT CtF MEN— 
OF CARS.

A-t $9.00 “Our Quality"—A boot of fine quality 
velour calf. It has a long, narrow toe witlh perforated tip, 
leather sole and low heel.

90c

18513
Widths A to E. Sizes 5% to 11. 

The same as above, in dark tan oalt skin. $10.00.
90c

_____ RED SEAL RECORDS.
64794—81.25—Could ♦—Emilio de Gogorza, baritone,
87289—$2.50—Boat Song—Geraldine Farrar, soprano.
74580—$2.00—Molly on the Shore—FUonzaley Quartette. 
64792—81.25—La Oapinera (The Wren)—Amelita GaHi-Curcl, 

soprano, in Italian.
64793—61.25—Bring Back My Bonnie to Me—Alma Gluck, 

soprano.
74581—$2.00—iMoto Perpetuo—Jascha Heifetz, violinist.

—Victrola Dept., FRfth Floor, Queen St.

Phone \ The “London," a straight last shoe of fine vfci ki4—a 
smart, stylish boot that is extremely popular. It Sa» wiather 
sole and low heel. Widths A to E. Sizes 5% to 1Ü.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
9 Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, 
tit also reduced for quick clearance today. Elastic 
hi knit. Medium weight; sizes 6 to 10, 29c.

738-739.
nch. Phone 334. I I.

II Monarch” Knitting and Crocheting Yarns
“Monarch” Floss, 1 oz. Ball, 35c, and “Monarch” Down,

1 oz. Ball, 65c
These two yarns have become very popular and the variety of colors offer 

an unusually large assortment to choose from.

*9.

Optical Co. I
442 longe Street.

I
“Monarch” Floss is a two-ply yarn of very fine Australian wool made in a range 

of exquisite colors. Ideal yarn for making slipovers, sweater coats, scarfs, boudoir jackets, 
baby jackets, etc. The color range shown includes black, white, purple, tobacco, brown, 
reseda, mle, emerald, mignonette, royal blue, sky, turquoise, Copenhagen, cadet, oriental 
blue, orange, apricot, gold, sand, buff, cardinal, rose, old rose, strawberry, lavender a/'d 
pink. In 1 oz. balls. Each, 3-ec.

“Monarch” Down is a 4-ply yxrn, particularly suitable for knitting sweater coats and 
other articles for which a heavier yarn than Monarch Floss may be desirable. It may be 
had m the following colors: Rose, old rose, strawberry, reseda, emerald, mignonette, 
Copenhagen, cadet, royal, turquoise, oriental blue, tobacco brown, orange, lavender, car
dinal, buff, oxford grtfy, purple and white. In 2-ounce balls. Each, 65c.
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—Second Floor, Albert St.

jjj) Special! Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, 
ifi) $59.00 Men’s Scotch Knit Gloves, Special,

Today, 49c
Men'sSample SuitsAre inClearance

Today at $25.00
Featuring Form-Fittingand Waisted 

Styles for Young Men and Three 
Button Conservative Styles 

for Men
They’re of wool and cotton tweed 

mixtures, lîomespuns and cassimere 
finished tweeds, in grey, brown, green 
and fawns. The young men’s suits 
have .peak and notch soft roll lapels, 
slash, slanting and regular pockets. 
Vests close with five buttons. Trousers 
are plain or with cuffs. Serviceable lin
ings. There are only three or four of 
any one pattern or style in the lot, but 
you’ll find an excellent selection of 
styles and patterns to choose from. 
Remember it’s a clearance of spring 
samples, and well worth coming'early 
for. Sizes 36 to 42. Special, $25.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

They're of black beavèrcloth with either Otter or Persian lamb 
JJ collars, ifpshawl style. Sizes 38 to 46. Special, $59.00.

Men’s Dog Coats of thickly furred pelts, having large storm shawl col
lars and quilted twill cotton linings. Sizes 40 to 46. $25.00.

Men’s Soft Hats, in Fedora shape, with crease crowns and the brims in 
flaring, slightly rolled or flat, in black, green, grey, brown, palmetto, cactus 
and laurel. Sizes (A/2 to iy%. $6.00 and $6.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of medium or winter weight wool and cotton mixr 
turcs, chinchilla, whitney, blanket cloth, beaver or tweed fnaterials, in the 
one, four or eight piece style, with or without fur or sanitary earbands, in 
grey, brown, navy, pin checks, diagonals, fancy checks and mixtyres or 
striped effects. Sizes 6y2 to 7y2. $1.75.

Men’s Black Leather Driving Caps, having fur earbands and celluloid 
wind shields, which can be folded into cap or pulled down to protect the 
eyes when needed. Sizes 6% to 7%. $1.75.

Men s Knitted Gloves, in khaki shade, which may be dyed al
most any shade. Have seamless fingers, one dome fastener, and neat 
leather binding. Reduced today, per pair, 49c.
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9Special! Women's Tan Suede and Capeskin 
Gloves, Clearing, Today, 89c

These being jiftt the cosy sont of gloves a woman needs at this time 
of the year, the chance to buy a pair at much less than the usual price should 
be taken advantage of by many today. They are the popular tan suede 
and capeskin Gloves, with fleece lining,, two dome fasteners and self stitched 
backs. All sizes in the lot, but not in each line. Extraordinary value for 
early shoppers today. Per pair, 89c.

(Other Splendid Values in Gloves for Women.)
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Embroidered Japanese Lunçheon Sets of 13 Pieces, $1.25 Note This Splendid List of 
Candies, All Moderately 

Priced at 40c lb.

“Bridal" Cambric, 35 Ins. 
Wide, at 25c YardREST!- 

EST! :
Dainty and effective are these luncheon sets of white cotton embroidered in typical Japanese fashion with the 

symbol of happiness, the blue bird, or in floral designs. The set consists of 6 doylies, 6 inch size, 6 of the 10 inch 
size, and a centrepiece 24 inches. Price, per set, $1.25.

SOFT TOWELS OF TERRY CLOTH, PER PAlrf, 45c.
Soft little towels of terry cloth, which is usually used in ibath 

towels, make convenient little hand towels. Size 15 x .28. Price, 
per pair, 45c.

Cotton Huckaback Hand Towels, made from sturdy stock which 
will give satisfactory wear. They are neatly hemmed and finished 
in size 16 x 36. Price, per pair, 70c.

“Bridal” Camibrrc, of nice even weave and soft 
finish; ideal for the making of women’s and chil- . 
dren’s underwear, etc. It is 35 inches wide, and ^ 
launders esaoeHentily. Yard, 25c.

White Nainsook, of even weave and soft fin
ish- 42 in. wide. Yard, 32c.

IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS,
SET, $14.75.

Of fine Irish linen damask are these table cloths and napkins, 
in such popular designs as rose, tulip or fleur-de-lis, with pretty 
borders. The cloth is the size so much In demand, 72 x 90, and 
the napkins 23 x 23. Price,per set, $14.76.

Extra wide Checked Glass Towelling of Irish manufacture, from 
closely woven cotton of good weight. Width 23 inches. Per yard, 25c.

—Second Floor, James St.

Cocoanut Rock, a firm brittle taffy with 
lots of peanuts and shredded cocoanut, per lb., 
40c.

!

BES—“THE BIRTH 
>F THE WORLD," 
-ERPIECE OF THE 
ITOGRAPHY AND

I Globe Chocolates, whipped cream centre 
coated with bitter sweet chocolate, per lb., 40c.

Fruit Drops, in lime, raspberry, strawberry, 
grape, pineapple, orange, cherry and assorted 
fruit flavors, including floral, small acid, black 
cough drops, clear cough and horehound 
flavors. Per lb., 40c.

“Butter Corn,” a delicious butterscotch 
candy, per lb., 40c.

Marmalade Jellies, per lb., 40c.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

14PICAL GRIFFITH 
I ENTS. Horrookses’ Striped Flannelette,, of soft, warm 

quality, evenly nap-ped; splendid for -the making 
of durable ehirbs for men; also for making pyja
mas, etc. Obtainable -in pink, fawn, grey and blue 
stripes. 36 inches wide. Yard, 55c.

*i

Special ! Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas at $2.50
A speefal purchase as well as a few odds and ends from stock accounts for this clearance in men’s and 

women’s umbrellas today, and you’ll do well to secure one if yours has become somewhat shabby and worn, for 
there’s a chance of saving considerably. The covers are of cotton and silk mixture, mounted on strong frame and 
rod- The handies are quite attractive, being mounted'or plain, and in the crook and opera shapes for men, and the 
long straight or short handled effects with wrist loops for women. Special at $2.50.

lUZTC—
4 1Thaj-V

CAU-A
moo; Unbleached Canton Flannel, has close twill 

back, wi-tli warm fleece on one side. 26% inches 
wide. Yard, 27c.

if $ wish
MAO ocovfrt r J 

THF roltCjj
—Second Floo^ James St.I —Maun Floor, Yonge St.

•55loi ^ <^T. EATON Comité.» §m iv

y

Men's Sweater Coats—the Big Warmth-Giving Sort,
Special, $1.48 STORE OPENS DAILY 

AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.,

They’re of cotton and wool yams, having large storm or shawl collars that can 
be buttoned across the throat; two pockets and close-fitting ouffs. In plain grey, maroon, 
fawn or blue, some have fancy trimmings in contrasting shades. Sizes 36 to 42. Special, 
$1.48.

ANDMen’s Light-weight Gotten Merino Underwear, in two-piece style, having long 
sleeves and ankle length drawers, with shaped cuffs that fit snug and comfortably. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment, 75c. CLOSING

SATURDAYS
Men’s Black Drill Work Shirts, in white pin 

striped patterns; have attached lay-down collar, 
breast pocket and double-ply band cuffs that but
ton. Sizes 14 % to 17. Special, 79c.

Men's Extra Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, 
having military collars and breast ptiAkets. Some 
have fibre silk frogs. Many are in fancy colored 
stripes of blue, pink, mauve, tan or grey on light 
color grounds. Sizes 15 to 19, $2.95.

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, with soft double 
cuffs of fibre silk and bodies of printed cotton, in 
double and cluster striped effects in blue, black or

mauve on light grounds; are in coat style and 
have laundered neck hands. Sizes IT to 1614, $1.75.

Men’s Fancy Four-in-Hand Neckwear of silk 
and fibre silk mixtures, in graduating shapes, with 
wide ends; have firmly sewn neckbands and strong 
inner linings, and are in a host of plain or fancy 
patterns in a variety of two-tone effects, floral or 
spaced all-over designs; also Interwoven stripes 
with figured patterns; some are in plain shades 
while others have grounds of blue, black, purple, 
grey, green, red or tan, with the pattern worked 
out in many shades. 50c.

At
1 P.M.

With No Noon Delivery.
—Main Floor, Centre.
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ONTAID. BALL OPPOSES 
TEMPERANCE ACTYORK COUNTY AND ï

SUBURBS

[TomEARLSCOURT North Toronto Conservatives 
Discuss Government Con

trol of Alcohol. .

RIVERDALE \ >

MOTORMAN LOST'CONTrOCT RATEPAYERS’ MEETING. \
Mrs. Evelyn Everett of 35 Norton 

evenuç, Earlscourt. was severely injur
ed on Monday afternoon when a civic 
car, driven by John Wilson, No. 513. 
struck her as she was crossing the 
tracks at Dufferin street and St. Clair 
avenue,' owing to the motorman losing 
control of the brakes and being unable 
to stop his car.

A number of passengers were waiting 
to board the car at the corner of Duf
ferin and St. Clair, and Mrs. Everett 
waa crossing the avenue, allowing plenty 
of time for the car to pull up. which it 
failed to do until it had run half a 
length of the crossing, striking her in 
the back and hurling her across tne 
tracks. Fortunately she fell north of 
the tracka or she would have been in
stantly killed. When the motorman was 
asked why he did not null up at the 

- corner he replied that lie was unable 
to do so. several citizens witnessed 
the accident, including the policeman on 
duty. Mrs. Everett was attended to 
by M. A. Brillinger, druggist, of St. 
Clair avenue, until the arrival of Dr. F. 
B. Thornton, who took her home in his 
car. Internal complications are feared.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Earlscourt 
branch of the Créât War Veterans held 
a social in the assembly hall, Belmont, 
last night, a large number of returned 
men and their wives being present. Af
ter supper an excellent program of mu
sic was given. Mrs. Bowler at the piano. 
Dancing followed the concert. Mrs. 
James Stockley is president. Mrs. Mc
Cann vice-president. Mrs. Carter 
surer, and Mrs—Keeler recording secre
tary. Comrade L. G. Gardner presided.

In aid of the Johnstone family of 
Oakwood a benefit concert was held 
in the Oakwood Collegiate Institute last 
night.. Aid. Donald C. MacGregor pre
sided, and referred to the sad case of 
the father being taken away from the 
lamily suddenly by an attack of influ
enza, leaving his wrife and four children 
destitute.
the auspices of the Chatsworth Relief 
Club. Rev. H. R. Young of St. Hilda’s 
Church is treasurer of the fundrSMrS. \V. 
Woolgton White president, Mbs/ W. F. 
Wright secretary, and Mrs. M> * Holmes 
treasurer. The following gavfe their 
services : Mr. John Broadbent, Mvra 
Cruickshank. Hazel\ Berttfàn, Mrs. Ro
bertson, Mr. Walter Edwards. Miss 
Helen Robinson,!Audrey Rickey, Isabella 
Sutherland, Mr. Herbert Hall. Miss Viv
ian Harron, Mrs. H. A. Hession.

A large turnout is expected at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Ktverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association in Leslie Street 
School this evening, when the comple
tion of the Pape avenue car line, the re
port of the deputation to the city council 
re the Gerrard street hollow, and the at
tempt to increase the telephone rates, 
will be among the principal matters dis
cussed. Ward Eight and Ward One 
aldermen are expected to be present. 
L. W. Mullen, president, will preside.

A meeting of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held in 
Leslie Street School this evening, when 
the Pape avenue car line will be dis
cussed. among other live questions.

Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, will oc
cupy the chair. All members are re
quested to attend.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor of First 
Avenue Baptist Church, will deliver an 
address to the men of the parish in the 
school room tomorrow evening, when the 
present situation, from the viewpoint of 
the citizen and the returned soldier, will 
be reviewed. A mùslcal program will 
also be contributed.

\
4The regular monthly meeting of the 

North Toronto Conservative Association, 
held in the clubrooms last night, was -n 
many respects one of the most Interest
ing held this season. The attendance 
was especially large, with President J. 
M, Skelton in the chair.

The subject under discussion was “The 
Ontario Temperance Act.” Aid. H. H. 
Ball stated early in the evening that the 
Intention of the executive was to get a 
general expression of opinion for the 
guidance of the government in any fu
ture action which might be taken.

W. G. Ellis led off, taking strong 
ground that a prohibitory measure had 
been a great success. He talked along 
general temperance lines, and said that 
temperance was a matter of slow growth, 
but that the benefit which had been felt 
in Ontario was an endorsation of the 
government’s action. He cited various 
authorities to show the injury done to 
society by the use of alcohol as a bfrver-

Aid. H. H. Ball followed, and ^barged 
that the Ontario Temperance Act had 
created considerable dissatisfaction. The 
initiation of the act had been prejudiced 
In so fab as the ordinary man was con
cerned, as It permitted the well-to-do to 
provide for years in advance against the 
restrictions Impose*!, while the lifetime 
habits of others not so fortunately situ
ated had been changed overnight.

IT do not concur.” said Aid. Ball, “in 
all the opinions held by medical 
and if ,we must take one branch of 
practitioners as an authority, it is just 
as reasonable to accept the doctrine of 
the Christian Scientists that the use of 
drugs is not essential, and dispense 
with the services of the doctors.”

He charged- the government with not 
taking sufficient care and action in re
spect to the purity of the liquor dis
pensed, and severely criticized the gov
ernment in Queen's Park for having 
placed Its sale in the hands of vendors, 
instead of themselves retaining control. 
Reverting to the effect of the govern
ment’s action, Aid. Ball said that the 
feeling of opposition to the Ontario Tem
perance Act had undoubtedly lost the 
government some of the seats in the re
cent by-elections, and he doubted very 
much whether a beerless Ontario would 
appeal to the British immigrant, who was 
desirous of building up this province.

Strong Appeal.
Inspector Jordan made a strong appeal 

for everybody to rally to the support of 
the government, in view of their record 
along temperance lines.

. George S. Henry, who entered 
explained the general provisions
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Shortly after 5 p.m. Sunday a grass 

fire occurred on the grounds adjoining the 
smallpox hospital, Winchester hill, caused 
thru sparks from the C.P.R. locomotive 
of the Montreal train, 
reels were quickly on the scene, and the 
damage was small.

m

ItThe local fire

Good !—and 
Good for them

DANFORTH men,
trea-

The advisory board of Danforth Bap
tist Church will consider the renovation 
and interior decoration of the building, 
at their meeting tomorrow night.

A congregation reception in connection 
with the new pastor, Rev. O. E. Elliott, 
his wife and family, will be held at 7.45 
Thursday evening next.

Bishop Reeve preached at St. Bar
nabas’ Church, Danforth avenue, on 
Sunday last, before a large congregation, 
and in the course of his sermon gave an 
interesting account of hie missionary 
work during his term In the north coun
try. In the afternoon the bishop 
an illustrated lecture In the Model 
atre, Danforth avenue, before a large au
dience, in connection with the Sunday- 
school.
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It is light and easily digested.
h is a balanced food—containing just the right proportion of 

• protein, carbohydrates and fats.
It is food that every child welcomes—at meal-times and 

in-between-meals drink, too.

had too much milk—it is good and good forever
\
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NEWMARKET %as an
Newmarket Town Council held the 

regular meeting last night In the council 
chambers, the mayor, W. H. Eves, pre
siding. Routine business was discussed 
and the auditors presented the financial 
statement for the year 1918. Gross re
ceipts amounted to almost $81 000. and 
expenditures totalled the same. Electric 
light receipts were 83,000 more than the 
previous year and the sum realized from 
water rates $1;000 more. Last year the 
tax collection amounted to 849 000, the 
largest amount ever realized from that 
source in the history of the town. The 
showing of the financial statement is 
very satisfactory, considering that the 
provincial and county war and other 
taxes are 86,000 more than the previous year.

The council discussed the advisability 
of installing a sewerage system In the 
town, but the matter was left over and 
will be considered in detail at a later meeting..

Hon 
later.
of the act, and said that it was the in
tention of the government some time after 
the return of the soldiers from overseas 
to take a referendum, 
could not say just what Modification» 
would 'be submitted in the vote, but he 
stated that the referendum, whatever it 
was, would decide the action of the gov
ernment. He pleaded for fair considera
tion for the Union government.
Evans, John Percy and others spoke, and, 
while no formal resolution was submit
ted, the view of several of the speakers 
was manifestly antagonistic to the On
tario Temperance Act and the manner 
of its enforcement.

Sergt. Armitage, a returned soldier, 
said that, while he did not favor an open 
bar, he felt sure that a good deal of re
sentment would be aroused thru failure 
to get a glass of beer, under present 
conditions.

TODMORDEN ~

Just as it is better food—it is also, d i more economical food. Better than meat, cheaper
than meat. Better than eggs, cheaper than eggs. Better than fish, cheaper than fish.

Give your children lots of nourishing milk from The Farmers’ Daily—fresh from 
the countryside rich in body-building butter-fat—made safe by scientific pasteurization 
m the most up-to-date, most completely equipped dairy on the continent.

It costs no more to get milk from The Farmers’ Dairy, 
of its richness, of its freshness and purity, of its safety.

Sergt. Tom Vernon. C.E.F.. Todmorden, 
who recently returned from overseas, was 
welcomed by Rev. W. H- Adams, pastor 
of Don Mills Methodist Church, on behalf 
of the congregation, at the evening ser
vice Sunday. His brother, Capt. Ver- 

was killed in action in

The minister
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France.

Dr.
. The rededication of the organ which 

was recently installed after being reno
vated took place at Don Mil's Methodist 
Church. Todmorden, Sunday. Special 
music was rendered by an augmented 
choir, under the leadership of It. Roberts, 
choirmaster, and Miss H. Howe, organist

Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor, officiated 
and delivered an appropriate sermon. 
There were large congregations at both 
services.

An organ reel tail will be given in the 
church this evening.

Pte. Fred Wild. C.E.F.. Burleigh 
a venue, who recently returned home after 
ihree years overseas, and was wounded 
in action, received a hearty welcome af
ter the service at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Todmorden, on Sunday evening, 
by Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector, and the 
congregation.

Pte. Wild was a former member of the 
church choir.

It is worth more—to be assured

Tonight now—call Hillcrest 4400 and have our driver call next trip.
]

Make an 
Extra Saving

Buy Tickets
14 for $1.00

AURORA

T1HIECITY ITEMSThe Aurora branch of the United Far
mers’ Association held a meeting at 
Aurora on Saturday afternoon. Two of 
the members, R. Beecroft and J. Hill, 
were appointed delegates to the meeting 
of the United Farmers of Ontario to be 
held at Newmarket at an early date 

ït is rumored that R. W. E, Burnabv, 
of Jefferson, and Geo. Brodie, New
market, will be nominated as candidates 
lor the Ü.F.O. at the next election.

MUST PAY MAINTENANCE.

9Wellesley Evans, aged 7 years, of 
188 DéGrassi street, had his leg 
broken yesterday afternoon when he 
fell from a fence. He was admitted 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

Marcus Loew, well-known theatre 
proprietor, has already secured a site 
in Kingston for a Loew’s Theatre, 
and has another under construction 
in Ottawa.

James Connors had his right leg 
broken last night when he fell on 
the doorstep of his home at 128 
Berkeley street. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

FÂEME1S
mm

i
LEASIDE

,,‘^Lthe, conc,usion of the service at St 
t.uthbert s Anglican Church. Lcaside 
Sunday evening. Rev. D. M. Lamb, rector 

1 tendered a welcome to Sgt. James Willett,’ 
L Bal 1 ml street, and Pte. J. Gal
braith, C.E.F., Merton street, two mem
bers of the parish recently returned from overseas.

A "welcome home” committee has been 
organized to extend a welcome to groups 
ot returned veterans, which will take 
place at regular intervals in the- parish 
ball. Rev. D. M. Lamb, rector, is chair- 
man of the committee.

Ld. Benson was charged before Major 
Brunton yesterday with failing to sup- 
P?r.tuhisJ,vife’ Adeline Benson, wife
. defendant, appeared in court and
testified that her husband had not con
tributed to her support since Novem
ber, 1918, and that she had been com
pelled to return to her mother's home 
short time ago on this account. The 
husband told the court that he had been 
sick and out of work, but was now em
ployed. He was ordered by the magis
trate to send his wife the sum of 810 
weekly. Non-payment of that amount 
will result in another visit to the county 
court.

Angus Ellis, of York, appeared in the 
county court yesterday charged with 
having stolen a horse and sleigh from 
William MoCrae. The accused pleaded 
guilty but excused his action on the 
ground that McCrae owed him $12 for 
work done previously and that he had 
attached the horse as payment. Major 
Brunton sentenced the boy to six months 
at the prison farm.
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Walmer Rd. and Bridgman St. Jl »a Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convenor 
soldiers’ comforts, of the AY omen’s 
Patriotic League, 83 West King street, 
reports large shipments for the past 
week to the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, Siberia.

At the meeting of the Runnymede 
Travel Club at the home of Mrs. D. 
T. L.

know, ’ was the reply of the manager 
of the plant.

J- A'oung of the machinists related 
the case of two returned men in To
ronto who were cracking good ma
chinists. These men received

NO ICE FAMINE 
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DYERS AND CLEANERS
MEET IN CONVENTION

I
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EAST TORONTO McKerroll, Law street. 
Charles Hudson presided. Mrs. 
Kerroll gave an informal and inter
esting talk on ‘Tmmigf-ation in Can
ada,” and Mrs. Madden* contributed 
the vocal program.

Hazel Smith. 829 Erie Tenace, suf
fered scalp injuries last evening when 
she was struck by a motor car on the 
Queen street crossing of the 
bridge. The injured girl was taken 
to iSt. Michael’s Hospital, and after 
receiving medical attention, was able 
to go to her home. The automobile 
was driven by Louis Korn, 42 Grace 
street.

Mrs.
Me- PENSION SHOULD 

NOT AFFECT PAY
The Ontario Association of J>yers . 

and Cleaners opened their first an
nual convention in the King Edward 
Hotel yesterday morning. Ever since 
1913 attempts were made to form an 
association among the men engaged 
in this (business, but it was not until 
the year 1917 that the object 
accomplished. At Present some sixty 
firms are members of the organiza
tion.

BAD CAR SERVICE. pen
sions, but their disabilities did not 
affect them so far as their ability of 
doing excellent work at the bench 
concerned, 
that the money received in pension 
had been deducted from their weekly 
envelopes.

There was

I he residents of the Norway district 
have been up in arms for some time past 
"wins to the inefficient street car service 
<m the Kingston road to West Hill. Ac- 
•'Oi.ding to a well-known resident of the
' ‘ street car company has been viCTflDlA urorronnecutting down expenses by reducing the VIC FORIA HEREFORDS 
number of cars on the route, to the ser
ious inconvenience of the school cliil- 
.5 attending Kimberley avenue school 

no the large number of business people.
It is a common occurrence of chil- 

cren to be delayed fully half an hour in 
tne morning going to school and for 
hour on returning at 3.L0 in the after
noon, jt their destination is-beyond Nor.
"ay. 1 he service is fairly good to stop

Dealers Now Cutting at Lake 
Simcoe^ând Grenadier

was 
howeverThey found,

Pond. . mot 
buted amon 
intended di 
Instruct the
safety thru 
tuj-ee. A c< 
consider th. 
safety mus

> exhibited
©loyers.

The

Don Labor Leaders Condemn Per
nicious Practice of Un

patriotic Employers.

FETCH HIGH PRICES some question as to 
what the manufacturers were allow
ed to do in regard to returned 
taking vocational training. It was 
pointed out that the government it
self was able to deduct as much 
from the regular vocational .allow
ance as was received from firms tak
ing such men, that was to say, If a 
returned man received 210 a month 
from a firm two months after begin-*, 
ntng training, the government would 
have the power to cut down his al
lowance. It was believed that the 
employer should pay the 
man exactly what he earned

was
Ice harvest operations have been, 

started on Lake Simcoe and the proa- 
p.ects are that this lake will supply 
those.companies cutting there with all 
all the ice they will require for the 
coming year. During the past months 
fears were expressed by some of the « 
city icemen that there would be a 
serious shortage of ith'is necessary! 
commodity unless the weather became 
much colder. At present there Is a 
covering of twelve Inches on Lake 
Simcoe, which is considered the pro
per thickness.

So far, there has been no ice to 
speak of on Toronto Bay. A member 
of the harbor commission said yes
terday that he could not remember, 
the time when the bay had been so 
open, altho there was one season in 
the seventies which 
with this one.

A local company had begun har
vesting operations on Grenadier Pond 
altho the ice is not nearly as thick, 
as in former years.

All the dealers In the city expect 
the ice harvest will be sufficient for 
the coming summer and they do not 
think it will be necessaryto bring any 
from far northern points.

The V ictoria menCounty
Breeders’ Association, held their first 
annual sale on Saturday, when 41 ani
mals were sold for 27300, and average 
of 2178, which is considered eminently 
satisfactory. A feature of the 
was the high price paid for a 13 
months’ old heifer, weighing 1225 lbs,, 
and sold to Robert Beattie of Freem- 
ington, Sask., at 2355. Another good 
sale was the young bull "Locust Hill 
Lee/’ owned by R. E. Thornton and 
wild to Jos. Jenkins of Plancely, for 
2280. George Jackson of Port Perry, 
was the auctioneer.

Hereford

On account of the war, the. industry 
increased by leaps and bounds, and 
Is now recognized thruout the empire 

one of extreme importance- What 
was once considered almost a

At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the Women's Patriotic League, 83 
West King street, appreciation 
expressed from the various societies 
taking part in the Serbian 
which was held in the building, and 
grateful thanks given to the Women’s 
Patriotic League for the space given 
in the receiving and packing at the 
league's headquarters, for one of the 
most successful showers held since the 
outbreak of the war

The Riverdale Women’s

That the principle on the part of 
certain employers of regulating the 
pay envelope by the amount of pen
sion received by the returned soldier 
was pernicious from every point of 
view, was the emphatically expressed 
opinion yesterday afternoon of such 
well-known labor men as John Flett, 
general organizer of the A. F. of L. 
in Canada; Jack Young, secretary of 
the district council of the Interna
tional Union of Machinists; Alfred 
Mance, business manager for The 
Industrial Banner; R. Mackay, busi
ness agent of the Metal Polishers’ 
Union; -J. Miller, business agent of 
the Freighthandlers’ Union, and Her
bert Wright, business agent of the 
Boilermakers’ Union, all of whom be
lieved that the majority of manufac
turers in Ontario were opposed to 
the policy on many grounds, senti-

20. wassale as . nom 
as follox 
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1 he matter will be discussed 
next, meeting of the ratepayers* 
oration.
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asso- German industry is now worth mil

lions in the United States and Can
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MOUNT DENNIS per cent, in 
in some as

much as two or three thousand
returned

- irre
spective of any allowance, the stand 
being, taken that the manufacturer, 
especially the 'machine plant propri- 
etor, had made money with such 
rapidity that he could well afford to 
be just and patriotic in this

drunken foreigners fought. cent., the cleaners have not advanced 
their prices more than ten per cent.

Attempts are being made to 
cure a charter from the Dominion 
Government authorizing the forma
tion of a Dominion association. To
ronto dry cleaners organized the first 
association of its kind in Toronto. 
Hamilton and London have followed.

The visitors were shown around the 
city in the afternoon, and in the even
ing were welcomed- to the city by 
Controller McBride and S. S. Lang
ley, president of the association. Ad
dresses were delivered on various 
subjects of interest to the trade by 
visiting members of the Dyers’ and 
Cleaners’ Association of the United 
States,

Patriotic
j League held a well attended meeting 
yesterday, and unanimously decided 

Past Masters’ Night -to carrT on their work for the boys, 
both at home and abroad. They have 
sent overseas to headquarters, hos
pitals, etc., in all 2450 articles in the 
past two months.
AVilson, president, presided.

Yesterday afternoon, at the King 
Edward Hotel the Hadassah Chap
ter—the women’s branch of the Zion
ists

,nTv° mi!ilant foreigners. Ingc-lo Ninrigo, 
40 Aanauley street, and Artile Loren-

<. e.iJed w eajxins and drunkenness re
spectively. it appears that the two men 
were visiting a friend and ^ 
abd to cement the friendship 

v along a quantity of bad liquor.
"stuff" promoted discord rather than 
harmony, and the visit ended in a fight 
and the appearance of County Constables 
s-Imp son and Baker. Ninrigo fired twice 
at Lorenzctte with a revolver before 
they were arrested, and the latter was 
badly bruised and covered with blood The 

-sight occurred on the 5th concession road 
between Mt. Denis and Downsview. The 
ibird man got

Many Attend LO.L se-

would comparerespect.

bald.There was an exceedingly good at
tendance at the Nassau Lodge. No. 4. 
L.O.A. past masters’ night, held in thé 
Count, Orange Hall last evening. The 
following brethren acted as officers 
for the evening: AVorshipful master, 
AV. J. Downey; deputy worshipful mas
ter, Harry Booth; chaplain. J. Jen
nings; lecturers, Bros.
Hutchins:
Jennings.:

Among the visitors from 
Orange lodges were : 
deputy errand master of western On
tario; AA". Elliott, deputy county mas
ter; F. Power, past district master. 
\V. J. Downey proposed the. toast to 
the King, after which Bro. Gray pre- 

: seated the past master’s jewel to Bro. 
li/ihH- iarhoro ,DraT.RtIr °hib gave a , Hutchinson, who was master of the 

delightful concert in Elliott’s Hall, High- lodge during the nast vear 
and Creek, on Saturday evening in aid . n” . pasl J ear’

of the building fund of Christ Church , A musical entertainment was given 
The burning of this historic old edifice a by members ot the lodge, and ad- 
bort time ago his rendered the build- dresses on the order were delivered by 

mg of another church a necessity, and visiting brethren, 
will shortly be taken to this_end.

A feature of the concert was the 
laughable skit, “Finnegan’s Finish," 
whioh, 4n its local application, was greatly 

■ njoyed. The literary and musical se’ec- 
i ions were all of a high order.
• halrman of the evening was Reeve f.

CorneT of Scarboro Township,

Largely attended, the regular ses
sion, of the Toronto local of the In
ternational Union of Bookbinders, 
lost might addressed by John Flett. 
general organizer for the A. F. o.f L. 
in Canada, and by AV. J. Hevey, secre
tary of the District Trades and Labor 
Council of Toronto, who pointed out 
the need of organization, and con
gratulated the women upon their en
thusiasm in the matter of collective 
bargaining. Fifty new members 
initiated.

compatriot, 
carried 

The
Mrs. Ewart G-

was

organ i zation—met
their campaign to raise funds to pro
vide food and clothing for the desti
tute Jews in Palestine. Mrs. A. J. 
Freeman of Ottawa, chairman of the 
chapter for Canada, was the principal 
speaker, and as a result of the gath
ering committees were formed, who 
will act in the campaign, which will 
wind up on March 17 and 19. 
objective set for Canada is 2100,000.

The Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
has inaugurated a welcome league as 
it were for the benefit of soldiers re
turning from the front, and the fol
lowing committee was elected last 
night b)^,r.he union to investigate how 
th.s welcome might best be extended 
to the returned soldiers. J. Mac- 
Fadd^nZ Walter Brown, Mrs. Derry 
c ir S Y Painter. G. Partridge!
G. /Cordell. S. Rose and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Le^vis. This is said to be

e part of the labor movement, 
ne which will be much appreci

ate returned man.

to launch
Garrick and 

recording secretary, A. METROPOLITAN HEARING 
BEFORE RAILWAY BOARDmental and economic. It was pointed 

out by many of the labor leaders that 
the organizations which were a hun
dred Per cent, organized were best 
able to champion the grievances of the 
returned soldier.

John Flett recorded the case of a 
man who was employed by a firm in 
Hamilton before he enlisted. AVhen 
he returned from the front with a 
damaged spine and a rather 
pension, he applied to his old friends 
for a position. He was asked if he 
could carry on at his old job. 
couldn’t. His education 
however, that he could manage 
other position with the firm. “How 
much are you getting in the way of 
a pension?” asked the manager. 
“AVell,’’ replied the other, “that is 
surely beside the question.” “Oh, no, 
we alwajs consider such matters, you

other 
A. A. Gray,

away. were

Another attempt to make progress > 
| with the Metropolitan Radial Raii- 
! way arbitration will be made before

Two young men were injured at 4 j the Ontario Railway and Municipal -• 
o clock yesterday afternoon when a Board at the parliament buildings this i 
motor car in which they were riding morning. The arbitration proceedings 
turned turtle. Goldie Break, aged 18 are- acquisition by the City of To- 
years, of 8 Rhodes avenue, was ad- rorvto °f the MetrorioUtan Railway 
mitted to the General Hospital last on Yon*e street within the city i.
night suffering from scalp wounds J ,imits. about three miles in length. .
Pam. 15 Clark street, was cus> over The arbitrati<>n proceedings were in- •
the left eye when he was Pinned be stituted by the city last spring, 
neath the overturned car A passlmr An adjournment was made to enable 
motor car removed both men to the an ,examination of the companya 
hospital. Parn was able to L, works to be made by a representative
home after haring his mfury a * 7 U’e eity' A £urther adjournment
tended to “ injury at- for several months was on account

nn<ieeno-er The „ of one of the experts in the case go-
train at the foot of Jefferson avenue 1 acc’ lent^which^s vaM tec°rA of the ing overseas. It is now expected .that .
on Jan 27. -renerson enue I acoident. wh ch is said to have taken I the arbitration will go forward with-

tt ’I,lacv on Cclle*e street. out any further adjournments, y

HIGHLAND CREEK CAR TURNED TURTLE.The Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
in Toronto last nigiht completed a 
schedule demanding a ten per cent, 
increase in wages and ten per cent. 
decrease in the hours of work. This 
agreement is to go into effect on May 
1. A nine-hour day and Saturday off 
was the slogan o>f the union as ex- 
empLified in last night’s agreement.
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was A verdict of accidental death 
turned by a coroner’s jury at fWe 
morgue last night, inquiring into the 
cause of the death 
Gerol-d.

was re-For stealing a crate of eggs from 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Thomas 
Sinclair was sent down 
months when he was found guilty of 
the theft yesterday morning in 
lice court.

Ji

for four of Pte. Maurice 
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LEAGUE MEETS
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When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS
T

z

Why EDDY’S Matches
are Better

INHERE are two big reasons why Eddy’s Matches are better than 
W others. The first is wood, and the second is machinery. Matches 
require soft, smooth-fibred pine. Other wood does not make a perfect 
product. The House of Eddy can use only perfect blocks for matches 
because» the rest of the wood can be used for paper or indurated 
fibreware.

tTom Moore Shows Labor's 
Interest in Safety 

Devices.
4?

mI Called in
R6FEREIUCE lo
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V ThS OTHER DAY

\ GEN. GUNN’S TERROR OH- » HAVEN'T 
had Time To 
Go into The
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Today

Employers Must Take Per
sonal Interest in Returned 

Soldier. Si

fî 5 zrThat interest in the Ontario Safety 
League is developing largely among 
the manufacturers was shown by the 
attendance at the fifth annual gather
ing, which took place at noon yester
day at the King Edward Hotel. That 
the movement is becoming popular in 
many parts of the province was evi
denced by the number of centres re
presented, Belleville, Brampton, Galt, 
Hamilton, Oshawa, Ottawa, Welland, 
as well as Toronto having each their 
quota of interested representatives.

Tom Moore, president Traces and 
Labor Congress, Ottawa, spoke on 
labor's Interest in safety devices. The 
speaker pointed out that labor wao in 
a measure responsible for bringing the 
Workmen's Compensation Act into ef
fect. It was to the interest of the 
manufacturers themselves, as well as 
to the laborers, to see that the latter 
were kept safe. The ideals of employer 
and employe were the same, and the 
large percentage of good employes 
should be appreciated, said Mr. Moore. 
On the other hand, .the utterances of 
irresponsible extremists in labor are 

■ having a bad. effect on the class they 
profess to represent.

Suggestions as to the way accidents 
might in a measure be prevented, were 
given. Make the working day shorter. 
Allow
cannot tie given in fu«-:, then allow the 
parks and recreation*, to be open on 
Sunday. Child labor in factories was 
decried by the speaker, who made a 
plea for the education of every child 
and advocated the technical school. On 
the point of installing safety apparatus, 
Mr. Moore said these should , be sup
plied in factories even where no ma
chinery is used.

Representing the Massey-Harris Co., 
Thomas Findley said that for -years 
before the .passing of the Compensation 
Act, his firm had given compensation 
to employes in case of accident. They 
had paid full wages during the time 
that the employe was off, and had given 
12,500 in case of death by accident. 
They had felt that to do this was right 
to the men. When this was done there 
was no litigation and no greater cost. 

Crossing Streets.
I am in constant terror daily in 

crossing Toronto streets, said Briga
dier General Gunn, who spoke feel
ingly on the subject because as he 
toldo the meeting he had lost his lather 
when he was killed thru a motor acci
dent. Since coming from overseas, 
he has been struck by the want of 
co-operation, even chauffeurs seldom 
giving warning on coming round a cor
ner. General Gunn spoke of what he 
had noticed in London, England, where 
the children are so trained that they 
never leave the curb but come to the 
tittle island where they stand unij 
they are helped across by tl— police- 
men.

Referring to the men who are com
ing back General Gunn said that it 
<is not with lip service we are going 
to win. ,As far back as 1272 the sol
diers of the crusades on their return 
had presented a problem, 
the manufacturers

l /
V The perfect match is the machine-made match. Absolute uniform- // 

ity can be Obtained in no other way. But match-making machinery // 
is expensive to install and to operate. It requires a tremendous U 
output to make its use profitable. No small manufacturer can afford 
to use it. 70,000,000 matches a day enable the House of Eddy to main
tain automatic machines which would be impossible with a small output.
Think of this when you buy matches. Eddy’s matches represent no 

no use of poor material—no variations from standard. In these 
days when the tax on matches more than doubles their cost to you it is 
worth while to consider the subject a little more closely.

When you buy matches see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box. It & 
your best guarantee of satisfaction.
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NO CONCILIATION 

YET ATTEMPTED
o live stock men and

C.N.E. AGREE ON ARENA
Ô BUILDING PERMITS 

MOSTLY GRANTED
s an v

V
,:

x P^/Z Represntatives of the Live Stock 
Breeders’ Association and the Canadian 
National Exhibition were a unit yes
terday on the desirability of having an 
arena erected at the C, N. E- groinds 
for the purpose of handling a live 
stock show in Toronto. A conference 
was held in the city hail yesterday 
merning, at which the question 
taken up. The press were not 
mittéd.

The board of control passed a réso
lution referring the matter to o;her 
interested parties present, for rthe 
purpose of formulating a definite 
proposal. It was felt by the C. Ni. E. 
officials and the live stock Interests 
that the city should erect a' bulling 
to the value of $500,000, with 
agreement that the breeders' asso ela
tion should rent it for their yeiriy 
show at a sum to be fixed. At other 
periods the city should have the right 
to rent it to whomever they desire.

The Proposal will be laid before1 the 
members of the live stock association 
at their meeting in Toronto on Wed
nesday night.

■ Xper *
h. 1 Limb Factory Strikers Still 

Await Conference With
Several Applications Were 

Hotly Debated by Property 
Committee.

from
:ation . I. S. C. was

ad-Lean, deputy minister of highways; 
W. R. McRae, chairman campaign 
committee; W. A Riddell, M.A., Ph.D., 
trades and labor branch, Ontario; C. 
R. Somerville, Mayor of London; R. 
J. Stevenson, Toronto District Labo.' 
Council; T. A. Stevenson. Ottawa; \V. 
R. Whatley, chief of police, Hamilton; 
A. W. Wlright, Workmen’s Compen
sation Board; J. F. H. Wyse, organizer 
and engineer.

Among those present ward: A. B. 
Ingram, Thomas Findley, Tom Moore 
(Ottawa) ; J. E. Atkinson» Brig.- 
General Gunn, K. J. Dunstan, J. S. 
McKinnon, Controller W. D. Rabbins. 
Hon. G. S. Henri», W. F. Maclean, W. 
J. C. McCrea, F. D. L. Smith, Aid. J.
C. McMulkin, Aid. C. E. Blackburn, 
Aid. J. G. Ramsden, C. A. B. Brown, 
F. P. Hambly, P. M. Douglas, Mrs. W. 
E. Groves, F. J. Sleght, H. Macdonald, 
A. W. Wright, H. G. Hammond, W. 
R. Whatley (Hamilton); F. L. Hub
bard, P. Leadley, M. Bredin, H. H. 
Couzens, E. F. Crossland, W. A. 
McLean, G. H. Gooderham, W. S. 
Stout, F. G. Morley, Mrs. Ada Courtice, 
H. S. Banfleld, W. A. Riddell, Wm. 
Houston, Aid. R. H. Graham, Ci A. C. 
Jennings, Aid. C. W. Mogridge, S. J. 
Moore, W. E. Carr, F. G. Hall, G. N. 
Elliott, J. H. Martin, Miss Robertson 
(Galt) ; D. Anderson (Galt) ; D. W. 
Gooderham, J. McCann (Peterboro) ;
D. G. Buchanan, Major J. Mess, A- ’P. 
Costigan, O. St. G. Freer, G. A. Moun
tain (Ottawa) ; Thomas Fra:
#?te. Marie) ; Deputy Chief
E. P. Heaton. John B. Laidla#, S. B. 
McCready, H. A. Rowland,
P. T. Jackson, T. Norman Dean, Wr. J. 
Radford. f

battlefield. The other two societies, 
on the other hand, had progressed to 
great proportions thru the width of 
their aspirations, and all those 
-terviewed were of the opinion 
each organization would 
many thousands off returned men, the 
one looking to the direct needs of the 
men and the other to the general de
velopment of their .aims.

The Soldiqrjr’ .Aidjitioinmission has 
placed a' blipg aoligpr in satisfactory 
employment, the first blind soldier so 
placed, accord!** to reliable informa
tion. This coifafade, Pte. E. S. Tap
ping, a graduate of St. Duns tan’s 
College, has been appointed operator 
at a switchboard in London, Ont., 
which is operated on the drop-shutter 
Plan, apparently the only one of its 
kind in Ontario.

The Invalided Tubercular Soldiers’ 
Welfare League has commenced its 
path of good work, and includes 
branche* in practically every 
torium in the Dominion. The aim of 
this association is the Just adjust
ment of pensions for those returned

The hoped 4or board of conciliation 
has not yet been appointed to discuss 
the grievances of the strikers at the 
limb factories under itihe supervision 
of the Invalided Soldiers’ Commission. 
Yesterday noon A. Haselden, presi
dent of the Calgary G.W.V.A.. had 
left the meeting of the strikers with 
the mandate from them to seek from 
the heads off the IJ3.C. to- Toronto 
sent to the appointment of a board of 
conciliation which was to consist of 
two men from the strikers, two from 
the I.S.C. and one independent of them 
both. Comrade Haselden had been in 
consultation with Colonel Morrison, 
representing .the I5.C., and the de
manded reinstatement 
strikers to their former positions had 
proved the snag in the channel lead
ing to the successful conclusion of 
negotiations.
with Comrade Haselden is continuing 
the conference with Colonel Morrison 
this morning.

Comrade Haselden, who is tihe presi- 
, _ , dent of a branch of the GJW.V.A.,

^tostr induct®oSrU»™ ?°?k u!»" Which emprises three thousand
in the'trenches aggregated by life members, emphatically stated yester-

■Rivoi-Hoi» c "xxr î, a m , ... . day that he was not taking any iposi- erdale G. W. V. A. will initiate tion with either the I.S.C. or any other
government institution, and that he 
would refuse to consider any such 
position if offered. He advocated ar
bitration as the best and quickest 
means of arriving at the solution of 
the troubles. The meeting gave him 

or two the carte blanche to demand the reinstate- 
soldiers' aid commission have received ment 04 321 the strikers, including 
scores of .applications for passports Fred Price- and to request the dis- 
from returned soldiers who wish to re- ™ssai of w- E- Moore within a rea- 
turn to the old country, either for the soriable period as weOI as that of the 
purpose of employment or to rejoin Present instructor at the orthopaedic 
their families. school. It was pointed out that the

As a result of this condition, the whole question was one of efficiency 
soldiers’ aid took up with the depart- as against production, the stand being 
ment of external affairs at Ottawa the taken that the system produced 
question of giving preference to re- limbs in half an hour irrespective of 
turned soldiers in the matter of pass- their flitnese for the men mostly in 
ports. “The reason for doing this,” need of them. One man pointed out 
said Secretary Warwick, “was that the that itiere should .be no limit of time 
returned man seemed to be in a con- placed upon the manufacture of limbs 
stant state of uncertainty while await- for returned soldiers', it being a we'K- 
ing passports which had been applied known fact that some might take 
for. This made him nervous and ap- more detailed work in construction 
prenensive, as well as being a constant than others, ahd that any limb mamu- 
drain on his financial resources. How- faiebured within set periods of time 
ever, the department states that ar- would be made on perfunctory lines, 
rangements have now been made Not Pressed

a11 returned soldiers will be The reinstatement of " the recent 
Britain withu^ » * t0 ®^eat s ripen intend en,t was not pressed, the
flon th a we k after applica- men being agreeable to the appoint

ment of R. W. Oou'Ithard until such 
time as he bad a chance to prove his 
mettle, especially in view off the fact 
that he was a returned soldier, 
was decided to request Superintendent 
Coulthard to ameliorate tihe present 
conditions as far as he was able, es
pecially in the matter of production. 
While some men pointed out that 51 r. 
Moore’s name had not been mentioned 
until the men had been out on strike 
a day or so, there was a general feel
ing that if he remained in his present 
position the superintendent would 
have no authority at ell.

“Wetti,” said Haselden, "I would take 
good care that no one dictated to me 
it I held CouLthard’s position. Let us 
make it clear that we believe that the 
needs off the situation call for a re
turned soldier who will be no man’s 
stool or tool.”

The general aim of 'the employes 
who are mostly returned soldiers, is 
to have all .the heads off the depart
ment appointed from the band off re
turned soldiers now in the Dominion. 
Among those who addressed the men 
were J. V. Conroy, district organizing 
secretary of the G.W.V.A. 
ronto; H. W. Parsons, president of 
the G_A.C.; Lieut. Holmes, vocational 

• officer for Toronto, who stated that 
two members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, one of them a 

wait- millionaire, had assured him of the 
sympathy of tihe CM.A. for the aims 
of the returned soldiers 
Geo. MurreM, secretary of Central G. 
W.V-A.; Fired Price, and others prom
inent among the strikers.

VETERANS J; F. Mac Kay, appearing before the 
property committee yesterday, asked 
for the extension of a permit for a 
temporary building in connection with 
the Russell Motor Car Company's 

After a lengthy argument, 
permission was granted. It was stated 
that, there was 
American firm coming in at a later 
date, and with the unemployment 
situation in view the 
granted. *

.su red
in-Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If . Phoned or 

Sent In.

ii
that 

number
1 plant.

Returned soldiers have reported that 
certain plants which^disbunded some 
weeks ago, following the order from, 
the Imperial Munitions Board, have 
retaken on returned soldiers for the 
same class of work at which they 
were working when the plants dis
banded, but that these soldiers have 
been taken on as vocational students, 
and therefore at much reduced wages, 
the government alone being reepon- 
sihle for their maintenance. This has 
been the 
among the .men, but in an .interview 
with The World, T, A. Russeü, presi
dent of the Russell Motor Co., stated 
that he kneiw of 
would jeopardize their position with 
the government by such irregular 
methods of procedure, 
pointed out that the combined efforts 
of the committees of the C.M-A. and 
the G.W.V.A. were proving extremely 
valuable in this connection, the two 
organizations doing their utmost to 
ameliorate the condition 
turned soldier and adjusting all man
ners of grievances in the most prac
tical way.

, an
a possibility of antus-

»"

request was

9 Garnet Archibald, appearing -for a, 
client, requested permission to place a 
wood yard at Booth and Queen street 
“It is a business district,” said Mr. 
Archibald, “and I don’t see any reason 
why it should be objected to.”

Fire Chief Smith stated that he had 
no objection to the wood yard from a 
fire standpoint. On the motion of 
Alderman Hiltz, the perinjt was 
granted, owing to the fact that the 
people in the vicinity were not in favoh 
of the application on the ground that 
it would be a nuisance.

The application of A. R. Forbes for 
a permit to establish a soda water fac
tory at the rear of 915 Logan avenue 
was taken up by the committee. . 
S.evéral speakers took up the question. 
By a vote of 7 to 5 the permit was 
granted.

5 He asked 
present if they 

knew the social condition of .their em
ployes and told them they ought to 
interest themselves in the families of 
their men and in what they are do-

of all ithe

SCHOOL BUILDING 
INQUIRY REOPENS

of dissatisfactioncause
•y

The strike committeetog.

:Y no firms wbtiohA. B. Ingram, vice-chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
presided. After the addresses a num
ber of lantern slides and motion pic
tures illustrating how accidents : 
on railways thru an open switch or 
thru the use of even small doses of 
alcohol taken by employes, 
shown. The application of

sana-

notHe further McWhinney Calls Denison* 
Statement “Mean Piece of 

Melodramatics.* *

soccur
I

were \125 members at its next meeting, 
which will be held on Thursday next.

The Grand Army of Canada in
augurates its first season of dances 
and euchres on Thursday evening, at 
St. George’s Hall.

• : common
sense tq every day occurrences and 
education in the things that tend to 
the safety of the population were ad
vocated thruout.

of the re-.
Trustee C. B. Brown, chairman 

of the finance committee of the board 
of education, give 
terday before the commission 
enquiry, conducted by Mr. Justice 
Lennox.

(Sault
ickson.

Propaganda.
Reports showed that last year $10,000 

had been spend on propaganda work. 
Many thousands of bulletins had been 
sent thruout the Dominion. Great -stf- 
fort had been put forth to instruct 
the children of the schools, 
ture had been sent to mayors, school 
boards, fire chiefs and essays on "How 
to avoid Motor Accidents," had been 
written at the schools and $50 given 
hy the motor league, had been distri
buted amongst the best writers. It is
ln»t^'3e.d ,?uring the coming year to 
instruct the public on the matter of

tïru th'3 medium of moving plc- 
ctmSflZ ,£ommlttee was appointed to 

the matter of establishing a
safety museum,” where devices 

be exhibited for the 
Ployers.

The nomination 
ed as follows:

Honorary president,
Lieuti-Col. Sir John S.

evidence yes-A sign of the times relative to the 
alien problem is the report received 
to the effect that the Sheet Metal 
Products Co., Ltd., thus laid off 400 
aliens, all of whom are to be replaced 
by returned soldiers.

Sergt.-MjJor Geo. H. Gustar, secre
tary of West Toronto G- W. V. A., 
has been successful in his endeavor 
to get a pension for Mrs. W. S. Proc
tor, whose son. Driver G. F. Proctor, 
was killed at the front. The son was 
Mrs. Proctor’s means of partial sup
port, and the pension was granted on 
these grounds. Driver Proctor, when 
he enlisted, left his mother in delicate 
health, his sister was nearly blind, 
and a brother was in very ill-health. 
The latest consideration on the part 
of the board of pensions commission
ers was Possible because of the clause 
in the regulations which 
power to consider special cases.

Without ceremony o.f any sort the 
hero cripples, who are to live at the 
Christie Orthopoedic Hospital, yester
day afternoon at one o’clock entered 
their new quarters, fifty in number, 
from Davisville Hospital. Major-Gen
eral E. C. Ashton, adjutant general, 
inspected the building accompanied by 
Lieut.-Colonel MacVicker, O.C. the 
hospital. The ceremony of opening the 
hospital will be held on February 20.

General Gunn, O.C. Military-, District 
No. 2, will be among the guests at 
the “at home” which is to be held bn 
Wednesday evening at St. Julien Hall, 
and he will be accompanied by mem - 
bers of. the C.M.A. committee which 
is working with the G.W.V.A. to help 
solve the unemployment problems 
among the returned soldiers

Apartment House.
Doherty requested tile 

amendment of the bylaw to permit the 
erection of an apartment house on 
Jean street, 
moved that the permit be granted.

T. H. Hancock appeared against the 
erection of the apartment house. He 
was of the opinion that it would de
crease the value of the property on the 
street. Mr. Bastedo and others also 
objected. Permission was granted by 
a vote of 8 to 3.

Considerable time was taken up by 
the committee as to whether or not 
297 Euclid avenue was a suitable loca
tion for a store. Controller McBride 
spoke very strongly against permission 
being granted.

Alderman Mogridge was in favor of 
the application. Application was 
granted by a .vote of 7 to 6.

Several lighting recommendations by 
the property commissioner were car
ried by the committee.

The erection of a new ice and 
slaughter house was sanctioned by the 
committee, to take the place of those 
destroyed at the Jail farm on Saturday.
The buildings .were covered by insur- 1 
ance.

ofDuring the last weekICIPATED Robert'Norner,

Mr. McWhinney, solicitor for 
board, characterized as “ a mean piece 
of melodramatics,” a comdemnation by 
Shirley Denison, K.C., of Mr. Brown for 
not personally checking over accounts 
for which he signed cheques.
Brown said: “The city aatitor always 
goes over accounts. He has always 
found other accounts alright.”

Trustee Brown stated that he 
deirstood the shortages in radiation 
work reported against the Fred Arm
strong Co., by Judge Winchester were 
deducted by Supt. Bishop. The Fred 
Armstrong Co. got the bulk of the 
plumbing -work, because their tenders 
were the lowest

The statement was made by Mr. 
Denison that the deductions were but 
a few dollars as compared with Judge 
Winchester’s judgment that the actual 
shortage was $5996.

Mr. Justice Lennox said he might 
have to enlarge the scope of the in
quiry. Business methods 
used and records are not kept.

the Controller CameronLitera-
INCREASED PENSIONS

ASKED BY G.W.V.A.
Cutting at Lake 
id Grenadier
md. The G.W.V.A. committee, which is 

now conferring with the government 
relative to pensions, is asking for in
creases as follows:

Mr.

orations have beery. \! 
■imcoe and the pros- 
lis lake will supply 
utting there with all |
will require for the *
ing the past months 
ksed by some of the 4 

there would be a - s 
of .this necessary! 
the weather became 
present there is a 

ve inches on 
considered the pro-

îas been no ice to 
ito Bay. A member 
omission said yes- 
:ould not remember, 
le bay had been so 

was one season in 
ich would compare

y had begun bar
on Grenadier Pond 

not nearly as thick,

in the city expect j 
•ill be sufficient for ., 
spr and they do not ,, 
cessary to bring any"-,, 
..points.

Present Proposed 
rate. 

$1,000 
1,160 
1,400 
1,600 
1,760

Total disability—
Single man...........
Married man ... ,
With one child ...
With two children 
With three children.. .1,056 

Ninety per cent, disability— 
Single man ...
Married_ man ...
With one child ...
With two children 
WithUhree children ... 756 

Eighty per cent, disability—
Single man.............
Married man ... .
With one child ...
With two children 
With three children S59 

Seventy per cent, disability—
Single man...........
Married man ...
With one child . .
With two children 
With three children ... 757 

Fifty per cent, disability —
Single man.............
Married man ... .
With one child . . .
With two children 
With three children ... 552 

Twenty-five per cent, disability—
Single man...........
Married man ...
With one child ..
With two children 
With three children. ... 279 

Widows’ pension—
Without children- .. .. 480 
With one child ...
With two children 
With three children ... 840

rate. 
.$600 
. 696

un-
oould 

benefit of em-J 840
960committee re port-

His Honor 
Hendrie, C V. 540 900 gave it

O. .. 625 1,044
1,264
1,444
1.594

1-ake
oÆonTo.’ T- L' °hUrçh’ K C” May0r 

Vice-presidents. A. B. Ingram, vice- 
eir^v£an ?n*ario Railway and. Muni- 
ineri B?ard 1 S' Pncc’ chairman Wbrk- 
inens Compeneitiion Board, Ontario; 
tor John Eaton,
Raton Co., Limited: 
er. Mayor of Hamilton.
baM Ui,Vf COrnttliUor- David Archi- 

chamnan organization 
™Ue<; j. t. Burke, chief 
-actones. Ontario:
Toronto Automobile 
Ron; W. C. Coulter, 
r turers> Associat2ion; 
temZeT I0rv0nt0 Hydro-Electric Sys-
* table ^ "tX Cks011’ d<?Puty chief con- 
elmirman nt0: £>' R Doolittle, M.D., 
•Smat Membership committee 7 
«Wed- u ey' Massey-Harris Co.,

’ Harold Fisher, Mayolegislation"* H" Forrest> chairman 
Ontario m committee; J. j. Gibbons, 
ham \rîM*t0rXeasue: G- H./booder- 
wav'cnmZ" .^oront°-Hamilton High- 

ay Conyhissmn; p. P, Hambly, board
fire mflCr h®?" Toronto; E. P. Heaton, 

marshal, Ontario; E. fr. Hender-
HewlttePtrateJ schco1 boa/d; Arthur 
Br™ of trade./Toronto; L.
4.ssoei=t*and’ -, Ganadian 1 Automobile 
HÏÏlwLv r"' *' L' Hub>rd. Toronto 
don str L'ompany: C- 4 King, Lon- 

ttSireet Kailwy; Xyman Lee,
Martin mediVCaotl0n’ H/miiton; G. C. 
ton- r?’ T,' & B- Hailway. Hamil-
H Z.B' Morley. goberai manager; 
mitu^. dWMid’ chairman finance com- 
r nffineL i s MacLachian. electrical 
defmv ' J' ,W' S' McCullough, M.D., 
eputy registrar-general;. W. A. Mc-
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866

During the month of January the 
Ontario Soldiers' Aid Commission gave 
direct assistance to 314 soldiers and 
granted gratuity advances to ten 
others; 880 men made application for 
employment during the past month, 
and the number of men who have been 
placed by the commission is 215. Sol
diers’ families are being looked after 
by the commission’s welfare visitors, 
and 650 visits are reported since the 
first of the year.

"Taken all in all, the 
been a very satisfactory 
Secretary J. Warwick.

To the soldiers’ aid commission has 
fallen the first opportunity of placing 
a blind soldier in satisfactory employ
ment in the Province of Ontario, in 
the person of Private E. S. Topping, 
r.-ow at Pearson Hall Institute for the 
Blind.

Pte. Topping was trained at St. 
Dunstan’s School for Blind Soldiers, 
where he took a course in switchboard 
operating, using the drop shutter sys
tem, whjch it was discovered could 'be 
operated by the senses of hearing and 
touch.

480 800
.. 556 928 u676 1,128

1,288
1,428

president The T. 
Charles G. Book-

are not772
HOLD-UP MEN SENTENCED. ,

INFLUENZA DECREASES.420 700 Benjamin Long was sentenced to 
one year at the jail farm by Magis
trate Kingsfford in police court yester
day morning, 
friend of Long’s, escaped with a sen
tence off thirty days. Both mem (were 
found guilty off entering a Queen 
street fruit store Sunday morning and 
stealing $35 from «he cash register.

com- 
inspector of 

D. A. Campbell, 
Trade Associa- 
Canadian Manu-

. . 487 812 The influenza situation is practi
cally cleared again, only three 
being under supervision in the six 
nursing districts. Two families are 
affected.

Only one death was reported on 
Saturday from influenza, while three 
yesterday morning, and two from 
monia are registered at 
clerk’s office, as follows:

Influenza — Alice

595 992
cases679 1,132

1,262
Charles Chaston, •

month has 
one,” saidH. H. 309 500

. . 348 580
432 720

pneu- 
the city

. 492 820
N HEARING 
iILWAY BOARD 4

'Representatives of women’s insti
tutes from many parts of the province 
will meet today at 2 p.m. in the 
Technical School. Lady Hearet will 
give an address of welcome, and it is 
expected that five hundred delegates 
from 300 cities, towns, and rural dis
tricts will be in attendance. Owe of 
tl\e chief things which the convention 
is expected to bring about will be 
complete provincial organization. A 
Dominion organization is expected to 
follow at the Winnipeg meeting, to 
take place on Feb. 14 and 16.

920
L. George, 35 

years. 72 Avenue road, ill 10 days; 
Muriel Wood, 1 year, 283 
avenue, ill 2 days; Bertha L. Basker- 
ville, 25 years, 1529 Queen street, ill 
9 days.

Pneumonia—Harrie C. Van Zant, 53 
years, ’68 Robert street, ill 10 days; 
William A. Pegg, 2 years, 13 Gordon 
street, ill 4 day ar

of .. 150 250 The G. A. C. now has more than 
thirty branches thruout Canada and 
the United States, and 
news is to the effect that one of the 
oldest soldier brganizatlons

(Dominion is considering the __
visibility of throwing its lot in with 
the Grand Army in certain sections 
of the Dominion. There are practi
cally a thousand members in Toronto 
and vicinity. The local G. W. V. A. 
has a membership of at least three 
thousand paid-up members, and 
thirteen thousand members in Ontario. 
It was stated by many returned 
in town yesterday that these two 
ganizations were forging ahead, and 
that altho there were other returned 
•mens organizations, they were mostly 
in the nature of social associations* 
b^seJ purely upon direct ties of the

174 290
Bartlett; to make progress » 

Jlitan Radial H*“"
•ill be made befor* 1 
ivav and Munic-ipa* _ j 
ament-buildings this ' _ 
titration proceedings 1
b the City of To- Vs 1
itronolitan Railway ;

within the city • 
e miles in length, 
roceedings were in- 
y last spring.

made to enable 
of the company*
by a representative,

adjournment
account

rts in the case S°- ;
expected that - , 

1 go forward witn- js| 
.djournments.

219 365 the latest249 415
465 in the

ad-800
. 624son,

744

for To- HELD ON $15,000 BAIL.Conservatives Will Discuss
Tariff Questions Tomorrow

Reports from the women’s depart
ment of the Ontario Employment 
■Bureau show that during the past 
week the total number of girls placed 
in various departments of domestic 
employment was 201. Three 
resses and a cook had gone to work 
out of town. In the clerical and in
dustrial department 51 were Placed in 
positions. Only eight stenographers 
had been placed.

Henry F. Oodd, accountant and 
bookkeeper in the firm of Tomenson 
and Forwood, brokers, West King 
street, was remanded in police court 
yesterday morning until Feb. 7 on a 

Codd was granted 
bail off $15,000. He 4s alleged to have 
stolen $7.218, the property of his 
majesty the King. This Is the third 
arrest in the Capt. Fisher case.

was
>1men1 here will be a meeting of Con

servatives held at Belmont Hfall to
morrow- evening, at which tiré main 
business will be the discussion of the 
™ w- F- Maclean, M.P., is billed 
t<) address the meeting.

\uor- «urther 
is was on /ffc EVE ’gfcrf.

Jf A - Renev/JŒ)
fàr to** 6*»*
a Alri.Granuhfd tyrikk «sl$htà»CyCto*«

charge of theft.
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ty-tive and a hundred million dollars 
more than it is worth or is ever likely 
to be able to pay. The people of 
Canada see no reason why they ehould 
assume this enormous burden for the 
benefit of the stockholders of th$ Grand 
Trunk. The Grand Trunk frented the 
country shamefully In the National 
Transcontinental deal, but we do not 
care, to go Into a discussion of that. 
The point Isrihat the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific must be re< 
gardsd as one entity, and as one en
tity is hopelessly insolvent. The gov
ernment is going to take it over aftd 
if the Canadian Pacific attempts to 
throw itself between the Grand Trunk 
and the government, if it seeks to up
hold the Grand Trunk in order to 
cripple the government then the Can
adian Pacific will be taken over also, 
and The Montreal Gazette will auto
matically become the outspoken cham. 
plon of public ownership. #
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By IDA L. WEBSTER. C ooloi
and
dout
com]

4rT' \ V» This week one or two business 
houses have received "cards from Ger-

Mrs. Claybome Plans to Help 
Ruth's “War Babies:”

j>If* 1III

Cottman firms in the United States, 
stating that they arc again in line 
for orders, and that tiicir representa
tives wiH call upon the people in 

Brian and Buth were fast teaming. ;lucat,on aome time during the next 
Even their own misunderstanding 
made them more lenient of tile mis-

111
CHAPTER CLV.

That everything has compensations, Com/
Silk!
ton

/-Î of c 
1 .tags 
. Mar 

qulc

few weeks. z
With the war barely over, these 

people are rising up again, and dar
ing to peddle their wares in Canada, 
attempting to sell to the very folks 
whom they slaughtered, to the pa
rents of tne boys whom they cruci
fied. Their attitude could not be' 
duplicated by arfy other nation In the 
world. No other nation of. people 
would h:*. e the nerve to do as they 
are now doing.

After four years of bloodshed and 
tears, are the Canadian people to be 
forced to associate with Germans, 
even in hetel dining-rooms? Are we 
as allies going to be atf.ed to snare * 
the same seat in a railway coach 
With a German? It is too much for 
any government to expect of its citi
zens, and there is no time like the 
present for letting the world know it.

Of course, if the people In Canada 
are going to be satisfied to buy Ger
man-made goods, then that is an en
tirely different matter, but It they 
are going to continue to remember 
the fate of the boys who were forced 
to go over so that we might not have 
the pleasure of calling ourselves Ger
man citizens, then the ban has got to 
be placed upon the trade right to
day.

I understandings of others, and their 
sorrow more pitiful.

They spent happy, busy days to
gether, waiting until the doctor gave 
Brian permission to take up this work 

-again. Then when it was necessary 
to wait a little longer: “Only a week" 
the physician had urged, they took a 
flying trip south to see * Mrs. Clay
bome, who sent them a cheque to 
cover their expenses.

Ruth was delighted to go. Not alone 
because it was home to her, and that 
it would be a pleasure to see once 
more her girlhood friends, but be
cause the invitation meant that Mrs. 
■Claybome had at last forgiven her for 
marrying Brian, and that she 
come to believe in him.
•Ruth was anxious to show her baby 
boy to all her friends, and to the old 

who would be so delighted 
with "111 inarse,” as they were cure to 
call him.

Brian grew rapid1--y strong and when 
they returned ;at the end of ten days 
he no longer carried his arm 
sling, and his face had the ruddy hue 
of health.

The servants had been wonderfully 
.pleased with the baby. "Missy Ruth’s 
boy," and they were so proud of the 
soldier she had brought with her, that 
Ruillii threatened to be jealous, de
claring they thought more of him than 
of her.

“It’s the uniform, Ruth," Brian told 
her when she laughingly complained, 
yet was so pleased she could not avoid 
showing it. "They like the frills.’’

"And I love what’s inside the frills 
—if that is what you call a uniform.,”

“That is a thing I never shall under
stand. How you ever came to love 
me in the first place, and why in spite 
of my stubbornness you have kept 
right on caring for me.”

“There Isn’t any understanding love. 
I think, Brian; we either ioVe or we 
dion’rt. That’s all there is to it. And 
if we really love we love in upite of 
faults, unhapipiness, sorrow, everything 
and anything.’’ 1 /

"I guess you are right, Ruth. You 
seem nearly always to be. You should 
have been the lawyer, not I. Really 
you could argue a -man into doing al
most anything, 
take a law course and become one of 
tine firm.”
, “And so go to business ■ regularly 
again?’’ Ruth teased, aJtho she knerw 
Brian was joking.

“God forbid!” he returned so sol
emnly that she burst out laughing.

I am just as 
pleased to stay at home as you are 
to have me, now that you haven’t 
taken my work entirely away.” Ruth 
Caughingly kissed him. Then, “How 
nice it is to toe together, Brian. I am 
sure I never shall feel like complain
ing again, no matter what happens.”

“Neither shall I! When I think of 
how much we have to toe grateful for, 
Ruth, I feel like saying: ’Thank God.’ 
We have our health, I was not per
manently Injured, we have our boy, 
and if trying will make it so, we shall 
toe able to live comfortably. When I 
think of some of the poor devils who 
have returned minus legs and arms, 
some of them blind, I cannot fail to 
be grateful. I was willing to give-^ 
even to the supreme sacrifice, bull------”

“I am so happy it was not required,” 
Ruth broke in, her eyes misting at the 
thought. Brian’s tone had been full 
of thankfulness. It seemed that all 
pettiness had vanished from him be
cause of what he had gone thru—be
cause of his experiences overseas./He 
had seen death in many forms, and 
had been often so close to it himself 
that it had bred in him a seriousness 
never before observable—a sort of 
solemnity, when he talked of the war, 
that made him seem infinitely older 
and wiser.

At ' times Ruth felt that she had a 
new.husband, that the old Brian had 
left her forever. Then there would 
flash out the oltL careless, care-free 
spirit ahd she would recognize the 
boyish fellow» she had married; and 
bo glad that it was so. For while 
she loved the more quiet, more res
ponsible man who had returned to 
her, she also loved the irrepressible 
boy who, it he couldn't do a a tie want
ed to—cauidn’t have others agree with 
him, would do nothing.

A letter came from Mrs. Claybome:
“As I promised, I shall toe with you 

the last of the month. I shall remain 
only a little while, for I have planned 
to take more war widows whose 'babes 
never have seen their fathers, down 
home with me. In fact, as many as 
the old plantation can accommodate. 
It will give me an interest in life 
aside from doing only what I selfishly 
lo\^ to do—being with you. So have 
yourself in readiness to help me find 
the most deserving of your proteges 
to take back with me.”

IPlÜ
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With They Backs to the Wall. whit
whl

The foes of public ownership are 
fighting with unexpected vigor against 
the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk. Six months ago they conceded 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk alike might be expected 
in the nature of things to be linked up 
with the national system. Now they 
fairly rave at the suggestion that the 
Grand Trunk should be taken over 
by the government, and argue that 
parliament should year after year loan 
millions of dollars to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

The government thru its prime Min
ister announced last September that 
the Grand Trunk lines were to be 
taken over. The Canadian Pacific and 
The Montreal Gazette say they must 
not be taken over. The prime minister, 
unfortunately, would fain be far away 
on the Sea of Marmora, seeking to 
shepherd the blood-thirsty Bolsheviki.
The Canadian Pacific, however, has 
Lord Shaughnessy and other powerful 
agents oversea, and a powerful 
chorus of supporters at home. Some 
of the papers subservient to if in Ca
nada are somewhat ashamed of the 
connection1, and make great profes
sions of devotion to public ownership.
The Montreal Gazette, however, is 
frankly pro-C. P. R., frankly pro- 
corporation, and snaps like a dog with 
hydrophobia at the Hydro-Elec trie 
Commission, ahd every other form of 
public ownership.

Œn its Issue of Feb. 1, The Gazette 
says that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
cannot pay operating expenses and 
fixed charges for many years to come, 
and the deficit of $7,000,000 per year 
will have to be made up by the 
government, whether It takes over the 
road or allows it to remain under 
private < ownership. The Gazette pro
poses that parliament year after year 
should loan millions of dollars to a 
road that scarcely earns operating 
expenses, and makes not the slightest' 
oretence to meet its fixed charges.
The reason given is that the govern
ment is liable upon many of the bonds 
issued toy the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
but so also is the Grand Trunk Path
way of Canada, which has never con
tributed a dollar toward paying off 
the deficits. * *

In short, the government and the 
Grand Trunk both went on the Aotes 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Both 
were indemnified for their suretyship 
by mortgages. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific is hopelessly bankrupt, and 
the property is not worth one-fourth 
the amount for which it was mort
gaged. It is, moreover, unable to pay 
any interest whatever upon the debt.
Liquidation is therefore unavoidable, 
and the only thing the government 
can do as senior mortgagee is to buy 
in the property and settle with the 
creditors to' whom it is liable. That 
course would leave the Grand Trunk 
without any security, and liable as 
surety for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for enormous debts, the interest upon 
which alone would reach $3,000,000 a 
year.'

The cld~Grand Trunic can never 
hope to pay any dividends on its com
mon stock, but Probably can manage 
to scrape along with some little help 
from the government .if It has no 
other commitments to meet than those 
arising from the bonds, debentures 
and preferred stock of the old Grand 
Trunk. Unfortunately there will be 
superimposed upon these a burden of 
three million dollars a year on ac
count of its commitments in behalf 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific- This 
burden would be so crushing that it 
could not be borne by the Grand 
Trunk. Left to tits own devices, the 
road would have to go into immediate 
liquidation.

The Grand Trunk, The Montreal 
Gazette, and others, want the gov- 
eriynent to assume and pay off all 
the commitments of flic old Grand 
Trunk in respect to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, aggregating at least $75,000,- 
000, and to make a present of that 
amount to the stockholders of the old 
Grand Trunk. The Gazette tells us;

All -the Grand Trunk Company 
j hvants is to be let alone, to be 
| allowed to continue its efficient 
j service unhampered by government 

j| interference.
I But that is not true. The Grand 
Trunk is living from day to day upon 
alma In the shape of so-called "loans” 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, if par
liament quit’ voting money to the 
créditons of the Grand Trunk that 
roa4 would go into liquidation within 
ninety days. What Chairman Smithers 
of the Grand Trunk said in 1912 is 
true today.

Mournfully The Gazette inquires: 
t ‘■bat offence has the Grand Trunk 
i committed that there should hang 
• over it this threat of expropriation?

No ^rticular offence, except that 
directly and as sjirety for the Grand ■ has been done. 
Irunk Pacific it owe* l.ctweea- seven-i lie!, aaya
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Take the Live Road First. ’-Z Auto# \
In the Ottawa despatches of yester

day it was announced that the esti
mates for the Canadian National Rail
ways as prepared toy thé board of 
directors were to be before the cab
inet this week. They exceed sixty 
million dollars. The following para
graph also occurs;

Proposas that the government 
should add several line® of rail
ways to ^the Canadian system 
have been made to the mintetry. 
For instance, it has been sug
gested that the federal govern
ment slhouid acquire the St. John 
Valley Railway, already operated 
a® part of the government rail
ways; the Alberta and Great 
Waterway® Railway, now con
trolled by the Aitoenta Govern- 

im-emlt; the Edmonton and Dun- 
vegan Railway, and the Pacific 
and Great Eastern Railway of 
British Columbia."'
Eventually these railroad® may 

have to toe taken over, tout just now 
what the people of Canada want .to 
know is the government’s program in 
regard to the Grand Trunk and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The railroad 
that we must take over In the first 
Instance is tire Grand Trunk Itself and 
by means x>f It complete the National 
Itallwaye by Including a road that is 
well established, is well organized 
apd gives connections to all the set
tled portions 6t the Province of On
tario and a good portion of the Prov
ince of Quebec. Before we take-over 
any weak railroads of any of the 
provinces let us get something worth 
Having in the older sections of tile 
community, and thereby -make the 
National Railways for*jthe first time 
a really practical proposition. There 
are too many persons at the present 
moment trying to put dead-horses on 
the government instead of one real 
railway 'that is in living touch with 
one-quarter of the entire population 
of Canada, namely, that of the older 
portions of southern Ontario and 
southern Quebec.

And In speaking of national rail
ways, the despatches of yesterday 
contained the significant • announce
ment that tihe British Government 
has intimated to the private-owned 
companies in England that it will 
still continue to hold and administer 
those now in its -hands for another 
two years, which means that they will 
never be given up. England has em
barked on a program of national rail
ways and in making this venture slhe 
took them all, including the most 
profitable with the poorer ones. Can
ada must do the same.
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Undoubtedly there are numbers of 

people with German names who were 
not in sympathy with tho kaiser, but 
at the same time they are too scarce 
to be -popular, therefore why take a 
chance on any of them? Had the 
hand of fate turned the other way, 
and the allies had been on the losing 
side, how long, do ycfi suppose, an 
■English name would have been toler
ated in Berlin? •

On some poster or other we recall 
reading the words, “Beware of the 
kaiser." It does seem as If that is 
about the most important thing for / 
us to do today. Beware of the wolves 
who are dressed in sheep’s clothing, 
because when you least expect it they 
will snap at the very hand which Is 
/ceding them. That trait In the Ger
man character was demonstrated to 
the tune of about four millions of 
lives.

At the peace table they may decide 
that it will be necessary to trade with 
Germany in order to allow her to pay 
her indemnity, but until 
able representatives take that step it 
might be a good idea for us to toe Just 
a trifle cautious.

At the présent moment people who 
are endowed with German names 
should not be permitted to enter into 
the Dominion of Canada. They should 
be held at the border, and after a 
very short examination, shunted back 
to the country whence they * came.

They may tell you how sorry they 
are for the wreck which the kaiser 
made with his own mind, but do not 
be misled. Just keep remembering 
that while you give one dollar to a 
citizen of Germany, you may possibly 
be giving it to the kaiser himself—! 
the man who murdered your son. or'; 
your husband or your brother. "Be- ., 
ware of the kaiser.”
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those who would >ike to see.moderate 
drinking allowed -should agitate that 
congress put in theraoOthat 'it must 
pass carrying cult the conaitutional 
amendment, some provision fixing a 
maximum of alcohol to be allowed) In 
light beers and wines.

It will come down to the same 
th?i.ng In Canada. There will be legis
lation alt fihe coming session at Ot
tawa. British Columbia may have a 
referendum of its own as an outcome 
of tohe liquor scandal that has just 
been uncovered in that province. And 
the federal parliament man make pro
vision in its coming legislation for 
some kind of a referendum. But iwhen 
the people vote they, -will vote to put 
away ithe booze. Whether light beer 
and wine will be able to get by as they 
propose in .the States is uncertain.

CRITICS THREE
iDedicated to the Toronto Trust 

in Criticism.
Toronto, thfc warped, has critics 

three;
Millie and ^akey and P.O.D.,
Three little sparrows pecking at 

the street:
One says “Tweet',” and they all say 

“Tweet."
A sparrow named Green once cried 

In rage!
“Rhetoric, bosh," at Stratford’s 

sage.
“Rhetoric,”, cry the sparrows St 

me—
Millie and Jakey and F.O.D.
“This bard,” says Jake, “exhausts 

his theme.”
“Tweet, tweet, ditto," the other 

two scream.
Eight small verses, and yet ’tis 

clear
That I've .exhausted my pubject 

■here.
There's only one subject which I 

have crossed
That eight small verses would quite 

exhaust.
And that's the theme of the critics 

three:
Millie and Jakey and P;O.D.

—XVjlson MacDonald.

Camouflaging the Returned Man.
Editor World: Has Tho Toronto 

World any knowledge of haw the re
patriation and employment committee 
repatriates and employes or puts a re
turned soldier in a position to gain 
employment? I am a returned soldier 
with service in a combatant unit in 
France. My wounds are healed. Near
ly two months ago I addressed a letter

I think you better
t our very

to the director of the R. and E. com
mittee, Ottawa, applying for a posi
tion. I detailed experiences of former 
employment in civil occupation, which 
I believe qualify me for a position 
as superintendent of one of the 
employment offices the

MENDNo Oil Monopoly !
The Calgary Albertan, the leading 

Liberal-Unionist paper of Alberta, is 
much concerned over the prospect of 
the exploitation of the oil fields of Al
berta being turned over either to an 
English company or to The Standard 
Oil Co. Any such proposal will meet 
with the bitterest opposition from 
the people of the west. No one should 
be allowed to develop these 'fields, 
says The Albertan, but either the, 
government of Canada or of the pro
vince concerned. Properly developed, 
that paper thinks there lia enough 
wealth in them ~\o pay a large part 
of our war debt.

It is rather surprising that the, 
Ottawa .Government has 
to tell the Canadian people that the 
proposals made by the two great oil 
monopolies will not be entertained. 
The Toronto Globe practically 
dorsed the scheme some weeks ago.

A Great Hydro Man.
Sir James Whitney had no more 

faithful and no wiser supporter than 
Hon. William K. McNaught, 
lors deprives Ontario public life of a 
good «portaman, a ithoro gentleman, 
and a far-seeing man of affairs. His 
advocacy of the Hydro-Electric policy 
when supporters twere not so readily 
found as at present and when convic
tion was not always governed by tihe 
people's interests, was 
strong bulwarks' of the movement, and 
bad his due tin a re in its final success.

Mr. fMcNaught was interested in the 
public ownership principle as well as 
In its application, and his pamphlet 
"Ontario’s True National Policy in 
Regard to Black and White Coal,” was 
an early and conclusive statement of 
economic facts regarding our water 
powers.

For many other public services he 
was distinguished and honored, tout 
for (his services to public ownership 
he was rewarded with political assas
sination by representatives of the ^in
terests” in Northeast Toronto in the 
legislative campaign of 1914. He con
tinued ltis work, however, as a mem
ber of the Hydror Elec trie Commission 
of Ontario and it had no more loyal 
advocate.
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committee advertises the government 
is establishing. A -reply reached me 
from one of H, Jt Daly’s understudies 
that the committee knew of no posi
tion for a man of my qualifications. I 
addressed a second application to the 
director personally, and received a re* 
sponse fijom Mr. Daly stating that 
"applications in connection with, staffs 
of employment offices must be referred 
to the civil service commission.” in so 
many words apparently responsibility 
is shifted. Very well. Application was 
then made to the civil service com
mission, -whose secretary informed 
by letter that "the commission has no 
instructions to advertise positions for 
employment offices in Ontario."

A sentence, in Mr. Daly’s letter in 
which lie referred my application to 
the civil service states that "employ
ment offices arc each directly under 
their own

I

■

FIFTY CANADIANS 
RECEIVE HONORSSecond Appellate Division.

List of cases fdr Tuesday, Feb. 1, 
at 11 a.m.:

Danforth-Glebe V. Harris (to be 
continued).

Ryand v, Blanchard Township.
French v. Lamberyus.
Jarvis v. London Street Railway 

Company.
Judges' chambers will be held'on 

Tuesday at 11 a.m. before Mr. Justice 
Rose.

Riopelle v. Riopelle, judgment 
against the defendant with cost* and 
order to pay $40 per monthmlimony. 
.^Ontario Hughes Ovens, Ltd., v. 
Ottawa Electric Ry. Mr. Justice Len
nox, judgment.

(There will be judgment for the 
plaintiff -company against the defen
dant company for $704.25 with costs. 
Stay for 20 days.
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The matter, thus brought close to 
home, I made application to the su
perintendent of trades and labor, Dr. 
W. A. Riddell, Toronto, who, I was 
Informed, had in charge the appoint
ing of staffs far these employment of
fices. The date of my application to 
the superintendent of trades and labor 
was Jan. 25, and information on the 
form stated that it would be placed on 
file 30 days.

VVhat does it all mean?
l*r:>m the observation 

average returned soldier repatriation 
and employment for the soldier, as re
patriation and employment appear to 
be conducted, form one grand political 
camouflage.

r
London, Feb. 2.—/The second bar to 

the Distinguished Service Order has 
been awarded to the following.

Lieut.-Cols, William F. Gibson, 7th 
Battalion; Erie MacDonald, 10th Bat
talion; Lome MacLaughlin, 2nd Bat
talion; Albert Sparling, let Battalion.

The Distinguished Service Order has 
been awarded to the following.

Major Royal Ewing, 42nd Battalion; -, 
Lleut.-Col. Angus MacDonald, 3rd , 
Artillery; Lieut. Norman McEochern,
10th Battalion; Majors Colin Lyman,
Eth Bat’aljon; James Rankin, 46th
Battalion; (Gcoige Shearer, 11th Ar
tillery; Ueut.-Coh>. Lome Tudor, 5th 
Battalion; Richard W orra II, 14th Bat
te loon; William Kerr Anderson, Medl- * 
cal Corps; William Bauld, Medical 
Corps; Rev. W. L. Baines Reed,
chaplain; Major George Blackstock,
**h Battalion; Captain Reginald Brad, 
field, 75th Battalion; Majors James H. 
Britton, 4th Machine Guns; Allan
Brooks. 7th Battalion; CapL Robert
Brown, 16th Battalion; Majors George 
Cook, 9^h Battalion; Cecil Ewart, Rail
way Corps; Lieut.-Col. "John Girvln,
15th Battalion; Rev. Edwin Graham, 
chaplain; Captain Gordon Graham,
10th Battalion; Major George Hall, 
Medical Corps; Lieut. Harold Hanson,
48rd Battalion;- Major Arnold Juckech,
58th Battalion; Rev. George Kilpafrick, 
chaplain; Lieut.-Col, Guy Kirkpat
rick, 72nd Battalion; Rev. Ambrose 
Madden, chaplain;
Parry, 16th Battalion;
Francis Pawlett, Saskatchewan Regi
men*.; Major Arthur Pratt, 116th Bat
talion; Lieut.-Col. John Ralston,. En- . 
gineers; Captain Arthur Slade, 50th 
Battalion; Major Rolsa Hmythe, 58tii , 
Battalion; Lieut.-Col. Donald’ Suther
land; Majors Roves and Turner. Mani- , 
‘oba Regiment; Lome Tweed. Engine
ers; Lieut.-Col. Chas. Yard ley, 49th 
Battalion.

Tne second bar to the Military Cnwli 
has been awarded to Captains Percy 
Rand, 2nd Battalion; Edward Cltffc 
1st Mounted Rifle's; Major ArtW 
Field, 58‘.h Battalion; Lieut. Joseph 
Hardy, 52nd Battalion- C'apt. Walt® 
Johnson, 58th Battalion; Major James , i 
Scroggle, 16th Battalion; Captains j 
John Young, 52nd Battalion; Lewis 
Younger, 9th Brigade.

National Control of Aviation.
The Ottawa Citizen will be sur

prised by the public opinion of Can
ada in its contention that parliament 
must at once assert national control 
and owndVship of all propositions for 
aviation. And the time to do it is 
before the service gets into the hands 
of private companies.

The World has no confidence in> 
the promise given out by the specu
lators who bought the aviation plants 
in Canada owned b” the British Muni
tions Board that they will turn the 
machines into a public service con-" 
cern. Probably they intend to sell 
them off to those who would like to 
have a flying machine, as one would 
a motor car. But even such use must 
be under government regulation. But 
any private company going into ex
press, passenger, or postal business by 
way of airships must not be allowed.
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TURKISH LEADERS 
PUT UNDER ARREST

of theeye
"Soldier.

FURTHER PROGRESS MADE 
, IN SUPPLYING FOOD

Allies Seeking to Eliminate 
Those Who Are Responsible 

for Massacres.

Paris, Feb. 3.—Further progress with 
arrangements for supplying food to the 
territories where the need Is urgent 
has been made by the inter-allied 
supreme council of supply and relief. 
The official statement chronicling the 
proceedings of the council at its ses
sion on Saturday reads:

"Third - season of ■‘he inter-allied 
supreme counc/1 of supply and relief 

on Saturday, M. 
Ciemcntel presiding. M. Crespl, the 
Italian food controller, attended for 
the first time.

“The council deal$ woth arrange
ments for supplying the territories oc
cupied by ‘he allied armies on the left 
bank of the Rhine, with immediate 
measures in connection with the Red 
Cross for the distribution orf food to 
Russian, Serbian and Ru mop tan pri
soners in Germany, and with the best 
means of supplylhg the Czecho-Slo- 
vaks.”

Washington, Feb. 3.—Aalftrican 
Commissioner Peck at Constantinople 
reported to the state department to
day the arrest of DhlKy-Ctve leading 
members of the Turkish committee of 
union and! progrès®. The despatch did 
not state toy whose orders the arrests 
were made, but officials of the depart
ment believe tihe ^Itep was taken at 
least with the approval of the British 
and French authorities wiho are in 
control in Constantinople.

The British and French 
the police and are endeavoring to 
eliminate the leaders of the Turkish 
Government who have been intriguing 
against the allies and who are be
lieved to have inspired, recent mas
sacres among the Armenians and 
other peoples formerly subject to teie 
Ottoman empire. The opinion was 
expressed here that the arrests would 
have a salutary effect.

Among the union and 
members arrested were
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The Western Provinces Organize 
for Parliament.

It is clear from) the tone of the 
western Canadian papers that the 
United Farmers will be represented at 
Ottawa, hereafter (in the coming ses
sion included) by a solid organiza
tion of their members to press for 
tariff reduction. Mr. W. A. Buchanan, 
M.P., one „ef the foremost Libcral- 
Unionists in the house, has been here in 
the east and on his return has pubistoed 
in The Lethbridge Herald a statement 
to that effect. He says there may have to 
be a compromise on the tariff as be
tween east and west, but the only way 
this compromise can be effected is by a 
western party under its own leader. 
If there is not this compromise, then, 
says Mr. Buchanan, the Unionist gov
ernment is in danger.

was held in Paris Tomorrow—The End of the Old and 
the Beginning of the New Life.

COMMENCE NEW RAILWAY 
HESPÉLER TO PRESTON

Major James 
Lieut.-Col.

dcom man Hespeier, Ont., Feb. 3.—Matthew 
Kirkwood, general manager of the 
Grand River F-allwav Co., «fated to
day that the work of building the new 
railway between Hespeler and Pres
ton 'Would begin at once, 
will run between the present one and 
the Grand Trunk) Railway. The- new 
road -wile be on higher land and will 
not toe in danger of the spiling floods 
every year, -which always tied up the 
road. A large gang of Canadian Pa
cific Railroad section men have ar
rived to commence work.

The lineA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year WILL NOT ASSOCIATE 

WITH YOUNG UEBKNECHT
By John Kendrick Bangs.

progrès» 
Rabiny,

former governor-general of Smyrna; 
Hussein Djahid, first vice-president 
of the chamber of deputies; Oaraaco, 
a lawyer; Suleiman Noilman, chief 
medical Inspector of the army; Kemal, 
former mialpter of food control; Hadji 
Aadttl, speaker of the chamber of 
deputies: Djevad, formerly military 
commander of Constantinople, and 
Djim Djoz, a member of the house of 
deputies.

Berlin. Feb. 3.—The pupils of the 
senior class of ‘he Berlin high school, 
which was attended by Nelmuth 
Liebknecht, an eighteen-year-old ■sou- 
of the late Dr. Karl Liebknecht. who 
was killed irecently in Berlin, struck '
Friday because young Liebknecht at
tempted te-tesume his place In his 
clase. The strikers declared that they ^London, Feb. 3.—The American Dis- 
would not remain members of any Inguoshed Service Medal has been 
class to which the youth, “who fired awarded by President Wilson to Lieut, 
with machine guns on our fathers Francis W. Craven, who commanded 
and brothers and otherwise participai- the British destroyer Mounsey, which 
ed in active hostilities against the saved six hundred American sol idlers 
s’ates,” belonged. from the British transport Otranto,

Young Liebknecht was a member of when she was sunk Ir a collision off 
the Spertacan forces .which seized end the Scot tosh coast on October 6, 1918, 
held the Vorwaerts buildl ug during the with the loss of 367 American soldiers, 
recent troublous times. As the pupils The medal was presented to Lieut! 
have pers sted in the strike movement, Craven at Chatham, today, bv Major- 
the hidden* is likely to hp brought to Gen. John Ridd'e. commander of the 
the attention of the minister of eduoa- j American fore’s in the United King 
Gen jtiS| |Uom

THE HEART OF YOUTH.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.) British Officer is Decorated

For Saving American Soldiers
urn

I little care how folks may laugh,
>ktid cover me with sneering chaff,

Canadat United States and Pro*' Because in these my latter days
t, I fondly cling to childish ways,

mïf'V'b ] Since he who keeps childhood in view,
The American press are bowing to And to its purity is true, 

the inevitable and are telling their And holds the high faith of a boy 
people that under the constitutional In things of laughter and of joy, 
amendment just ratified the United Can ne'er grow old. and finds no fears 
State» must be bone-dry as far as °f 8sc in his increase of years, 
strong drink is concerned in January 
next. There is no recourse—the thing 

The orf y possible re- 
one New York paper', ia titai

Ten Thousand Marks Offered 
For Bolshevist Propagandist

Rumor
Deni

Berlin, Friday, Jan. 31—(A. F.)— 
The Society for the Suppresion of 
Bolshevism, recently organized In 
Berlin, offers a.reward of 10,000 marks 
for the capture of Karl Radek, the 
head of the Bolshevik propaganda in 
Germany, or for information disclos
ing his whereabouts h> Germany- 

Ktchhprn. the fugii vé former po
lice chief of Berlin, It is urged, also 
eboulii- b» -opMchtatlsdU ,

Sarnia. B 
ed last Sal 
sw, oncè rd
wjwjroed
Shortly, onlj
re-married,
of the GreJ 
t o” Ik"'«, ] 
made thor]
lhat gorged

French Army Group of East
Has Been Finally Dissolved

i

Paris, Feb. 3.—The army group of 
Arnoldi. the easit has been dissolved. General 

De Cat/elcau has been relieved of ft is 
to comJfiHrtd and will be assigned to other
,, duties.

Money collected by Miss 
and sent ill draft to the Canadian Field 
Comforts Commission, amounted 
$1,370.50.

I 3 »4f

'

$

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

Osgoode Hall News
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Down Comforters THE WEATHER Amusements.Plays, Pictures and Music j
“FLO-FLO" AT PRINCESS. “RICHELIEU'’ AT ALEXANDRA.

Robert Man toll, who appeared 
Richelieu” at the Royal Alexandra 

last night, is certainly the most dis
tinguished repository of the classical 
traditions of the drama derived thru 
Barry Sullivan, Gustav us 
Brook,' Keane, Macready, and so' to 
the elder masters of the stage. Man- 
tell’s polished diction, the eloquent 
delivery of the memorable passages of 
our standard plays, the splendid voice 
so nobly modulated, the 
dignity of movement and gesture, the 
perfect control- and swift contrast 
from grave to gay, from lively to se
vere, the tenderness, the pathos, the 
lambent hi^mor, the outflarolng wrath, 
and all the multitude of emotions 
and passions that complex human 
nature in its most highly developed 
stages sets loose or restrains, are the 
equipment of one whose performances 
are a delight, and “Richelieu” is the

Amusements.tUltra special values are shown 
from our largo- assortment of fine 
English Eiderdown Comforters. They 
are covered with guaranteed ddwn- 
j>ro<-e sateen and filled with b- *. 
euanty purified down, and are shQ\*i 
tu fine assortment of handsome 
colors and designs with plain panels 
and borders to match, in single and 
double bed sises. Also silk and satin 
comforters at very special prices.

OF
AISER” Meteorological Office, Toronto, F6b. 

3 ~(8 p.m.)—The weather Is decidedly 
cold in the westerp provinces, and mod
erately cdtd fnbm Montreal eastward, 
wmlti in Ontario, It U ltilld. Kain is 
tailing In the western portion of the 
lake region, and in the middle states.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 28-42; Vancouver, 30-46; 
Victoria, 31-40; Kamloops, 8-34; Calgary, 
\ Uciow-33; isatuelorct, 10 . below-2—»ti- 
low; Prince Albert, 16 below-zero; Moose 
Jaw, 2 belew-10; Winnipeg, 16 below-2; 
Port Arthur, 34-34; London, 22-42; Parry 
Sound, 6-34; Toronto, 21-40; Montreal, 
4-26; Quebec, S-24; Halifax, 24-26; Saska
toon, 5-14.

I, ALEXANDRA--*^

1%ed. I Romeo 
f tlM) Juliet 

Wed.—Merchant
of Venice

irECSTER.
fi “SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE.” YJulhMThurs.

Fri—'MechHh
S2i.F
Sat.—Richard in.

“Flo-FIo,” the musical comedy at the 
Princess Theatre this week, the music 
of which was written by Silvio Hein 
and the lyrics by E. Paulton and Fred 
de Tresac, Is conspicuous by its pretty 

Iris, clothed In

t 5W0 business 
| cards from Ger- 
I United < States, 
c again in line 

I itieir representa- 
the people in 

I durinjs the next

Rex Beach’s Big Story Caeearin ‘‘Seven Days’ Leave” made its sec
ond appearance In Torontp last night 
at the Grand Opera House. It played 
to a fuH house, and promises good 
audiences for its run of two weeks. 
The action of the play is raPid, and 
the Plot, tho intricate, is unraveled 
by a series of well-defined episodes. 
The numerous highly emotional 
scenes are played with genuine real
ism.

“TOO FAT TO FIGHT” CaesarCotton Filled 
Comforters NEXTWEËK SEATS

GEORGIE BROABHCRST PWMaS 

TUB LAUGHING 11 
FARCE HIT

STARRING FRANK MclNTYRE
Endorsed by Y.M.C.A.

a.,0 HOUDINI ,n5?e.t.M4?ter

I/ f g-orgeous garments, 
uaranteed to make the feminine She WalkedVaughanSilkollne and Chintz covered cot

ton filled comforters in good variety 
Of colors. In medium and licht color- 

j ,ings, in single and double bed sizes. 
Marked at extra special prices for 
quick clearance.

por
tion of the audience green with envy 
and the mere males sit up and reach 
for their opera glasses.

The first act opens in The Bride 
Shop, Fifth avenue, which contains all 
the beautiful raiment dear to the heart 
of a bride. The shop is 
Robert Simpson

i In Her Sleep”
Go-Author, “Parlor. Bedroom and 

Bath, witth the Entire Original 
Company.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southeast winds; nhlld with occasional 
light rain; turning colder at night,~wlth 
strong westerly winds.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Southerly winds; milder,1 with light 
snow or rain; becoming colder again on 
Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Southerly winds; milder, 
followed by snow or sleet.

Maritime—Northwest, shifting to south
east winds: fair; becoming milder.

Lake Superior — Strong northwest 
winds; clearing and becoming colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—fine; becoming milder.

cly over, 
again, and dar- 

vares in Canada, 
j the very folks 
■red, to the pa- 
hom they cruci- 
could not i>e • 

ier nation in the 
■lion of.

these

MADISON
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTThe story in detail is of 

major who, in the space of 
days’ leave, manages two love” affairs 
with dexterity, plots the 
two German spies, and helps save 
the lives of many American troops on 
board & transport. Frank
In this role does ___ _ _ _____
ing, and imparts a spirit'of enthusi
asm to tensely dramatic scenes.

In a small English village two spies 
?£Llng ,aS Belgian refugees, have for 
their aim the finding of certain plans 

t .... top the destruction of U-boats, which
best of Bulwer Lytton’s plays, not- ^Te, !" the possession of Major Terry 
withstanding the romantic attraction *1el°ing- The plans are stolen, and

-------- “ suspicion falls on Stephen
who loves Lady Mary Heathen 

, *y 3 Bapcee- Terry recognises ....
• heennn„Bhela‘an8 spies w:th whom

he once had experience in 
the ho®pital‘ Together he and _ 

row make Ingenious plans for 
capture, which Include 
tation between Constance „waule
ATmitaMadMdratbhly Played by Baulin e 
Armitage, and the young major. Mts-
“ on Marys part lead to

engagement, and Stephen 
lover.

a young 
a seven* Bed Spreads grace and

LXcapture of 
saveWe show an immense variety of 

white bed spreads of reliable makes, 
which Include Honeycomb, Dimity, 
Satin Damask, Crochet, Marseilles 
and other makes. We also show a 

"fine range of painted aft designs in 
wide range of colors and designs.

"THE TEMPLE OF DUSK.” PRINCESS wisEK Mai Tomorrow
John Cerfs Musical Comedy Sensation

ft Her “PERFECT 
86“ CHORUS. 
A,mazing Display 
of Gorgeous

NEXhr WEEK--Seats Thurs.
DAVID BELASCO Presents

owned by 
„ (Andrew Tombes)

and Isidor Moser (James B. Carson), 
and to it comes Flo-FIo (Rena Parker), 
to act as model. Angelina Stokes, who 
is about to bp married to Count Pedro 
di begullla, is buying her trousseau 
here. Among the shop girls Is Carmen 
Carasea, a Spanish girl. Carmen .„ 
lamenting the loss of, her lover, who 
departed with $20,000 of her money. 
One day the count comes to the shop, 
and in him Carmen finds her false love.

The partners hire two floor walkers, 
known as Pink and Mud (Thomas 
Handers and Arthur Miles), who do 
some clever teamwork. As eccentric 
comedians they are exceedingly funny.

In the second act we find everyone 
at the country home of Mrs. Stokes 
The models ary all l there having a 
dress rehearsal of the bride’s won. 
derful gowns, and real creations they 
are. Tne partners of The Bride Shoo 
arrive with the furs and jewels" and 
have their floorwalkers as detectives to 
guard them. HipwyVer, the detectives 
attach themselves to the count. Tho 
Spanish sweetheart also appears, and 
the country boy lover of the fair Ange, 
line. Complications naturally arise 
tut everyone gets the right girl7and 
everybody is satisfied. Andrew Toinbe 
as Robert Simpson proves himself a 
real comedian. Everything he says lu 
funny, and it all

O’Connor 
some splendid act-

people 
e to do as they SfnbelBBDfytt (Efyntr

If bloodshed and 
lian people to be 

mith Germans, 
l-rwoms? Are we 
p aif.ed to snare 

railway coach, 
is too much for 

Ixpect of its citi- 
|o time like the 
he world know it. 
people In Canada 
• tied to buy Ger- 
pn that Is an en
ter, but it they 
lue to remember 
who were forced 

e might not have 
pig ourselves Ger
be ban has got to 

trade right to-

I Automobile Rugs Subscription 
Lists Close

IsFine wools, reversible Motor or 
Tra“elling Rugs are shown in fine 
assortment of Scottish clan and 
family Tartans, as well as good 
variety in fancy plaids and plain 
colors, with Tartan reverse Good 
values from $10.00 to $17.00 each.

ft

“DARK 
R0SALEËN”

THE BAROMETER.
Bar. 

z‘J.74

2ik68
, J 29.55 ' 2Ô NtE.

of day, 30; difference from 
average, 10 above; highest, 41; lowest.

of ‘The Lady of Lyons,” or the rich 
comedy of “Money.” There is dll the 
glamor of the palace and the castle, 
of gay costume And rich furnishings 
of clashing swords and state 
spiracles in “Richelieu,” 
gorgeous crimson curtain last night 
awakened rich expectations' that 
fully gratified toy the fine 
of the plaÿ.
Mr. Mantell has eliminated all the 

rant that Barry Sullivan used to be „ u ,
accused of. He is as modern as the ? broken --------------
latest debutante, but he has lost noth- be^omes her affianced 
ing of the old culture and the old " .dramatic denouement is the 
mastery Forbes Robertson has no ?£tual caPture of the spies, wherein 
d"®/" art than the magnificent gesture tbe man displays the yell6w streak nf 
witia which Mantell’s Richelieu encir! owardioe, while the weraan under 
cles Julie with the protection of the *Peat odds shows a true spy’s sens^ nf 
church and iaunohes against her «ne- honor. Matters are rapidto c?eîSd\m 
mies the threat of Rome. The power a"d Stephen, tho at first retortlnt P* 
nw^«rancf ,ia. VMted in the king’s Persuaded by the old vicar ’
wh,hh r8 hfraysanhe ÏÆt

“aX'it.-r“sin any later drama, and o„T ap- ,?*!* 3U^d‘ Much/ spon-
proache# in the recent play of “Dis- vounpUn«!fUSMT ^ eAused /-toy two 
l-aell,’ which in many respects fol- and^ioseî^h^À np a,yed by Fred House 
lows the older drama, as ih the ruse * “L Jo6epb Allentore. Lillian Lee 
of illness and death. As an exponent ^ "der80n in *he r°le of Lady Mary 
of these spectacular situations Mr lhiS.'■ome . flne ©motional acting, 
Mantell is unrivaled, and for the re- ”fbIch, reAches a climax in the 
mainder of the week for those who care struggIe with the Belgian In the water, 
to ‘hear t>hakespere’s lines in the 
stately declamation that gives them 
double beauty there is a splendid treat 
m store. Hamlet, Romeo, Shylock,
Brutus, Macbeth and Richard Crook-- 
back are on the bill, and with such 
well appointed scenery and such 

support and such a crowd as 
filled the theatre last night no fear 
need be. entertained that Shakapere 
is out of date. Last* night’s audience 
was enthusiastic and there wens over 
a dozen curtain calls, Mr. Mantell 
appearing several times at the close 
of the acts In 
longed applause.

Parrell, 
Ter-

recogni-zee the
Time.
8 a.m.. .r,....
NV«n........... ..2 P.m...............
4 p.m.................... 36
8 p.m..

Mean

Ther. 
... 23 Wind.

8 N.E.37 t38i 19Æ1.H' Letter Orders Carefully Filled a German 
Coi. Shar- 

their 
a violent flir- 

Madame

con- Wlth en Exrep tien ally Fine Oset 
Specially Selected by Mr. Belsece.and

were
settings

STREET CAR DELAYS at 5 p. m.

Now at Massey Hall and Music 
Stores.

TORONTO
Monday, Feb. 3, 1919.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutss at 12.25 
a.m. at G. T. R. crossing, by 
trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.47 p.m. at G. T. R. 
by train.

King cars delayed 5 min-„ 
utes at 6,40 p.m. at G. T. R. 
by train.
'Bathurst cars delaved 6 

minutes at 9.2Ô 
Front and John, by train.

MASTER OF SCREENCRAFT 
PRESENTS GREAT PICTURE

are numbers of
names who were 

:h the kaiser, but 
icy are too scarce 
fore why take a 
them?

i ESCAPED After S'A Years 
In Nine

Grrmaif Prisons
D. W. Griffith film production is 

always assured of a tremendous re
ception from the Toronto public, and 
the latest offering of the master of 
sereencraft, “The Greatest Thing in 
Life,’’ has proven no exception. Large 
crowds were the rule at every per
formance of this tremendous produc
tion at the Allen last week, and on 
account of the thousands who were 
unaible to see the picture, the 
agement aecefed to popular demand 
and extended the run another week.

The story of “The Greatest Thing 
dn Life” has to deal with the adven
tures of a young aristocratic 
and a petite French maiden.

Had the 
l the other wayy 
een on the losing 
y<*i suppose, 
have been toler-

s Lt. John Beverley Retinsse, R.A.F.to give 
and the lovers The only Cahedian-bem officer who 

escaped from Germajiy during the war.
MASSEY 

HAUL

a,i appears to be tho 
spontaneous humor of a really "funny
man.”

James Carson
a.m. at MON., FEB. 17r other we recall 

“Beware of the 
pm as if that is 
portant thing for 
pare of the wolves 

sheep’s clothing, 
past expect it they 
pry hand which is 
trait in the Ger- 
demonstrated -to 

lour millions of

as Isidore Moser 
does some clever work as the Jewish; 
shopkeeper. Rena Parker as Flo-FIo 
makes a pretty model and has a voice 
rather above the average.

“On the River Nile,” “Lingerie," “The 
Zlegfeid Girl,” and "If It Wasn't For 
My Wife and Family," are among the 
musical numbers]

Flo-FIo might be summed up as a 
show for the now proverbial “tired- 
business man."

R8S. 51.50, 51.00,75C ^u'*owDBRS
ALL WEEK—PRICES, 18c AND 25c.

CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”
FrtsceW * Hope Eden: Leul» "Hart A 
Co.; Joe Darcy ; Makrrenkn Duo; Pollard; 
Tyler A Croliua; Loew s Brltlsh-Canudlan 
Gazette.

Arburklc, in “CAMPING OUT." 
“Famous Canadian Battalions In Franco” 
Cameron Highlanders—Winnipeg Rifles. 
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

man-/

ARENA
HOCKEY TONIGHTsnob, 

They
meet -in New York, and immediately 
fall in Jove. But he calls her a "com
mon thing,” and when her father re
turns to France, she accompanies 
him. They next meet when the al
lies drive the Huns out of a French 
village. The girl finds that the 
has changed the young man's 
ception of life, and he finds the great
est thing in life in the love of his 
fellow-men.

CANADIENS vs. ARENASTHE ADVENTURE SHOP.
: they may decide 
sary to trade with 
i allow her to pay 
until 
take that step it 

i for us to be just
this week being shown at Shea’s 
Hippodrome. A select younger set of 
New York’s elite, being bored almost 
to death with the world, the flesh and 
the devil, set up as amateur crimi
nals about the same time as Jose
phus Potts, Jun., back in the country 
town of Homeburg, decides that life 
is too tame for him, and his father, 
Josephus Potts, Sen., is convinced 
by a business associate that New 
York is the place for his son. When 
Jese.phus Jun. arrives in New York 
he falls almost instantly into the 
dutches ^ the amateurs, and the 
arms of I nyilis in a staxi, who tries 
to scare him back to hip home, but he 
shows them that while he may toe a 
green gullabaloo he is no quitter, in 
the last scene he fools his would-be 
kidnappers, and at the same time 
scares his father into signing a fifty- 
million-doilar cheque for his freedom, 
which he very neatly slips into hi's 
pocket remarking that he thinks he 
is entitled to it. Carmane Romano 
appears in the role of a foreigner 
who has his troubles with boarding 
houses and’one Patrick. Four beau
tiful Americans, who have been com
pared to Mary Pickford, Geraldine 
tarrar and others, have a laughable
thÜnm„There are 8ome real jokes in 

sklt of the “Two Krazy 
Kwiltz, and the Kinkaid Kilties 
complete the vaudeville bill with 
their Highland music and dancing.

VARIED BILL AT SHEA'S.
/There is a varied -bill at Shea's this 

week, headed by Helen Ware in a 
dramatic novelty, called “The Eter
nal Barrier.” Only Miss Ware hen- 
self appears in the act. 
to the home of her husband’s family, 
from whom he has been an outcast 
for seven years, owing to his having 
married below his social status. Her 
mission is to bring to them the Croix 
de Guerre which he has won. While 
she waits she thinks of what

our very BIRTHS.
PIKE—On Jan. 31, U.9. at 508 Lans- 

downe avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pike, 85 King Edward avenue, a sdn, 
“William George.”

war
con- ALL WEEK

CORINNE GRIFFITHS IN 
"THE ADVENTURE SHOP.” 

KINKAtD’S KILTIES IN 
SCOTCH SONGS AND DANCES

Mile. Lin«ard; Two Krazy Kwilts; Carme 
Romano; Chi .to San A Ob.; 4—American 
Beauties—i; Pathe Nows and Comedy.

She comesornent people who 
German 

tied to enter Into 
nada. They should 
der, and after a 
ion, shunted bpek 
nee they • came, 
u how sorry they 
which the kaiser 
mind, but do not 

<eep remembering 
b one dollar to a 
you may possibly 

> ka'ser himself— 
ered your son. or 
jur brother. "Be-

namea
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

LISTS CLOSE TODAY
DEATHS.

COLLIN SON—On Sunday, the 2nd., at 
Western Hospital, Charles E„ beloved 
husband of MSrtha CoIIInson, late 387 
Spadina avenue, aged 28 years.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., from Harry 
funeral parlors. 333 College 

street, to Prospect Cemetery.
COWARD—*Ethel Maud, beloved wife W 

William Spencer Coward, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Thornhill Dun
lop. Hamilton, on Jan. 24, age 26 
yec.rs, also William Spencer Coward, 
husband of above, age 31 years, be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cow
ard, 402 Spadina avenue, Toronto, on 
Sunday, Feb. 2, at his late residence, 
294 Glen road.

Funeral service at St. Paul's Church, 
East Bloor street, Toronto, on Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m. 
land and wife in Mt, Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MACDONALD—At
Willcocks Street, on Monday, February 
3, 1919, James Holmes Macdonald, K.C., 
aged 73 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, February 4th, at 
4 p.m.

SMALL—Owing to unavoidable delays 
the funeral of the late John T. Small, 
K.C., is indefinitely postponed, 
will be private.

response to the pro-

_ Today is tie last on which subscrip
tions will be received for the Mendels
sohn Choir-Philadelphia Orchestra 
concerts as the lists are advertised to 
be closed at 5 o’clock. T-he series of 
three concerts to be given on Feb. 21 
and 22, offers what promises to be the 
most sumptuous musical feasts of 
both vocal and instrumental numbers, 
the program for the Saturday orches
tral matinee being particularly attrac
tive. It may be added that the 
ber of seats already subscribed is 
muoh larger than, that of former years, 
and ;n all probability the full eapacity 
of the Massef Hall will be covered by 
Patrons listed.

“STRING BEANS" AT LOEW’S.may
happen, and the whole act is what 
passes in her imagination while she- 
waits to be received, 
shows herself to be a clever emotion
al actress. Claudia Coleman, called 
“The Smile Girl,” does some clever 
Impersonations, the best being a girl 
in a music song shop.

Dugan and Raymond in “They Auto 
Know Better,” have a trick auto 
which stands up and^does other funny 
stunts.

The Fan Cellos are a duo, tbe male 
member

SHEA’S ALLCharlie Ray in film as the gawk 
•f a genuine heart combined with a 

rather dreamy heroism in “String 
Beans” at Loew’s Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, shared honors with the 
Mahakarenko Duo, operetta dancers 
and vocalists of the Russian school, as 
headliners in a well balanced series of 
vaudeville and film studies. For a real 
out and out 
dreamy stunts could 
been excelled, 
startling finale, and made a decided 
hero out of a simp whose unhappy 
adventures drew the tender sympath
ies of a winsome and human member 
of the fair sex. The Russian duo

Eliis' Miss Ware wi WEEK
HELEN WARE

NAJWPSBL ft LEONHARD: OLSEN ft JOHN
STON; DUGAN ft RAYMOND; GEORGIE 

JESS ELL.
Claudia Coleman; Lee ft Cranston ; The 
'“f t'eu?»: The Bush Bros.; EpCteee; The 
British-Canadian Pathe Revue.

Neat Week—Phyllis Netlson-Tesry.

Florida Hotels.
DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO '
nura- gawk. Charlie Ray’s 

scarcely have 
The drama had aIANS The Meat Popular Winter Resort.

Hotel situated on Halifax River and Dixie 
Highway, Whole blor.k, 400 ft. verandah; 4 
acres shady lawn, home-like, refined, com
fortable. electric lights, private bath, etc. 
All out-dqor sport,, excellent table. Book
let I, American Plan $4.00 per day; $21.50 
weekly. 725t.f

doing some clever juggling 
stunts with his feet.

Olsen and Johnson do 
and dances which 
Géorgie Jessel does 
dancing and singing.

HONORS some songs 
please, while 

some eccentric
AT THE REGENT.

Interment of hus- pre-
sented several well appreciated novel
ties. and their operatic touches 
excellent. t

Among the other vaudeville features 
which gained attention 
Frescott, a professor who helped Miss 
Eden, a telepathist, to make 
with the minds of many mystified 
and women in the audience, and Tyler 
and Croiius, the male 
which duo made a burlesque of Fres
cott later in (he afternoon. Pollard, 
the billiard clip juggler, kept every
one alive with a patter, accompanied 
with some remarkable feats.

Annette Kellerman in “Queen of the 
beas,” showing at the 
We?kJ, d,oes some wonderful swimming 
and diving work. The film is spendid. 
lyrtaged with good scenic effects.

The plot itself Is simple and intro
duces one Into the realms of fairy
land, where a fairy wand reigns su- 
tricks a,Td evil spirits work villainous

The “Queen of the Seas” wins the 
hatred of Boreas, the storm master, 
tor her kindness to drowning sailors 
,"old Prophecy tells her that she 
shall rescue men and the fourth will 
be her destined lover. She is cap- 

lmPHsoned in a cavern from 
which she is rescued by the inevitable
fer fn After a serles Pf misfortunes 
for all concerned, Meriila is happy 
™«e is the usual fairy ending.

ubder-the-water work of Bor- 
m daustUCT, the sirens, and the Queen 

of the Seas is graceful in 
«’■Tm there 
tures.
a pli£' bas for its characters
a Nammy, a Tommy and a Poilu and 
is very characteristic ’
voicing.
,la,ÇjV?t'®rn_ Canada scenes showing 

1 the Halifax 'disaster, are
no?Han nnd Mljj° picco- of the Metro- 

x tor hk°^era,?0" was well applauded 
knnJl °Peratic selections. The well 
k ffeseot orchestra pleased with 
a selection from the Rainbow Girl.

Obtaining the 
iude Rev. 
Reed.

Regent this wereBURLESQUE AT GAYETY.12
Passenger Traffic.his residence, 24

The big show of tlhe year started its 
at tlhe Gayety WFBUYAND SEELwere bothweek engagement 

Theatre yesterday, when the Burlesque 
Review of 1919 made a hit with 
the crowded houses at both perform
ances.

merry
men AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at â premium)
Also travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Honey Orders.

"he second bar 
rvice Order h£ Jacobs and Jermon, Inc., 

stand responsible for the show, and it’s 
a real show, not the kind of sloppy 
burlesque we used to get years ago, 
and wihich they now palm off as uy>- 
to-dhe-minute stuff. This review of 
1919 contains material of that year 
only, music, gowns, scenery, dances,- 
and everything.

All that need be said for this show 
tr. the way of a recommendation is the 
fact that Harry K. Morton is the 
comedian, and if thq.t doesn't fetch the 
burlesque lovers, them nodding will. 
Hi's assistants are the Queen of tlhe 
Ivories, Zelia Russell,
Walter Morrison, Irene Meara, Anme 
Sawyer, and one of the niftiest 
choruses that ever donned dancing 
slippers.

FROLICS OF THE NITE.following. I
hi F. Gibson, 7th 
Donald, 10th Bat- 
aughiin, 2nd Bat
ing, 1st Battalion.
1 Service Older has 
ï foltowing.
S, 42nd Battalion; 
MacDonald, 3rd _ 

irman McEachern, 
ors Colin Lyman, 
i es Rankin, 46th 
ihearer, lltli Av- 
t.orne Tudor, 5th 
Wonall, 14th Bat- 
ir Anderson, Medi- 

Bauld, Medical 
L. Baines Reed, 
iorge Blacks took, 
pn Reginald Brad- 

Majors James H. 
!ne Guns; Allan 
in; Capt. Robert 
pn; Majors George 
Cecil Ewart, Rail- 

tol. "John Gitrvin, 
r. Edwin Graham, 
Gordon Graham, 

Ijor George Hall,
|t. Harold Hanson, 
pr Arnold Juckach, 
George Kilpatrick,

II. Guy K irk pat- 
|; Rev. Ambrose 

Major James 
Lieut.-Col.

member of

f,nd let it toe said right here and now 
that this aggregation of singers, dan
cers and funsters are all all to the good. 
Everything in music (from grand opera 
to the latest “shimmy" tune were ren
dered and the large audience simply 
applauded their heads off. y

WTno are all these first -class arstist 
ou ask. Well, there are Ben Holmes 

and Irving Gear, two of the cleverest 
Jewish comedians who appear on the 
iQoal circuit; the dashing eoubret. Dot 
Barnette; Maude Rockwell, some pri
ma donna; others who deserve mention 
are Bennie Freedman, Harry Mor- 
r .57’ Jlmmy Hilbert. Combined 
w th this show next Thursday there 
will be given an old time amateur 
show, at which some of the best 
tists in the city will perform.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONand
53 Yonge Street.

The
Louis Hart Company presented a dude 
who was able to bear a ton or two 
on his chest, and think nothing of it. 
besides many other feats of muscle.

D’Arcy, blackface _ comedian, 
pleased everyone with his combina
tion of sentiment and hqmor, and [fy 
Mutt and Jeff, the famous Canadian 
regiments and other films made up the 
excellent repertoire.

ventures. A travel film shewing 
scenes of eastern Canada, completes 
a satisfactory program.

NEW BELASCO PLAY.

' Buffalo, F 6b. 3.—David Beiasoo’s 
newest production, Roaaleen,”
an Irish come.dy,
'Majestic Theaitri 
■was received with great enthusiasm 
toy a capacity audience. ' The play is 
exceedingly, novel in. theme and the 
story is fresh and romanitiic, 
written toy P. Hepeinstall and Wtolt- 
'ford (Kane. The company appearing 
in “Dark Rosaleen” is a large one and 
contains such wed I-known players as 
^Eileen Huban, Beryl Mea-cer, John 
DaJy Murphy, Robert Cummings and 
many others.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.\
iand FROLICS OF THE NITEFUNERAL DIRECTORS Joe

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 
Next Week—"The Pace Makers."the extreme 

are many other effective fea- was produced at the 
e here tonight, andJim Daly,

HAYAKAWA AT MADISON.
Will Test the Government

On Non-Sectarian Schools
and laugh pro.

There is a perfection of finish and 
a eureness of touch about all Sessue 
Hayakawa’s work for the screen. But 
rarely, indeed, has the noted Japan
ese actor shown these qualities in 
ampler measure than in “The Temple 
of Dusk,” the feature in which he is 
being seen- for the first half of this 
week at the Madison Theatre. H4s 
Part is that of a young Japanese poet 
wtio i^eeps faith with his dead ador
ed one at the cost of his own liberty 
and life.

It was
RAILWAY STRIKE IN SWEDEN.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 3.—Dr. J. w. 
Edwards, M.P., believes that educa
tion in a non-sectarian school would 
be the means of helping to solve 
of Canada s 'problems. He expressed 
himself in this manner speaking at 
an Orange gathering held in Deaer- 
onto and announced that at the com
ing session of parliament lie would 
test the government on the question.

, RECEIVE BAR TO M.C.
Many Canadian Officers Decorated for 

Brave Actions,

ar-• Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—A serious rail
way strike has broken out in Sweden. 
Workmen last night stopped work on 
nineteen different lines.

Railway traffic in southern Sweden 
is hampered greatly and the govern
ment is 
the flaw 
towns.

“TOO FAT TO FIGHT.”many
(T"Too Fat to Fight.” starring Frank 

McIntyre. Is playing at the Strand this 
week, and promises a crowded house 
for every performance. Primarily it 
shows the wonderful work of the Y. 
M. C. A. to the men in the trenches. 
Detailed, the story is of a man who 
is too fat to handle a gun and, the 

(Y. officials say, too immoral *to carry 
soup and chocolate tftrthe soldiers in 
France. "Dimples," with his 
tagious good humor, manages to con
vince a friend that he is just the sort 
to be a fat, big brother to the 
in uniform, 
man, and sent over to be one of the 
toringers of cheer who, Pershing says, 
add 10 per cent, to the army. At the 
front he meets a niece of an old 
friend, who has responded to the call 
of America, and is driving an 
bulance. Once in France, he takes his 
chance and “makes good” to such an 
extent that he is a general favorite, 
and does --his bit in cheering on the 
men. He is able to aid some French 
refugees, and the sight of a little girl 
eagerly munching a bar of chocolate 
Is very pathetic.

While rescuing * a fallen soldier, 
"Dimples" Is wounded himself, and 
Helen, the girl of the ambulance, takes 
him to the dressing station, where, 
during convalescence, he is decorated 
“for conspicuous bravery under fire.” 
This picture shows' the selfish, frivo
lous nature of many Americans before 
the war, and the subsequent reforma
tion at thé call of "Uncle Sam.”

The second episode of the "Master 
Mystery,” featuring Houdlni, thé 
wizard, who can get out of the most 
baffling situations with apparent ease-

“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE.”
War, the creator of bitter beasts and 

finer souls, is the theme of a truly ma-
Griffith0the f3t Ule flands of D- W. 
late.,* ? fa,"ous Producer, and this 
atest touch, Ihe Greatest in

Life, played at the Allen- yesterdav 
is primed with humor arM courage" Ron1 ,a,Kl free-r°‘"aU canJaderTe! agc: 
Ron, beauty and vivacity. It is truly
loaves mrS t" ‘in STir,ping effe("ts' and 
ihe ni, ll,e t0 the vlvid imagination of 
boom nfS?Hr °f thesc stin'in» days, the 
the i-h° ca,mon a,K! Ihe swing of
route hie ^m cw n,arch of tlle hoys en 
wifi, deatil or glory being depicted
this tL!e ,ttlC,h0n"0r ’md artistry. In 
irarnÎT 10 ,lcro' an American blood, 
which i ,ny, thin8s on the battlefield 
and in1!,ha<1 fai,ed lo imbibe at home, 

' mrn- = I® Words ot the heroine re- 
l-'ronoj-f cha^Sed anrl better American, 
ircuch lassies and lYcncli green- 
grocers with their quaint mannerisms, 
with4 wel1' and thG Play abounds
drama 
historic.

“SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP.”

Eva Williams, late of «the -popular 
vaudeville combination, Tucker and 
'Wl'Jliams, whose clever Sketch, ■'Skin
ny's Finish," bas been very popular ; 
in thé two-day house®, is now lending 
Tier comedy talent to Mark Swan’s 
•popular farce, “She Walked In Her 
Sleep.” This engagement is not her 
first appearance in. ' legitimate plays, 
as up to the time ehe entered vaude
ville several years ago her 
stage career was devoted to dramatic 
productions^

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

iking efforts to maintain 
food supplies to the larger

THE FUNERAL CHAPE OF A. W. MUESlion;
tkatchewan Regi- 
Pnatt, -116th Bat- 

lohn Ralston, En- 
thur Slade, 50th 
plsa Smythe. 5Sth 
il. Donald' Suther- 
mnd Turner. Mani- 
ie-Tv.eed. Engine- 
tit. 1'ardiey, 49th

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE OF"ÀPPLKiATiON FOR-----

DIVORCE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas 

Crsig Williams of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, in the Prdvlnco 

■of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament- 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a BUI of Divorce from his wife Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
16th day of-December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appli

cant.

396 COLLEGE STREET con-
London, Fob. 3.—The bar to the

Military Cross has been awarded to: 
Captains John Affleck.
Herbert Andrews, 10th

■ .■ Ê

men
He is labeled a "good" entireMedicals; mti I æBattalion; 

Major WiiUiam Bingham. 10th < Bat
talion; Capts. Hugh Brewer, 14 th 
Battalion ; S tanley Davis, 49th Bat
talion; Lieut. Geo. Douglas, Sind Ma
chine Guns; Capt. Aitjlur ^vcreitt, 
Light Horse; John Fifck, 72nd Bat
talion ; Lieut. Milton Clegg, Royal 
Canadians; Captains William Haie, 
Quebec Regiment; Francis Haning- 
ton, lOtih Artillery;

Ithe Military Cross 
u Captains Percy 
: Edward Clarit, 

= ; Major Arthur 
i ; Lieut. Joseph 
Ion- Capt. 
lion; Major James 
Italian;
Battalion;

am-
Ottawa.—The Canadian Government 

steamer, Canadian Voyageur, is 
safely out of the ice. Accompanied by 
the ice-breakers Montcalm and Syd
ney, she reached Sydney, Cape Breton, 
yesterday.

now
Walter

Captains 
Lewis

I - A;
unexpected denouements, the 
proving both gripping and Lieut. Harvey 

Harmson, 7Sth; Capt. Clarence HIM. 
55th Artillery; Major Roderick Jack- 
son, S5th Battalion; Capt. Sydiiey 
Johnson, 16th; LjeuL George Kerr, 
Major William Kippen, 3rd Battalion; 
Capt. John Knight, 102n<f; Bieut. 
Alex. Logic, 5fh Battalion, Mounted; 
Capt. John Lough, 72nd Battalion: 
Major Walter MacFariane, 13th Regii- 
ment.

Ale.

HERE IT IS!lark» Offered
rist Propagandist

Rumor That Sgt. Seager is Alive 
Denied by G.W.V.A. Official A TALE THAT REACHES THE HEARTS AND SOULS OF 

EVERY HOME
jui. 31—(A.

Suppresion o£ 
by organized in 
krd of 10,000 marks 
I Karl Radak, the 
k ili propaganda in 
t form at. ion disclos- 
Is in Germany- 
[git. ve former pn- 
[ it is urged, also

ed^îàst^Sat?^! S ~Pe Ktory circulat- 
ca last Saturday that Sars'eant Sea-
whi was étm’tif1 IUUad in acUon' but 
sTwtîv^nnîl11» U«e/nd expected home
reWorriert y tQ ”n.d ,hat his wife has 
re-married, is not true. The nresidentor the Great War Veterans' Aasocîa-
Lzà. iu 0,1 ~ Wl,h others, have 
mads thoro investigation and find 
that bciscam Stager is dead.

CECIL B. DeMILLE’Sle
SPECIAL ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION,

“Don’t Change Your Husband”London.—John Henry McBryan, 13- 
year-old son of Edwin McBryan of 
Thedford. died in St. Joseph's Hospital 
yesterday morning as a result of in
jur.os received when shot by 
mule on Saturday afternoon.

0. A STARTLING TALE OF MARRIED LIFE.

motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lrwn Mausoleum direct, -----
to trains going outside city.

COMING 
TO THE ALLEN ALL NEXT 

WEEKa pluj - ; is full of the necessary thrills, and j 
I takes the hero thru msny exciting ad- j

or same.ml* r
I f p

AN IRISH 
COMEDY

a

I
j

t

tr

-j^r» >

- —4- :
%

t « <

J- '■A- — -J

GRAND SSI I
Erg»., 25c to *1.

BEST OF ALL Mil.11’.XIIY PLAYS

MATINBB8 
WBD. ft SAT. 

Mat»., 25c end 50c.

■T DAYS’ 
■ LEAVE

Brame of Good Cheer and Courage.

MIDDLETON
Celebrated Been Baritone of the 

Metropolitan

MASSEY HALL ^iTuT'
Under the Auspice» of the 

ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA 
of Central Y.M.CA.

Frank Convene Smith, Conductor 
Frank S. Welsmnn, Piano Accompanist. 

Mis» Majore Latimer, VloUnldL

SEATS: 50c, $1.00, $1.50
PLAN NOW OPEN AT MASSEY HALL.

ONLY TWO 
MORE DAYS

PAUL RADER’S
MEETINGS

MASSEY HALL
12.20 Noon, for Mén Only 
3.36 P.M. 7.30 P.M.

Choir of 400

RAIES FOR NOTICES
?x«tlccs of Birtlxe, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Ledge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements

In Memoriam Notices ..!...................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................
For each additional 4 Hr
fraction of 4 lines ....................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements!.. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50
60

i or
50

I

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

----- WITH----

HARRY K. MORTON 
and ZELLA RUSSELL

HIPPODROME

CTRAN n
J TO DAY l#

<
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
—

For the 
Tankard -

CurlingJunior
Officers

nooccerSt Patricks - 3 
Newman HaU. 2Hockey ;

T. & D. JUNIORS 
ELECT OFFICERS111$. AGAIN IN FRONT; 

BEAT ST. ANDREW’S SIX
ONE-GOAL VICTORY 

FOR ST. PATRICKS
:

BASKETBALL \ The■»
x

The New York American Baseball Club 
announces the release of Pitcher Bern
hardt. a former University of Pennsyl
vania player, to the Rochester Interna
tionals, and Pitcher Henry Robinson to 
the Little Rock team of the Southern 
Association.

Ollie O’Mara .third baseman with the 
Brooklyn Baseball Club, has signed for 
another year, and mailed the contract 
to President Ebbetts. O’Mara said the 
contract was the same as last year's.

Jack Barry, former manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, put an end to the ques
tion of his return to baseball by sign
ing a contract to play this season with 
the Boston American Club. Barry re
cently was discharged from the navy, 
in which he served during the war as 
a chief yeoman.

4 Ontario Association,
—Senior.—

.......... 3 Newman Hall ... 2
—Intermediate.—

... 8 Elmira 
... 9 Welland 

—Junior.—
U. T. S...................... 5 St. Andrews___ 1

NortlwfH League.
—Olunior.—

Mount Forest... All Wlttgham ..

One of the most interesting and excit
ing games of basketball was when the 
Central Y.M.C.A. team opposed Broad
view Y. in a Juvenile fixture at Broad- 

The teams were well matched,

St. Patricks.

O. A. C..........
Niagara Falls.

Play Stopped After Preliminary 
Round in Group Four at 

the Granite.

Bylaws Adopted by Young 
Soccer Association at Well- 

Attended Meeting.

Scotchmen Put Up Sturdy Op
position for Two Periods— 

Good Hockey.

Defeat Newman Hall in 
Rousing Senior Garni 

Tied Twice.

6
3 view. _

and it was anyone's game until the blow 
of the whistle, when it was found neces
sary to play an extra five minutes on 
account of a tie score. Those who wit
nessed the game were of the opinion that 
It was the best game they had yet seen, 
especially between boys under 17 years 
of age. All that each player needs is the 
finishing touch, which they will all get 
thru experience only. There was a very 
tense moment whqn, as the referee called 
a foul on Broadview, the timer also call
ed time, the score being 30 to 19 in favor 
of the boys over the Don. Mike Castle 
of Central, who la reputed to be their 
star, took one shot. All depended on his 
accuracy, and he did it, making a tie 
score, 20 In all. In the five minutes' 
overtime Broadview came to life and E. Alcock, 1047 Woodbine avenue, or 
could not be held back, placing five bas- phone Gerrard 4716. 
kets in a few minutes to Central's one 
basket. The work of Stuart in checking Owing to a misunderstanding, the an- 
Castle was very good, he keeping onto nual meeting of the T. and D. F. A was 
his check all thru the game. Alrth, the not held last night, but will be held in 
heavyweight, on Broadview team, was Sons of England Hall on Wednesday, 
the star of the evening, doing some fine Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. Will Archie Dyer and 
checking, and in his dribbling rushes George Nichoil please communicate with 
down the floor could not be stopped. Fred Mitchener, 1069 Dovercourt road 
Miller and Irwin were also on the Job on (phone Hill. 4973),- as soon as possible? 
the forward line, doing the shooting. Me- . The first executive meeetlng of the 
Lean jumped at centre. Central were United District Football Association was 
really outplayed on account of bad pass- held In Sons of England Hall last night, 
ing and lack of combination. The score: every member being present. The fol- 
Broadvlew 30, Central 22. Line-up : lowing committee was appointed to draft

Central (22)—Forwards, Castle (12), a constitution : Messrs. Beeston, Mitch- 
Young (4): centre, Lindsay (4); defence, ener, Lorimer, Walker and Cox, with the 
Snyder, White and McKenzie, president and secretary.

Broadviews (30)—Forwards, Miller (11), a finance committee was also appoint- 
Irwin (9): centre, McLean (2); defence, «a to assist the treasurer whenever ecca- 
Alrth (6), Stuart (2). sion arises: Messrs. Beeston and Ed-

Otficials: Referee—E. Dillon. Umpire— munds,
E. Ellis, Timer—G. Smith. Scorer—G. Messrs. Mitchener and Walker were 
Wells. appointed delegates to the Ontario Foot-

The second game was between Eatons ball Association, 
and Broadview B, of Section 2. interme- The question of trophies and grounds
diate series. For the first five or ten was discussed at some length and left
minutes Broadview did most of the work, over for reports.
but Eatons did a come-back, and in the Clubs are again reminded that appll- 
second half of the game almost had their cations, accompanied by the necessary 
own way. Eatons have a few good play- tee. should be sent to the secretary at
ers on their team, but they need to cut once, as the date set for the closing of
out the frills, especially if they igant to entries is Feb. 10. 
win out. Broadview lacked on the de
fence, otherwise they did well. Codk of 
Eatons did some very good work for the 
winners. This boy is more of the style 
needed—a hard worker, with no frills, and 
plays clean. Lee and Nugent did the big 
part of the scoring. Williamson and 
Welsh did defensive work. For Broad
view, Harrold and Pedlar were on their 
toes thruout, but Halt did the starring.
This boy is very light in weight, but he 
certainly Is one for hard work. Beaton, 
on the forward, was poor in comparison 
with past games. The score : Eatons 52,
Broadview 34. Line-up :

Eaton® (52)—Forwards, Lee (20) and 
Nugent (18); centre. Cook (8); defence,
Williamson (4> and Welsh (2).

Broadview (34)—Forwards, Harrold (6) 
and Beaton (8) ; centre, Pq-llar (14) : de
fence, Kerr (2), Hatt (2), Clifford (2).

Office
FaiPlay began yesterday morning in 

Group 4 of tlîe Ontario Tankard at the 
Granite Club, but after playing off the 
first round a postponement was forced 
to be called on account of the heavy 
condition of the ice. However, with 
colder weather promised for this after
noon, play will likely be resumed to
morrow morning. Six of the seven rinks 
put In an appearance, while the' seventh 
or Orangeville were given the bye as it 
was known they were unable to' make " 
train connections in time to get here for 
the morning game. Should they put hi 
an appearance for the second round they 
vWill be pitted against Parkdale, who dis- 
posed of Lakeview, last year's governor» 
general's winners, by three shots. West 
Toronto and High Park were thé other 
winners, with comfortable margins over 
their opponents, the former being 18 un 
on Richmond Hill, while High Park were • 
7 to the good on Weston. The scores- 

—First Round—
Parkdale. Lakeview.

Dr. C. F. Coulter John Witchall 
F. Rainey Dr. Sellery
J. McBain H. Chisholm
S. Armstrong. .15 A. Keith ....

H. Lucas 
M. Coats 
C. Snow

17 P. J. Hayes.,

7 St. Andrews gave University Schools a 
tidy argument in their prep, college 
junior game at the Arena yesterday af
ternoon. U.T.S. won, 5 to 1. but It was

The'Tr-and D. Junior Football Associa- 
tiofl^riet last night and elected officers.right back in the 

fight for their senior O.H.A. group hon
ors. The Saints stepped into Newman 
Hall last night and got a three to two____ii .. g*..- ctnrdGflt Kind Ot It

Et. Patricks are GAMES ARE ARRANGED
FOR BALANCE OF WEEK as follow* :

Presldént, H. Armstrong; first Vice- 
president, S. Hollingsworth ; second vice- 
president, E. Osbourne: council, Messrs. 
Moncrieff, E. Hollingsworth, Taylor, Al
ign, Hodgwon, Knight, Dobson, Slatter.

The meeting was well attended, and 
the delegates adopted a new set of by
laws to govern the association.

Any new club wishing to enter this as
sociation should get in touch with Mr. A.

only In the hurt period that they hard any 
decided margin over the Scotchmen.

SL Andrews battled like good fellows in 
the first two rounds, and did not get any 
too good a break In the luck. University 
Schools scored the only two goals of *he 
opening period, but one of these went 
Into the net off a St. Andrews' player's 
skate. Sullivan did some clever saving 
In both the first and the second rounds. 
U.T.S. scored their first goal with the 
St. Andrews goaler on the. fence.

St. Andrews nearly had another goal In 
the final round. It was stopped by Sul
livan, and the goal umpire called a goal, 
claiming Sullivan's feet were back of the 
goal line. The referee overruled the goal 
Judge,

Muilro and Jeffreys were the best for 
U.T.S.
gathered In two goals. His work was 
high-class all thru the heat. Jeffreys put 
up a sparkling exhibition on the forward 
line. He was fast, checked well and went 
In nicely.

The boys put a lot of life into the 
game. More body work was used than 
at any other time during the year, but 
the youngsters were clean with it, and 
It was good to watch. Rowell and, Munro 
bumped nearly everybody that came in, 
and the St. Andrews defence was not slow 
to follow the lead.

Rendell and Findlay rushed well for 
the Saints, and Gordon played good 
hockey on the forward line. U.T.S. scored 
the only two goals of the opening period. 
Each club got one in the second, and U. 
T. S. added two in the last period. The 
teams :

U.T.S. (5)—Goal. Sullivan:
Rowell and Munro: centre, Aggett ; right. 
Jeffreys; left, Greey ; subs, Kearns and 
Nettlefleld.

St. Andrews (1)—Goal. Cameron; de
fence, W. Findlay- and Rendell: centre, 
Gordon; right, Patten: left, Heap; subs, 
McMullen and D. Findlay

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
.........Jeffreys ................... 5.00
........ Jeffreys
Second Period,—
........ Munro .........

The anm 
Thor*red
day after» 
report of ti 
presented, 
riculttiral e 
an an enc 
breeders -*« 
das try. wh
importance 
stock*, bot 

ntries.

verdict after the sturdiest kind of 
fight In fact St. Patricks had to fin
ish like a real racehorse to get the de
cision at the wire, 
were one

Queen's and R.M.C. Juniors will play 
a sudden-death game at Kingston tonight 
in their local group. Lawson Whitehead 
will referee. The winners play Kingston 
on Friday night for the group cham
pionship.

Port Coibome will play their interme
diate O.H.A. game at Welland Wednesday 
night, and will go to Niagara Falls on 
Friday night.

Peterboro intermediates will play the 
return game In Oehawa on Friday night.

Burlington will play their intermediate 
O.H.A postponed game with Hamilton 
on Wednesday night at Burlington. F. 
C. Waghorne will referee.

Peterboro and Lindsay juniors will play 
off their group tie, home-and-home 
games, at Peterboro on Wednesday night 
and at Lindsay on Friday night.

Games arranged so far this week in 
the O.H.A. are as follows :

—Tuesday, Feb. 4—
Junior—Woodstock at London; Belle

ville at Cobourg.

The green-shirts
___ down when they started for

the last round. They scored two here.
St. Patricks improved every minute. 

Newman Hall had much the best of it at 
the opening, while the Saints lined away 
after ten minifies, came on with a bet
ter article in the second period, and 

best team in- the final

Grover Cleveland Alexander, star 
pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, now 
overseas with the American Expedition
ary Force, may return to the United 
States in time to rejoin his team be
fore the opening of the 1919 baseball sea
son, . according to a letter which Prési
dant John Heydler of the National 
League received from Al. Orth, former 
National League umpire, and now a 
Y.M.C.A. secretary in France. Orth 
wrote that he had met several major 
league players, including the Cub pitch
er, adding: "When Alexander left here 
I understood he was on his way back 
home." Alexander has been reported 
with the army of occupation.

were easily th 
round.

It was an 
clubs put plenty of energy into the fray, 
and a goodly number of fans enjoyed 
the spirit of battle. Bumps were hanu- 
ed out, but It was a remarkably clean 
fixture. Once the St. Patrick forward 
line found their speed they opened up 
a goed passing game, and Babe Dye was 
a torment with his wicked shot all thru 
the heat.
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BothIrishman's battle.

Munro rushed repeatedly and

,16A. Helllwell 
Wm. Inglis 
F. Keik 
W. Scott...

Collett's -Clever Turn.
Clever work by Collett kept the mar

gin close. He did some wonderful sav
ing in the Newman Hall net in the last 
period and twice he stopped shots that 
looked like sure goals when the whole 
Hall was up at the attack, and a St. 
Pats’ player broke clean away. Col
lett was the star of a tight fixture.

Big Heffernan played his best game 
of the year. His blocking was a treat 
and he broke fast and went the full 
length each time. Cain was also good 
with his fast breaks. Dye was a big 
Improvement over bis ’ former appea
rance, and Muston checked the whole 
way. Farr was slippery In the tight 
spots. Patterson got his first real trial 
and played a useful game.

Laflamhie and Kilpatrick were best 
for the Hall. Jerry kept up the attack 
all thru the game. Woodcock was a 
strong rusher and grabbed the first goal 
of the game with a rush that carried 
him clean thru the defence. Ingoldsby 
and Dopp were trying all the way. Their 
passing in the first period was very
C<Newman Hall went to work as if they 
intended to end the battle in short order. 
They bottled up St. Pats in their own 
end and kept them there for three min
utes. Woodcock rushed up in the first 
minute and brushed the defence off him 
like flies. He netted the puck with a 
pretty shot.

There were no more goals during the 
period, but It was great hockey. End 
to end rushes featured, with Newman 
Hall showing the best work. They passed 
better than their opponents and never 
let up in the checking. Cain was hurt 
early when he collided with Collett In an 
effort to score. He was able to con
tinue. Patterson was also laid out when 
he bumped into one of his own men. He 
retired for repairs.

Dye was a busy litle hornet in the first 
period. He rattled them at Collett. They 
were mostly from long distance and Col
lett looked after them .all. Kilpatrick 
hit Goaler Crook in the face and there 
was a delay. Cain opened up some 
pretty rushes and had hard luck with his 
efforts.

—Wednesday, Feb. 5— 
Intermediate—Port Coibome at Wel

land; Hamilton at Burlington.
Junior—Lindsay at Peterboro; St. 

Michael’s at Upper Canada, at 4 p.m.; 
Beaches at Parkdale, at 8.30 p.m.

—Thursday, Feb. 6— 
Intermediate—New Hamburg at Strat

ford.
Junior—Kitchener at Galt.

—Friday, Feb. 7— ^
Senior—St. Patrick's at Kitchener. 
Intermediate—Port Coibome at Niagara 

Falls; Peterboro at Oshawa.
Junior—Peterboro at Lindsay ; Brad

ford at Barrie; U.T.S. at SL Andrew’s 
College, at 4 p.m.; Maitland» at Aura 
Lee, at 8.30 p.m.

—Saturday, Feb. 8—
Hamilton v. Dentals, at

Total...........
High Park. 

R. Falconer 
A. P. Reid 
C. Henderson

32 Total ............
Wes «bit.

S. Wilson 
M. Young 
A. Sims

L H. Crosby.. .21 N. J. McEwen 
Capt. Dallyn 
H. Nagel
W. P. Johnston P. J. Maguire 
Dr. Peaker.. ..14 M. Lindsay........

■|

nS. Gaskell 
G. MocgkBrantford President. Looks the 

Ground Over With Knotty 
Lee—Cooper Killed. Total 

West Toronto. 
Dr. Wilson 
M. Reid 
M. Ryan
R. Christie.. . .14 
W. Elridge 
R. Paterson 
M. J. Paterson 
J. J. Paterson .19

35 Total ....................
Richmond Hill.

•H. Spqfford 
C. Hunt 
M. Boyle 

Geo. Cowie.......
B. Bennett 
H. Bond 
G. Modie

J. F. McXairn.... T ; 
33 Total

defence, Brantford. Feb. 3.—President T. J. 
Nelson returned from a trip to Lansing, 
Mich. There he was engaged, with Knotty 
Lee, In looking over the situation in 
gard to the reorganization of the Cana
dian League. Lee is remaining for a few 
days on the ground. Mr. Nelson stated 
that he was well pleased with the out
look. There was a fine nossibllltv of ...

8

There-A general meeting of the Old Country 
Football Club will be held on Wednes
day, Feb. 5. at 233 Christie street, at 8 
p.m. A full attendance of members le 
requested, as final arrangements will be 
made at this meeting to house the record 
crowd expected at the annual euchre and 
dance in Orange Hall. College and Euclid 

Feb. 11th.

Senior 
Arena, at 8.30 p.m.

Junior—Brampton 
Arena at 2.30 p.m.

at Beaches, at Total 
Orangeville a bye.

e was wen pleased with the out- 
-----.. There was a fine possibility of se
curing Flint, Grand Rapid® _
kegon for the new circuit, and he found 
the Michigan men particularly Impressed 
with the Idea of getting their cities re
presented In the league, which would give 
them considerable advertising In this part 
of Ontario. It was too early to state Just 
what the definite outcome of the trip 
would be, and Knotty Lee will report 
back here in a few days, 'after he has 
gone around and had personal inter
views. In Lansing- there were certain 
difficulties over grounds, tout the cham
ber of commerce men there would 
aider taking the initiative and ■ providing 
new grounds.

Queried a® to the possibility of not get
ting in Brantford the use of Agricultural 
Park for all dates, Mr. Nelson stated 
that If the club could not get datés here 
there was no use proceeding further with 
the proposition. The local men who were 
in it, were out to keep the name of Brant
ford in the limelight, and from past ex
perience it could not be shown that there 
was any money for anyone in the propo
sition. However, this matter will likely 
be threshed out before the parks board In 
due time.

While in Lansing, Mr. T. J. Nelson 
learned that Johnny Cooper, one of the 
most popular idols who ever played on 
the Brantford team, had made the pu- 
preme sacrifice while fighting with the 
United States army in October last. 
Cooper was the catcher of the Brantford 
team in 1915, and he was probably the 
best man on the team.

..15f
}and Mus- lKennedy In-and-Outers

Billed Tonight at Arena
Scarboro Beat Thornhill

In the Fnud at Agincourt
FIRST RJ 

vision, Lad 
SECOND 

Paul Connel 
THRO Rj 

Errol tana.
FOURTH 

Top Coat.
FIFTH 

Nighter, Pel 
SIXTH RJ 

Simplex.
SBVENT8

Jason.

1. U.T.S...
2. U.T.S... 8.00 avenue, on

Over Hundred Thousand for
B. Leonard for World Tour

10.003. U.T.S..........
4. St. Andrews... .Gordon ,

—Third Period 
... Jeffreys 
..Munro .

5.00 Scarboro defeated Thornhill in the final 
of Tankard Group No. 13, played yes- 

®°ft ice at Scarboro. by one 
"v?1, ^ e,lr ® margin over Pearson, the 
other rink being a tie. Scores:

Thornhill—
E. H. Cooper.
J. E. Peeson.

Total....
Scarboro—

E. wi n is.........
D. Crawford.

Total....

Scarboro—
E. Willis,
J. Laurie,
L. Middleton, •
A. Lfttle.

skip...................
D. Crawford,
H. Petoh.
C. Thomson,
J. M. Weir, 

skip...................

Total.......

Hamilton Thistles
Beat Vies in Final

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—With four up Ham
ilton Thistles today won the champion
ship in group eight of the Ontario Tank
ard Association series by defeating Vic
torias in the final match. The 

Thist'es— Victorias—
J. A. Thomson... .16 W. Muir 
P. H. Douglas........ 19 Rev. MacGilllv'y.lO

/Total

George Kennedy, former wrestling pro- 
r, whozlTandlcd the Canadiens when 
lapkmown, quit cold, and never tried

moter 
they
a lick to win from the Torontos. two 
weeks ago, is billed to be on the Job 
again tonight with his in-and-outers at 
the Arena. It will be interesting to go 
and see just how they'll act. On tile 
date referred to above, Toronto won. 11 
to 3. Last Saturday night Canadiens 
beat Toronto. 10 to 0, and tonight it is 
Arenas’ turn to win. The teams are an
nounced as follows :

Arenas—Goal,. Lindsay; defence, Ran
dall and Mummery; centre. Noble; left 
wing, Crawford ; right wing. Skinner; 
subs, Dennenay, Adams, Ritchie, Meek- 
tng.

5.005. U.T.S...
6. U.T.S... 10.00

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion of the world, 
will engage in no championship fight nor 
any decision match in the United States 
for two years.

Leonard's manager and Lieut. Sydney 
Cohan of New York announced the ex
istence of a contract requiring Leonard 
to make a tour of Australia, India. China, 
France and England, starting from San 
Francisco next September, and conclud
ing with the titleholder's arrival in New 
York some fifteen months later.

For this tour, which will be one of 
exhibitions chiefly, Leonard is guaran
teed 6104.000, with the privilege of a 
percentage.

—Semi-Finals—
Claremont—

.........17 R. E. Forsythe... 7
...........16 R. Bessie

TORONTO GOLFER LEADS 
CANADIANS AT PINEHURST con-

in
Inter-church, senior—North 

48. Fred Victor Mission 2.
Inter-church, junior—North 

31, Fred Victor Mission 4.

Parkdale .33 Total .... 
Stouff ville—
W. Saunders.. 3

.17Pinehurst. Feb. 3.—One hundred and 
eighty-nine contestants took part In to
day's opening session 
Qualifying round in the St. Valentine 
Tournament at. Pinehurst.
Fownes, Edward Styles and 
Stearns, third, tied for the lead, at 78. 
and were the only ones to break 80. F. 
W, Kennedy, of Toronto, led the Cana
dian contingent with an 85.

Parkdale Slippe11 H.
26 S. Armstrong ..11 

Total

of the 36-hole

Th37 IIHenry r\ 
John .H. —Final—S.O.E. CARPETBALL. Thornhill— 

J. E. Peeson, 
J. Hughes, 
Fred Eghlin, 
W. Riddell.

skip .............
E. H. Cooper, 

Wallace, 
R. Will.
II. Pearson, 

16 - skip .........

New Orle 
resulted as 

FIRST R 
purse 8600,

1. Minute 
even. 1 to 1

2. Atta Ï 
3 to 5, out.

$. Fritz,
2 tp 6.

Time, .43 
R. Lester, 
Master and 

SECOND 
up, claimini

1. Gal Ian 
even; 2 to i

2. Blaize, 
even.

3. Tom <
3 to 1. 8 to 

Time, L<
, J. Walker t 

THIRD 
three-year-< 

1. Silver; 
wmm Ss ? to 

». War 1 
7 to 6, 1 to 

3. Hlddei 
.to 1, even, 

Tim*, 1.68 
ill Downs a 

FOURTH 
three-year-i 
mile and 70 

1,., Slipper

Standing of the eastern district. Sons 
of England Carpetball League, to Feb. 
1. 1919:

Teams.
Eastbourne 
Cambridge 
Lichfield ..
Waverley .
Manchester 
Shrewsbury
St. George ................... 4
Coleridge .
London ....
Stafford ...

Canadiens—Goal. Vezina; defence, La- 
centre. Cleghorn ; 

right wing, Pitre;
londe and Corbeau; 
left wing. Coutu; 
subs, Borlan. Quette. I T Won. Lost. Tie. Pts. 

6
.. 6

13Saints Improved.
The second period was just as earnest. 

Both sides had a tendency to bunch, but 
the Saints put up a better argument titan 
in the opener. Dye opened the bombard
ment, but no damage resulted. Heffer- 

tied it up a minute and a half after 
He hustled it down

SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC CLUB*

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sons of England Athletic Club will be 
held at headquartere. 58 East Richmond 
street, on Tuesdav evening, Feb. 4. at 
8 o'clock. The Toronto lodges, which 
number 45 in all. are respectfully re
quested to each send a delegate to this 
important meeting.

Complete reports in connection with 
I he social dance, euchre party, etc., held 
a few weeks ago, will be presented; also 
statistics in regard to the activities of 
the soccer team last season. Ways and 
mearis of catering to the proclivities of 
the members of the juvenile lodges will 
be brought /prward. Anyone interested 
will receive a cordial welcome, both at 
this and future meetings.

BEACHES VS. PARKDALE.

AUSTRALIA INVITES 134 12ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM. W.
Parkdale Rangers Hold 
Many Titles and Medals

126
5 10London. Feb. 3.—Following the an

nouncement that an Australian service 
team is to take part in a tour in Eng
land during the coming summer, comes 
the news that the Australian board has 
issurd an invitation to the Marylebone 
Cricket Chih to send a team to Aus
tralia In 1919-20. Mr. F. E. 1-acey. the 
secretary of the M.C.C., has received the 
following cable from the chairman of the 
Australian hoard of control: “My board 
extends cordial invitation to your club 
to send representative team to Australia 
In 1919-20."

5 10 li '« 8nan
the period opened, 
and tore thrti the middle of the defence 
and beat Collett nicely. Crook was given 
a busy session, but be got them all away. 
Five minutes later- Ivaflamrrfe put the 
Hall out in* front again. Jerry carried it 
down, bluffed a shot when he struck 
the defence aird then went to the side 
and scored.

It was a merry old battle to the end 
of the period. One rush after another 
and plenty of thrills for the fans. The 
period ended with Newmans up a goal.

St. Patricks pulled away in the last 
session. They went at their work with 
system and tied the score in three 
minutes. Muston came around from be
hind the net to slam it in. A minute 
later Dye netted the winning goal. Pat
terson carried it down and Dye got the 
pass when he was uncovered at the side. 
Dye went right in and drew Collett aside 
before he put the puck between the 
dosls.

Newman Hall rushed up every man to 
try and get the tying goal, but were un
successful. Cain broke away twice and 
had nobody but Colleu to beat, but the 
good Hall goaler outguessed him every 
time.

There were plenty of stirring bits un
til the finish, but the scores failed to 
come.

The teams:
Newman Hall—(2).
Collett......................... Goal
Daflamme.................Defence ... .Heffernan
Woodcock................Defence
Kilpatrick................Centre
Ingoldsby................. Right .
Dopp..........................Left ..
Quain.i...................Sub.
Dunn...........................Sub.

Referee—I^aw'scn Whitehead.
The summary :

8 Total.............. 28,*<..294 8
2 1 5
2 4

The Parkdale Rangera’ F. C„ at their 
first annual meeting, elected the fol
lowing officers:

J. King, president: Irwin, vice-presi
dent; A. E. Silk, secretary. 889 Lans- 
downe avenue; P. Warneford, treasurer; 
R. Allen, manager; W. Oliphant, trainer.

Parkdale have had a most successful 
season, being champions of T. and D. 
Junior League, also T. and D. Junior 
Fall Series; holders of the Edgar Chal
lenge Cup and winners of the S. O. E. 
medals.

A proposition was received from the 
Ulster F. C. to amalgamate with them, 
but the Parkdale members decided to re
tain their own name. Parkdale have de
cided to enter two teams in the T. and 
D. Junior Association. All of last year's 
players have signified their Intention to 
sign up again, but any player in the 
city who wants to join a champion club, 
write to A. E. Silk, secretary, or come 
to next meeting of club tear of 156 Lap- 
pin avenue, Friday, February 7.

PAL MOORE'S NIGHTLY WIN.

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Pal Moore of Memphis 
won the popular decision over Dick Load- 
man of Lockport in a ten-round bout 
here tonight. Moore weighed 116 pounds, 
Loadman 118.

CENTRE DISTRICT CARPETBALL.

S O E.B.S. standing to Feb. 1. 1919:
Won. Lost. Pts.Lodge.

Hammersmith 
Cheltenham ..
Kent .................
AlMon ...............
Bristol ..............
Richmond

i 3 «> 6
3 1 6

13 6BURMAN EASILY WON.

"Philadelphia, Fob. 3.—Joe Bumian. of 
Chicago, easily defeated 1C. O. Joe O'Don
nell, of Gloucester, N.J., in a six-round 
bout here tonight. Burman had the bet
ter of every round except the third, which 
was even, and the fourth, which wept to 
O'Donnell by a small margin.

Al Shufoert, of New Bedford. Mass., 
won from Joe Leonard, of Brooklyn, in 
the semi-wind-np.

scores :
1 2 2

Joe Lynch Won on Points
From British Bantam

ï 212
.... 0 4 0

S to
George Cruise's Beaches Juniors take 

on Parkdale at the Arena on Wednesday 
night. The Beaches out-played Aura 

ee in one period in their last meeting, 
and if they keep going Wednesday they 
will make Parkdale step.

A Beaches win would put Parkdale In 
, a. bad way.___________ _________

35 Total .........

EATON IAS’ GOOD WIN.

The Estonia Intermediate O.B.A. team 
defeated the Broadview .intermediates by 
the score of 52 to 34. The playing of 
the Estonia forwards was a treat to 
watch. Harold Lee, Stanley Nugent and 
Dot Cook played a smooth combination. . 
and their shooting bordered on the sen
sational. The defensive play of Bobby 
Williamson. Freddy Welsh and Johnny 
Jobson reminded one of a stonewall, the .- 
way they kept the enemy forwards out, ' 
and scored a few baskets themselves. For 
the losers Pedlar played a strong game, 
ably assisted by Alex. Clifford. The 
line-up:

Estonia»—Lee 22. Nugent 16, Cook 8, 
Williamson 4, Welsh 2, Jobson.

Broadview—Pedl: r 14, Beaton 8, Haf - 
rold 6, Kerr 2, Clifford 2.

DISTRICT CUP GAMES POSTPONED,

nFUTURE FARMERS WIN.

t Guelph, Feb. 3.—The score of the in
termediate game tonight was : O.A.C. 8, 
Elmira 5. Referee—Inksater. Guelph. The 
stars for Elmira were N. Runnel and 
Belling: for O A.C., Selrs and Alexander.

London, Feb. 3.—Joe Lynch, bantam
weight, of New York, beat Tommy Noble, 
the British bantamweight, on points, in 

"twenty fast rounds.
Lynch does not win' the championship, 

as the fight was not held at the National 
Sporting Club, "and the Lonsdale Belt was 
not. at stake.

The American Bantam fought a losing 
battle during the first nine rounds, when 
he seemed to lack knowledge of distance, 
* nd fell easy prey to Noble's straight left, 
which was his best offensive weapon, fa 
the tenth round Lynch got nVer several 
good punches, including a left hook, and 
Noble apparently was in trouble at the 
end of the round.

Lynch carried off the honors in every 
round after that, but gained the twelfth 
round only by a shade. In the subse
quent rounds the referee repeatedly cau
tioned Noble for hanging on and holding. 
In each of the last four rounds the 
American was onto Noble almost before 
the Britisher was out of his chair. Lynch 
had much the better of the infighting in 
the last half of the fight, doing telling 
damage to Noble’s mid-section.

When they weighed in for the fight, 
Lynch was under 120 pounds, the stipu
lated weight. Noble refused to be weigh
ed and lost the forfeit which he had post-

PENNY ANTE ✓ out/Settling Up By Gene Knott 2. Binds 
worth), 6 tt 

Buforc 
1. 4 to 5.

Tiirie, 1.44
also ran;

FIFTH 
UP. purse 3 

L Queen 
to S, out.

2. Loiterout; ■>
3. Orderl

6. ouL
Tim#. 1,52 
SIXTH Jr 

mile and a 
„ 1. W. H. 
1. even, i \

2. Crafcov 
1 to 2

3. Brown 
to L 3 to 1
EdUh^Baun

and up, mil
1. Dolina

1 to 4. out.
2. Regret

2 to E
, 3. Kebo,
2 to l.

Time, ls;
non, Plurin

FOR THE GROUP TITLE. 3.
7, '///London, <pnt.. Feb. .3.—The hockey series 

which will .decide the intermediate O. H. 
A. group championship in this district has 
been arranged. Simcoc plays here on 
Friday night and London will play the 
return game in Simcoe on Monday, Feb. 
10. Fred Waghorne, of Toronto, has 
been agreed upon as referee for both 
games. The winner of this series will 
play off with the winner of tonight's game 
at Tillsonburg between the Pan-Drieds 
and Glen-coe. In the event that the 
Woodstock at London junior game is post
poned Tom Munro will handle the game 
at Tillsoniburg.

St. Patricks—(3). 
......................Crook

1...................Cain
..................Farr

............ Muston
vEltherington
................... Dye
... .Patterson

HI5 MIDDLE 
NAME «S 
Regularity

That s 
Aluiavs 
the umv,

HE HOLLERS 
All THE 
TWL AMD 
Suits a

lUf/UAJER.

y /

—First Period—
* 1. Newman Hall. .Woodcock ........... 2.00

—Second Period—
2. St. Patricks... .Heffernan
3. Newman Hall .. Laflamme ........... 6.00

—Third Period—
Muston

Play in Section B of District Cup Group 
No. 1, which was scheduled to begin yes
terday afternoon, was postponed owing 
to the soft condition of the Ice Umpire 
Hargreaves notified the rinks to be ready 
to play this morning at nine o’clock, but, 
over at Queen City, the West. Toronto 
and Lakeview rinks, after getting th* 
weather man on the phone, concluded 
that there was little prospect of having 
ice for this morning, and made no defi
nite arrangement for their games altfio 
they will be ready to play on a couple of 
hours' notice. Umpire Hargreaves will 
be at the Victoria Club this morning at 
nine o'clock to look over the prospects 
for curling today, and the skips of the ' 
various clubs are requested to get in - 
touch with him at that. hour.

1.30 HEV EDDIE,
I'vE. Oust 

Got Time 
for a /
csuick J

GIVE. /

. Â
THE BARACA TENPIN LEAGUE

WELL, THERE'S ^
MY '0R161 WA(U,"|

AMD HERE IS
Besides ,

’ta(wt 8E£aj 
"Such ■ A Bad 

< EvEmiwq

after, all

• During the past week the Baraca House 
League finished the first lap of a three- 
round series, and the results show the 
Thistles and Giants tied for first place, 
with the Red Sox only a point behind. 
The Sports, who are last on the list, 
managed to break their duck at. the ex
pense of the Red Sox, and their aggre
gate scores are showing a decided im
provement. So far, all the games have 
been won and lost by a very small mar- 
g[n. consequently, the excitement and 
' ~ usiasm is at the top-notch all the 

time. Geo. Aitken, for the Thistles. Is 
111/ lop scorer, with 243 for his best game. 
League standing : "

4. St. Patricks
5. St. Patricks.... Dye ....

3.00
.... 1.00

ed.HAMILTON-DENTALS ON SATURDAY

Manager Charlie Querrie of the Arena 
Gardens has received so many requests 
tor tickets for the Hamilton-Dentalygame 
on Feb. 8 that he has decided to place 
all tickets on sale at the box office on 
Thursday, Feb. 6, at 10 o'clock and sell 
only two tickets to each person. No 
phone or mail orders will he accepted, 
and outside of 30.0 tickets allotted to 
Hamilton and two sections to tire Dent
als, all tickets will he sold at the Arena 
on Thursday. Season subscribers will 
have to call for their tickets before « 
o'clock on Friday or they will bo sold, 
Saturday morning. /

MILITARY BILLIARD LEAGUE.

Representatives from the military hos
pitals met yesterday, at Central Y.M.C.A. 
and formed a billiard league. Six hos- 

! pitals have entered and all games will 
i be played at the Central Y.M.C.A., where 
j the tables are given over to the men every 
afternoon. The first match will be play- 

' cd next Monday, 
schedule for the week:

Monday, Feb. 10.—Davlsville vs. Base.
Tuesday, Feb. 11.—Spadina vs. College.
Friday, Feb. 14.—Hart House vs. St. 

Andrews

V Lucky 
Stiff, akj' 

You've 
Bbem doim 1 

The , 
KlCKikJLj !

Hou/ MUCH
y'Ccor

Following is the SADR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Won. Lost.
Thistles 
Giants . 
Red Sox 
Sports .,

3
6 3
5 4
1 8 IBROADVIEW BOWLING.

There was much spilling of beans in 
the Broadview Business Men’s Fivepln 
league during the past week. Nearly all ", 
the rollers were expecting to see the Vwoi | 
leading teams tumble, but the Chlppawas I 
bagged ail three games from the Tangle- ! 
feet, altho tire scores were close, and 
B ackfeet took two out of three from 
fcioux, thus further strengthening these 
teams in first and second place respec
tively.

The members of the various teams are 
nearly all tyros at the game, and a most 
Interesting feature of their play is tha 
noticeable improvement shown in their 
style of play from week to week. Fl-ed 
H. Gertie was high roller for the week, 
pulling down the special prize for this 
feat.

r Sloan’sMILD AT LONDON. DEMPSEY DENIES FAKE.

0 puiLcinr.on, Ont., Feb. 3.—All the hopes New York. Feb. 3.—Jack Kearns, man- 
that the curlers had built up wifli fairly ager of Jack Dempsey, has Issued a sign- 
good ice on Saturday were dispelled by ed statement denying the charge made
-Monday when another mild wave left but h>" Fred Fulton that the result of the
a watery surface in all the rinks, tie- latter's bout with Dempsey was a pre- 
cess Rating the postponement of imme- arranged affair. Kearns states : 
diate schedules. "My instructions to the referee of the

The bonspicls at both clubs wer,e called Fulton-Dempsey bout were to tell the 
off tonight, as well as the final gkme for men to shake hands before the bell and 
the Robinson Trophy at the Thistles. to come out fighting. If Tex Rickard,

Umpire W. J. Elliott, of Ingersoli. has who is expected to select Dempsey as
also postponed the Tankard primary. Willard’s opponent, says the word, we 
which was $> have taken place Tuesday, will meet Fulton any time and for anv 

Unless colder weather prevails tomor- number of rounds to prov.i that the pre- 
row the Colts League bonspiel at St. vious bout was not a fluke "
Mary's will also pass for the time being.

The Woodstock junior O.H.A. team, 
probable group winners in this district, 
are scheduled to play here with the locals 
tomorrow, but this fixture may also be 
deelared off before night.
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<-Â SPECIALISTSm Si In the following Disent» :Eæv;Rheumatism 

Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection»

yo% Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

League standing:
VANCOUVER TRAPSHOOTER WINS.
Houston, Texas, Feb. 3.—Frank M. 

Troch of Vancouver, B.C., leading 
teur trapshooter of the United 
during 1918. captured top honors in the 
first day's shooting of the Sunny South 

IN TANKARD GROUP NO. 4. meet, breaking 143 ip 150. Harry A. Mur-
----- -- re le of Houston had the same score in

Granites. Torontos, Queen Ci tvs and the professional class. C. L. Dupey of 
Kberdeens are the clubs in Tankard Dallas. Texas, and William 

Croup No. 4, that will likely play this Guthrie, Okla.. tied for second position, 
afternoon or tomorrow, at High Park. each netting 146*

Won. Lost.O Chlppawas ..........
Blackfeet .............
Roughnecks ....
Seminoles ...........
Créés .....................
Rohunge ...............
OJtbways .............
Tanrlefeet ..........
Sioux .....................
D lawares ...........
Iroquois ...............
Hurons .................

8 :£ 7ama- 
S ta tes C Blood. Nerve andliladder Dteeanen.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hoors—10 1
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 P*»«

Consultation Free
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fAe TAe 60fA King’s Plate 
To Be Run in 1919Turf
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The Canadian Thorobred Society 
Reports Satisfactory Operations

DATES NOT NAMED 
FOR O.J.C. RACES Article N*. 12 

Cut out for 
Referencer Preliminary 

p Four at Entry Blanks Sent but for 
Four Stakes That Close 

Early in March.

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting—Encouragement to 
Farmers and Breeders in Light Harness Industry 

—Petition for Racing Was Unheeded.

ite.

Land and Loans—to Help 
Soldiers Become Farmers

*3' morning iB 
Tankard at the 
Playing off the 

nent was forced 
it of the heavv 

However, with 
1 for this after, 
be resumed to- 

1 the seven rinks 
bile The' seventh 

en the bye, as it 
unable to make 

e to get here for 
cvuld they put in 
econd round they 
irkdale, who dis- 
year's governor, 

hree shots. West 
■ were the other 
ble margins

The Ontario Jockey Club has sent out 
entry blanks for four stakes that close 
on March 4—the 60th or next King’s 
Plate and three future 
been the custom dates are not given. 
The week for the spring races has not

Z
meeting of the Canadian of the war. The breeding of the thoro

bred horses being a national ' industry, 
and so closely allied to the racing, that 
legislation prohibiting the latter woiild 
undoubtedly result , in the practical ex
tinction of the former.

The secretary's report stated that it 
was unfortunate that the racing of thoro
bred horses has long been the chief tar
get of those reformers who look on It only 
as a fertile field for the encouragement of 
betting, and who aim to tear it up hy 
root and branch, with thought only to 
cure what they consider a dangerous 
evil, and' without thought, of the good 
which accrues, and of the economic valufe 

IC. !.. to the country of the breeding Industry, 
which would languish without racing as 
a stimulant. Racing is, unfortunately, 
dependent to some extent upon betting, 
because of the necessity to localize in* 
terest in watching competition between 
horses which are owned by othersr and 
quite apart from the fascination which 
wagering has for so many, racing has 
proved quite necessary to breeding, ae 
the tracks are the natural testing- 
ground, so to speak. Not without thought 
or cause did the British Government per
mit cricket, football, horse-racing and 
other sports to thrive in the midst of 
war. Men fought better and worked 
harder when their thoughts were so oc
cupied, and it was for this reason, as well 
as the national Importance upon which 
the question rested, that the British Gov- 

refused to entertain anything

Tb« annual
Thorobred Horse Society was held Mon
day afternoon, and a very satisfactory 
report of the operations for the year was 
-resented, which included grants to ag
ricultural exhibitions thruout the country 
as an encouragement to farmers and 
breeders in the light horse breeding in
dustry which is now of such national 
importance as a result of the depleted 
stocks, both in England and European 
countries Col. Win. Hcndrie was elect
ed hon president; John J. Dixon, presi
dent- À E Dyment and R. W. Davies, 
vice-presidents; T. J. Macabc. secre
tary-treasurer; Commander J.
Roes of Montreal and Col. D. King Smith 
were elected to the directorate, and T. J. 
Macstoe was appointed to the Canadian 
National Exhibition Board.

The secretary Informed the
result of the resolution pass-

races. As has

been yet selected for some reason. Sat
urday, May 17, to Saturday, May 24, 
Victoria Day; have been mentioned, blit 
not officially. The significant paragraph 
it attached to each condition, yiz. :

"The Ontario Jockey Club reserves 
the right to cancel this raee upon re
payment of all entrance fees paid in 
advance." »

Asked the date for the next King's 
Plate Mr. W. P. Eraser, secretary of the 
O.J.C., stated “in 1919." The following 
is the added money in the four stakes;

The King’s Plate, $7750 added, to be 
run in 1919. -1

The Stanley Produce Stakes, $2500 
àdded, to be run in 1922.

Breeders' Stake, $2000 added, to be 
run in 1920.

Maple l>eat Stakes, $2060 added, to be 
run in 1920.

The conditions are as follows:
The King’s Plate.x

The King's Plate—(50 guineas, the gift 
of His Majesty King Gèorge V.), with 
$7500 added by the club. The first hor»e 
to receive the Guineas, stakes, apd $5560; 
the second horse $1000, and the third 
horse $500. 1 he breeder of the winner
to receive $500. A sweepstakes of $5, 
payable at lime of entry, and $10 ad
ditional to start. For three-year-olds and 
upward, the propeTty of a British sub
ject resident in Ontario, fpaled, raised 
and trained in Ontario, that have never 
won a race, either on the flat or across 
country, other than a race exclusively 
for tworyear-olds, have never left Can
ada, and have never been for a period 
of more than one month out of this pro
vince. Winners to carry 5 lbs. extra. 
Death of nominator does not render entry 
void. One mile and a quarter. A piece 
of plate will be presented by the club to 
the winner.

The Ontario Jockey Club reserves the 
right to cancel this race upon repay
ment of all entrance fees paid in ad
vance.

IT is anticipated that a great many soldiers who have served with the 
A Canadian, British or Allied forces may want to become farmers in 
Canada. The vital need to-day is to increase production and the acreage 
under cultivation. It is thus in Canada’s best interests to give these soldiers 
<every assistance. The Government has therefore been developing a pro
gramme that includes the providing of land, the granting of loans and the 
training and supervision of those inexperienced in farming.

. over
■mer being: 18 up 
! High Park were 
»i. The scores * 
ind— 
akeview.
Witchall 

>ell«ry 
hisholm 
eith

v

16 meetingucas
oats
now

Hayes

that as a
ed by the society at the 
meeting, asking for the co-operation of 

other pure-breed horse societies, to 
minister of agriculture

last annua]
13

the
The Present Plan.wait upon the 

with a petition embodying some remedial 
solution to the measure passed, which so 
seriously affected racing, after a con
siderable number of discussions with the 
executive of the Standard-Bred Society 
which took place, a petition was for
warded to the minister of agriculture, 
setting out fully the conditions under 
which breeders and the thorobred indus
try in general found themselves, and of
fered some suggestions upon which rac
ing may be continued during Abe period

When these new proposals for land pur
chase become effective the Board will bç 
able to loan the soldier settler up to 
total of £1,500 for the purchase of live
stock and equipment in addition to the 
loan for the purchase of his land. It will 
be granted on practically the same terms 
as the loans now allowed.

As the soldier improves his farm the 
Board may advance him a further 
£1,000.

29
Festtort.
ilson -

Under the Soldier Settlement Act, 
1917, an eligible returned soldier is 
entitled, in addition to his ordinary 
homestead right, to a free grant of 
one quarter-section of Dominion Lands 
on homestead conditions.

For this purpose the Government has 
suspendêd homestead entry by others 
than soldiers on all remaining homestead 
lands in the Western provinces within 
fifteen miles of railway transportation, 
pending enquiry into their suitability.

As soon as a soldier goes on the 
land, the Board has power to grant 
him a loan up to the maximum of 

’ £2,500.
This loan is granted to settlers to help 

i them acquire land for farming, discharge 
incumbrances, undertake improvements, 
erect buildings and secure necessary live
stock, machinery and equipment.

It is not given as an actual advance of 
cash, but in the form of payment for 
expenditures. In this way the settlers’ 
transactions are carefully supervised.

* U*? The loan is made at the low interest 
rate of five per cent. It is to be repaid in 

• twenty annual instalments. The first 
two payments may.be deferred by the 
Board when desirable.
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that would interfere with racing, even 
during the war.
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8 ATODAY’S ENTRIES
tal AT HAVANA.

Who May Apply—New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—Oleaster, Rainbow Di

vision, Lady Mount joy.
SECOND RACE—Parlor Boy, Trusty, 

Paul Connelly.
TURD RACE—Miss Kruter, Bathilde, 

Errai tana.
FOURTH RACE—Pickwick, Korbly, 

Tod Coat.
FIFTH RACE—Bombast, Thursday 

Nifehter, Petit Bleu.
SIXTH RACE—Titô, Blue Rock, Ninety

Simolax.
SEVENTH RACE—Benefactor, Hando, 

Jason.

) Havana, Feb. 3—Entries for Tuesday 
are :

The Act applies to any one who has 
served with an honourable record in the 
Canadian or Imperial forces in the present 
war, or to any Canadian who was on 

: active service with the Allied forces, or 
the widow of any such person who died 
on active service.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse $500, three furlongs ;
Fleche........................109 -S.teve ....................—
Viva Cuba................113 Wirgie Lee ....113
Sea Prince...........
Ella Sterling....
Sea Bat f.............

t—<>iaz entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds/ and 

up, fillies and mares, purse $500, six fur
longs :
Lady Langdert........98 Expression ....101
Zuzu............................ 106 Franeila .. . . .106
Queen Trovato.f,,..106 Owana 
Appleton Whiskfc.,109 Impressive 
Lindsay

THIRD RACE^-Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, si)t furlongs :
Weymouth Girl...*100 Elgin .

*102 Ivry ..
.103 El Coronel ,...183 
..107 Fustian

at Agincourt
112 Stanley Produce Stakes.

Stanley Produce Stakes, an open 
sweepstakes, for three-year-olds, foals of 
1919, subscriptions of $5 each for mares 
covered in 1918, and $5 cacli for the pro
duce of such mares unless struck out bv 
the first January, 1920; or of $5 unless 
struck ou,t by first January, 1921 ; or of 
$5 unless struck out by first January, 
1922;.starters to pay $10 additional. The 
club to add $2500 to the stakes, of which 
$■>00 to second horse, and $200 to third. 
The breeder of the winner to receive 
$250. Stakeweight. Winners of $700 to 
carry 3 lbs.; of $1000 5 lbs., of $1500 7 
lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Mares 
may lie entered by persons not their 
owners, but owners to have prior right. 
If foal not alivd. first Jtily, 1919, nom
ination of mare void. Death of nomin
ator does not render entry void. One 
mile and a quarter. To be run during, 
the year 1922, as the Ontario Jockey 
Cli*> may direct.

>mhill in the fina!
13, played yes- 

Scartooro, by one 
ver Pearson, the 

Scores :

112 Doublet II.......... 113
113 Old .Red 
116 Gray Ship f ...116

116

lai.s—
llaremont—

E. Forsythe... 7 
1. Bessie .............

The Board will loan money only to 
those vfho have had sufficient experience 
or training in farming. Each applicant 
may be required to appear in person 
before the Qualification Committee in 
his district.

* Training

Those soldiers who have had insuffi
cient experience in farming will be helped 
by tfie Board to secure the necessary 
training to qualify them for the loans.

Special instructional courses are being 
arranged with the agricultural schools 
and experimental farms.

Farmers will be asked to co-operate in 
giving the soldier practical training and 
knowledge.

Total .............
Stpuff ville—

I. W. Saunders.. :l 
. Armstrong 

Total

109
.109Slippery Elm Wins 

The Waterloo Purse
in

! i
.‘85
*102I Thom-hil’— 

9. E. Pecson, 
[i Hughes.
[ red Eghlin. 
[V. Riddel',
I skip .............
E. II. Cooper, 
KV. Wallace, 
k. Will.
|I. Pearson, 

skip __....

Surplice.........
Lackrose.... 
Lackawanna

New Orleans, Feb. 3.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two«year-old maidens,
101

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6% furlongs' ;
Golden Chance.. .4101 Tolerance........,.100

.102 Irene - .,.............. 106
♦104 Gen. Nivelle ...106
.106 Bao ........
.106 Bellringer 

Senator James.... 114 Cardome „
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $600, one mile : 
Sunningdale 
Soldier.........

purse $500, three and a half furlongs:
1. Minute Man, 116 (O’Brien), 3 to J. 

even, i to 2.
2. Atta Boy 2nd, 116' (Metcalf), 9 to 5,

3 to 5, out.
3. Fritz, 116 (Simpson), 5 to 2, 4 to 5,

2 to S.
Time, .43 4-5. Billy Boots, Double Van,

R. Lester, Colonel Rockinghorse, Bon 
Master and Booneville also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Gallant Lad, 108 (Wakoff). 5 to 2, 
even! 2 to 5.

3. Blaize, 113 (Pauley), 6' to 1, 2 to 1,
3. .Tom Goose, 112 (Buxton), 8 io 1, "A' TimKkins

3 to 1, 8 to 5. Robt. L. Owen.. .,.108 Ambrose
Time, 1.09. Portlight. Lady Luxury, Algardi....................... 104 Bordello ............... 101

J. Walker and Sandy Lad also ran. Cliff Haven...............104 Chillum
THIRD RACE—The Wikiup Purse, Sam Hill.....................105 Rapid Firer ...108

three-year-olds, purse $600, 5Vi furlongs: Bierman................. *109 Weinland
1. Silvery Light, 115 (Poole), 6 to 1, Zangaree.................. .110 Solid Rock

8 to 9, 7 to 10.
2. War Mask. 108 (Stalker), 5 to 1,

7 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Hidden Jewel, 110 (C. Robinson), 3 

, to 1. even, 2 to 5.
Time, 1.68 2-5. Discussion and Church

ill Downs also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Waterloo Purse, 

three-year-olds and up, $800 added, one 
mile and 70 yard.*:

1.. Slippery Elm, 111 (Stalker), 3 to 5, 
z out.:

2. Sands of Pleasure, 103 (Moles- 
wortli), 9 to 2, 7 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Buford, 103 (Garner). 10 to 1, 2 to 
.1, 4 to 5.

Time, 1.44 3-5. Bondage and Waukeag
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $600. one mile and 20 yards:

1. ‘ Queen Apple, 101 (Molesworth), 6 
to 5. nut.

2. Lottery, 101 (a Robinson), 6 to 5,’

!Breeders' Stake.
Breeders' Stake, for three-year-olds 

foaled in the Dominion of Canada, 1917, 
and owned there at time of starting: 
$a to accompany entry, and $10 addi- 

to start, with $2000 added, of 
which $3o0 to second horse, -and $150 to 
third. The breeder of the winner to 
receive $100. A winner of two or more 
2!C?8 to carry 5 lbs., of The King's 
Plate 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 10 

Death of nominator does not 
der entry void.

Delancey. 
Bonnie Tess
Jojam..........
Jeffrey.........

100
10915
112

Total

istles 
:s in Final

28

99 Woodthrush ...105 
107 Dimitri 

Gordon Russell... .110 Lytle .
SIXTH RACET—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :

The New Proposal.
The Government have found it neces

sary to broaden these original plans for 
the following reasons :

(a) It has been found that only a 
limited amount of suitable homestead 
land is available for soldier settlement.

(b) Some Crown lands are held by the 
Provinces.

(c) Homesteading may not suit all the 
returned soldiers.

It is now proposed that the Provincial 
Governments co-operate with the Sol
dier Settlement Board in acquiring suit
able lands at present held uncultivated 
by private owners. The Dominion Gov
ernment has announced its intention of 
introducing necessary legislation along 
these lines at the opening of the next 
Session.

The lands so bought will be re-sold to 
the soldier at cost price. It is suggested 
that the purchaser be required to make 
a cash payment of one-tenth of the pur
chase price. The balance will be payable 
in equal annual instalments extended 
over twenty years or longer.

The amount of the land purchased by 
this plan, if it is approved by Parliament, 
will be limited in value to £5,000. Interest 
will be charged at a low rate of five 
per cent.

107
107

Ib.s. ren-
One mile and a. fur- 

,on?; To be run during: the year 1920 
as the Ontario Jockey Club mav direct.

Maple Leaf stakes.
Mapie Leal Stakes. for 3-year-old 

fillies foaled in the Dominion of Can- 
?a*U\11017,.and owned there at time 

^\to accompany entry, ind 
.'i0AddLt10,^' i° start- with $2000 added, 
of Which $3»0 to second horse, a nd $150
i£™!V,ld'«,nnho 1bree,der of the winner to 
receive $100. A winner of two or more 
S#* to carry 3 lbs., of The King's 
I late a lbs, extra. Maidens allowed TO 

Death of nominator does not ren- 
der entry void. One mile and a six-
tee?u ~T,£. be run during the year 1920 
as the Ontàno Jockey Club may direct

"ith four up Ham- 
on the champion- 
the Ontario Tank- 
by defeating Yic- 
ch. The scores : 
Victorias—
U. Muir 
-ev. MacGilliv*y.lO

Total

1021 .104

*105
I.10921

..lift

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track last.31 *

Expert Assistance
The work of the Soldier Settlement 

Board is carried out by Supervisors in 
each of the provinces.

These supervisors have under them a 
staff of land appraisers to valuate the 
land, and. farming advisors or practical 
farmers in the community to advise the 
soldier after he has definitely settled on 
his farm.

IOD WIN.
AT NEW ORLEANS.
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Ix. Clifford. The

New Orleans, Feb. 3.—Entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 354 furlongs :
A va R..
Popeyes
Rainbow Division .115 L. Mountjoy. .115
Oleaster.....................115 Alula ..................115

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. 554 furlongs: 
Sosius....
Trust....
Paul Connolly..
Pinehurst..........
Meddling Miss.
Queen Blonde..

Also eligible:
Early Sight....

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500 , 554 furlongs:
Scarpia 2nd............... 114 OUte Martin. .114
Half and Half..........112 Miss Kruter ..113
Harry Burgoyne...112 Laggard
Leta....................
Tze Lsi.................
Bracelet..............

Also eligible:
J. F. Cummings... .108

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. 5 furlongs:
Pickwick....................122 Korbly
C. Leydecker............107 Blackie Daw.Ill
Topcoat.........

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
a Quarter:
Duke of Shelby... .109 Petit Bleu 
Thursday Nighter .106 B. Hampson.*104
Lucille P..................... 101 Bombast ....*104

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, mile and a 
sixteenth:
Bogart................
Ninety Simplex

115?115 Inquiry 
115 Rivulet 115 Tribute to Canadian 

Trotting Association.......... 114 ' Petrograd .. ..114
114 Parlor Bay.... 114 

112 Howard Bland.112 
.112 Minnie F 
109 Margery .
.11)7 Alma Louise. .107

109
109

ugent 16, Cook 8, 
!, Jobson.
4. Beaton 8, Hsu—

,2be, f°Hoviiiig glowing tribute concern- 
mg the Canadian National Trotting and 
Pacing Harness Horse Association, Which 
meets in annual session at the Carls-Rlte 
Hotel at 2 p.m. today, appeared in The 
Horse Breeder, an American publication 
in the interests of the harness horse 

'The Canadian National Trotting 
Pacing Harness Horse Association, 
corporated three years ago under charter 
of the Dominion Government, to super
vise harness racing in Canada, has been 
in a latent condition during the progress 
of the war, but the organization lias re
mained intact, and much progress has 
been made in its Interests during the 
dark days of the war. However, with 
bright times ahead, and the ban wholly 
lifted from racing, the Canadian parent 
association will again gather up the loose 
threads and proceed with the purposes 
of Its conception. Mr. W. A. McCullough 
of Toronto, Ont., secretary of the associ
ation. is one of the foremost frietWs of 
the trotter in the Dominion, and under 
bis careful guidance Canadian 'tracks- 
should fare better than in the member
ship of either of the American associa
tions,"

out.
.111 General .......... 114

and Qualification Committees are being 
appointed in each Province to advise the 
Board as to the qualifications of "each 
applicant.

3. Orderly, 109 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 6 to
5. out.

'rime. 1.52. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

mile and a sixteenth:
1. W. H. Buckner, 114 (Mooney), X to 

1. even, 1 to 2.
2. Cracow, 104 

1 to 2
2- Brown's Favorite. 116 (O'Brien), &

10 4* ** to 1. 8 to 5.
Tr,uJ!?eL 1 2"5. George Washington,
Ldith Baumann, Augustus—Good Coun- 
eey-®°!;don Roberts, Keymar also ran.

u* BALE — Three-year-olds 
and up, mile and a sixteenth:
1 to 4^outa' 102 (C- Robinson>. 3 to 5,

2 to feg,esso- 112 (Poole). 4 to 1, 6 to 5,

2 to Ub°" 112 (Obert), 20 to 1, 

non!mpeiur^iVh',d ManePl F''ank

2.

ES POSTPONED. up,
112District Cup Group 

puled to begin yee- 
f postponed owing 
bf the ice. Umpire 
b rinks to be ready 
It nine o'clock, but, 
the West. Toronto, 
after getting the 
phone, concluded 

prospect of having 
bnd made no defi
lth eir games, alt.lîo 
blay on a couple of 
[e Hargreaves will 
lb this morning at 
bver the prospects 
l the skips of the 
bested to get in - 
kt hour.

and111 Busy Alice... .110 
109 Hermitana ...107 
107 Bathilde

in-(Willis), 3 to 1, even,
4 107

Results
Loans, amounting to over If million 

dollars, have already been granted to 
over one thousand returned soldiers.

Since the regulations were completed 
last July, over eight hundred soldiers 
have made entries on Dominion Grown 
Lands under the Soldier Settlement 
Act.

120

107

106
6 to 1.

Shan- 
Crit also ran.

110 Pulaski 
108 Tito

Lady Longfellow . .101 Brickley 
Semper Stalwart .‘111 Blue Rock. ...*111 

*103 Mary H
I SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
I and up, claiming, purse $500, mile and a 
sixteenth:

j Handful]....................*110 Rhymer
T-uthev......................... 106 .Jason ....

. Adelante.. •■...............100 Hondo
Benefactor.............. 106 Comacho

j Royal Interest... .*103
Weather raining: track sloppy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

108

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

108
10S

PER
IITE

Dundreary 106
noted Astronomer dead.

Ofices e/ the Soldier Settlement Board are located as foliotes: Post Ofirc 
Bldg; EDMONTON, Alta.; Past Office Bldg., If IN NT PEG, Man.; Pern- 
berton Bldg., VICTORIA, B.C.; -McCollum Hill Bldz., REGINA, Sack.; 
32 Adelaide St. E., TORONTO, Ont.; Drummond Bldg., MONTREAL, 
Que. In New Brunswick the Board is temporarily represented by the Secre
tary of the Provincial Farm Settlement Board, St. John; in Nova Scotia, by 
the Secretary of the 'Soldiets’ Aid Commission, Halifax, N.S.; and in Prince 
Edward Island by lie Minister of Agriculture, Charlottetown-.

Cambridge. Mass.. Feb. 3<—Prof. ! 
Edward Charles Pickeririg. director of I 
the Harvard Observatory, and one of 
the most widely known astro roomers 
in the country, died late today after a 
brief illness.

.. .100 

...106 

.. .106
Sloan’s Liniment has the 

Punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges

. warmth-giving, congestion- j
scattering circulation-stimulating rein- ; Survivors of Steamer Dumaru 
e<ly penetrates without rubbing right. : . i •. r . —
to the achmg spot and brings quick Admit Consuming Companions 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains,
Iruis"5’ Stlffness- headache, lumbago,

Get your bottle today—costs little, 
weans much. Ask your druggist for 
Jt oy name. Keep it handy for the 

Ü îv.ho[e family. Made in Canada. The 
y big bottle is

»•/
*103

>

This
Director of 

RepatriationI

i The Repatriation CommitteeVictoria, B.C., Feb. 3.—Bte. Frank 
Fredeitte, sentenced Saturday to two 
years’ imprisonment

n n1I
STS ofor desertion 

from the Canadian army, told a story 
in coutt to the effect that he and other 
survivors of the' American steamer 
Dumaru. which was struck by light
ning in the South Pacific last October, 
saved themselves from starvation toy 
consuming the bodies of two of thedr 
deceased companions.

F redette said .he and twenty-three 
others left' the Dumaru 
boat
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DR. MTVER SPEAKS 
AT CANADIAN CLUB

equally true that fair dealing breeds 
co-operation, and co-operation again 
breeds fair dealing.

"If jou get their point of view they 
get yours," he suggested. "They 
may be no more reasonable, but they 
may be no less reasonable. I am 
convinced worse things may befall if 
something is not done. And not 
merely that worse things may not be- 
fal, but that the country be worthy of 
those who have lived and died for it. 
What is needed is constructive Ima
gination."

Major Wright presided.

GRAMPIAN TROOPS 
ALREADY EN ROUTE

W. Rhern. D. Richardson, B. Robinson- 
E. Roper. _

S—X. S. T. Scott. Cadet, A. M. 
Scott, Cadet H. A. Sllvera. Cadet A- 
C. Simpson, Cadet R. Smith. Cadet A. 
E. Spearo, Cadet A. W. Stanley. R. 
H. Slater. T. J. Shea, F. Shepherd, W. 
M. Sim, S. Simpson. W. -S. Swyer, E. 
A. Sloss. S. R. Stephens, H. E. Stin
son, S. J. Stoyle, C. Stuart, i J. W. 
S tor ton, J. T. V. Swoetman, | J. Syl
vester.

T—-Cadet J. W. G. Thompson, Cadet 
G. H. Train. F. H. Trumak, T. G. 
Thompson. F. Tilford.

W—Cadet N. Wilkinson. Cadet J. C. 
Wright J. Ward, W. Watson. J. Watts, 
A. Wedderburn, G. Whitehead. N. 
Whitehouse, J. M. Wilkinson, F. J. 
Wlnson. W. H. Woodbridge.

CLvV AD
Irl

I-
“Fair Dealing Breeds Co-oper- 
ï ation, and Co-operation 

Fair Dealing.”

Toronto Men Should Arrive 
Wednesday Morning 

at Latest.
! wanted—a

National 
and Port J 
broke and j 
quire expert 
rai maintes
way. Jnt.ej
who deslrj 
opportunity] 

, this active
Returned s 
ference. I-I

i
n.iiiSOLUTION POSSIBLE Following is a list of Toronto troops 

from the Grampian, who are already
t- »KILLED BY STREET CAR.

$5en route for their home city. Defin
ite time of arrival at North Toronto 
station is not yet to hand, but they 
should arrive some time tomorrow 
morning.

A—Cadet R. L. Algie, W Adair, G.
E. Allan, A. R. Armitage, C. Attward,
W. E. Asterbrook. P. Aitken.

Bennett. Capt. G. W. Patients were admitted to the 
Brown. Cadet A. S. Black. Cadet F. Dom nion Orthopedic Hospital,
Bak^'^aV, S. BBr‘“'.tt Î ^! T" f" thC ^
Bland, J. D. Borden. J. Breadon, C. tlme- In the morning, Major-General 
Bannerman, W. J. Breen, E. Brown, Ashton, together with several 
J R. Brown, H- J. Burke, W. E. Bur- officers’ inspected the building 
roughs, G. Burrows, C. Butler, W. M Fifty patients from Davisville enter-

r c.j.t *rr t <-t _ ,, , . „ €d shortly alter noon, but there
C—Cadet H. L. Carter. Cadet F. no official opening

ne°irT Cabe T™ ramn^n'r formal Mg is announced for
F rhaliirpr Ï' ’ ^ February 20, -when a number of civic
F. Challenger, J. Clark, C. H. Clark, and military officoals are expected ‘o
G. L Coates, W. E- Collins, W. M. be present. Eight more crlpMed men
Connell, S.H. Cooper, J. L. Cobb, W. arrived fneqj Kingston lastPP evening
„ at5’ A' Cross> M. H- Crowson, A. R. and 61 are^p report back from fur- 

lamer. lough on February 14 Bv the end nf
R—Cadet V. R. Dawson, Cadet G. this week, the official's expect' to have 

\ Drewbrook A. J Dive. R. Danby. two Or three hundred men in the hos- 
J- P. Dare, T. Davidson. W. N. Davis, pital.
J. D. Dechance, W J. Drohan, A. E. Col. MacVicker, the OC will ho ^ 
Du_ff>- listed by a large adminstrafive. cl-eri'-

E—Cadet O. R. Evans, S. A. Elliott, cal and nursing staff, when everything
is in running order. At present, Nurs- 

F Cadet J Fenwick, Cadet W. mg Sister M. Robin'son has taken 
Filyer, F. S. Falconer, R. Fish, F. D. the duties of matron temporarily 
Fleming, T. M. Ford, G- V. Foster, J.
R. Fuller.

G—Cadet E. Gosling, A. B. Golding,
G. F. Gill, G. Goodings, F. T- Granger,
A. Gray, C. Greenhalgh. H. Green
wood, A. L. Griffiths, E. Griffin, F- 
Guy, R. G. Gynane.

H—Cadet P. D Ham, Cadet A. R.
Headen, A- M. Haight, L: R. Hall, T.
G. Hall, A. Hardcastle, W. J. Harri
son, J. Harrison, J. E. Hayden, H.
Heath, R. E. Hunt.

I—G- E. Inwood, M. C. Irvine.
J—W. H. Johnson, Cadet G. V.

Jensen, J. Jamieson, J. E. Jarratt R 
Jeffrey, T. Jenkins.

K T- G. K-imber, W. R. Kennedy,
C. King, W. Knott.

*-—Cadet A. R. Lawson, J. Latham,
G. B. Latimer. W. A. Lee. R. Lee, R.
Lester, W. G. Linton, T. H. Lowery.

M.—Cadet E. S. Miller, Cadet J.
Morrison, Cadet J. A. Muston, Cadet
H. Moore. Cadet M.

Constructive Imagination is 
Chief Force Required in 

Reconstruction.

Robert Connolly, aged sixty years, 
of 1,038 Oselngton avenue, aXyletter 
carrier, was so badlly injured when 
struck by a street car yesterday 
morning that he died in the Western 
Hospital. Connolly was crossing the 
tracks a.t the corner of Dupont street 
and Palmerston avenue, when he was 
struck by an castbound Bathurst 
street car driven by Molorman Wil
liam East of 478 Palmerston avenue.

Connolly was removed to the West
ern Hospital and died. The body was 
removed to tf.ie morgue, where an in
quest will be conducted.

tope
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“I wish to speak about certain 

chains of causes which operate in 
human society—one vicious, others 

’benevolent,’’ said Dr. R. M. Mclver, 
professor of economics, at the Cana
dian Club -luncheon yesterday, 
had recognized the disturbance, un
rest and revolution following the war, 
and they were not occasion for sur
prise, tout the natural outcome of 
cause and effect, 
grow without care and attention, and 
we cannot uproot society and expect 
it to grow as before. Men had tineir 
habits and thoughts uprooted and 
there were bound to be consequences.

We had got into the nabic ot think
ing that in human society event did 
not fallow event as cause and effect,
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FISHER EDUCATION 
SYSTEM IS BEST

1- I VLy if?l
A plant will not
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li \t

àProf. M. W. Wallace Com
pares English Schools 

to Canadian.

\
'!l «IW'-’U

. \ « /V \1

- -j*
Iti ,> Help

rJr*

iThere were vicious circles or c nains 
of causes and the effects were in
evitable. An example was low ef
ficiency which followed a low stand
ard of living, which in turn fallowed 
low wages. One of these led to an
other, and about certain things there 
as almost a Nemesis.

a ■"Hf

ifttf % Apply Mrs.Speaking at the Social Science Build. 
ing bf the university last night Pro
fessor M. W. Wallace explained the 
various provisions of the Fisher Bill, 
which is working such drastic change 
for the better in the scholastic educa
tional life of England.

The speaker pointed out that the 
first thing insisted upon by the bill is 
that if it is the intention that a child 
should cease attendance at school at 
thç age of fourteen, then he must do 
so without any exemption of atten ■ 
dance during the entire school terms 
of this period. If this has not been 
complied with .then he- must attend 
until the age of sixteen.

In the case of -halftime attendance 
the child must, between the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen, put in 320 hours

4?/
j*

over I 2fw WANTED—I
ply Mrs, Cl 
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DESTITUTE JEWS 

CLOTHED IN LEAVES
>

7rt/& &ure*6ocoa»
Hate begot 

Tyranny bred revolutionrevenge.
and revolution bred tyranny. It was 
so In the time of the French Revolu- Mei
tion. It is so in Russia.

Irrelevant.
SIGN WRITES

Painters an 
called in thl 
nesday. Wl 1ST -Church:

“Helping Hand Fund" Ask 
All Religions to 

Contribute.

Praise and blame were of little im
portance and might be entirely irrele
vant. Our news is defective in , this 
respect. Our troubles are due to deep- 
seated evils and we must get the 
state of mind of the country.

The only way to break up the vic
ious cycle of causes was to introduce 
a cycle of another kind, in the long 
run high wages, higii , standards of 
living, high, efficiency were not tem
porary measures. *In Canada, 
some vicious circles of causes were in 
process of development, it was neces
sary to do something to modify these. 
What are we doing, he asked, to 
modify the most exciting cause of 
unrest—unemployment? The solution 
was difficult perhaps, but far from 
impossible. Many thousands -.were 
unemployed, but very little is being 
done in -the way of constructive mea
sures to meet the situation.

Not Necessary.
One cabinet minister had saiid that 

reconstruction was not 
Another, that it was up to the people 
rather than the government.

“If this had been said in war time 
how long would the government have 
lasted?" he asked.

If tyranny bred revolution

THIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 
Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

i

A AT1' 7% BILLIARD A
■lightly us| 
mente, eaa 
Canadian 1 
west.

, To promote the interests of the 
Helping Hand Fund for Destitute 

Jewry in Palestine,” an enthusiastic 
meeting was held yesterday at the 
King Edward Hotel- Representatives 
of several of the local 
ganizatlons had been 
considerable interest 
in the cause.

Mrs. J. Selick, president of the lo
cal chapter of the Hedassah (wom-
o? XX °f the Zlonls* Federation 
of Canada), was in the chair.
guest of honor was Mrs. A. J. Frei- 

°l Ottawa, who outlined her 
plans for the proposed campaign
ikh /nrtClted Tthe EU'pport of all Jefv- 

,n°»-Jewish aggregations on 
behalf of the Jews in Palestine who 
Lnw without food or clothing.
clothinvrth at . pne8ent, she stated 
clothing themselves in paper, and
mothers are using the leaves of the

Vrs I If°r their chl,dren-
-Mrs. I. H. Seigel, secretary for the

8rke oC the success M, 
Freiman and her fellow-workers ha
Wind1" L%‘don’ Ottawa, Hamilton 
XV indsor, Chatham and in other cen 
très of organization. London 
oontrtbutetf $1709 in the course of a 
thalf, h°ur' Hamilton’s donation to 
the fund .m Just as short a time was 
about $1200. was

0
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wnere
women’s or- 
invited, 

was displayed

LIMEr-Lump 
ers’ and m 
Braftd” , W 
finishing lit 
and equal I 
builders' s 
Supply Cq. 
street. Ten

Min the schoolroom 'during the year, or 
8 hours a week. To employ a child 
under twelve years of age is made 
illegal and over twelve years the child 
may not be employed until after school 
hours and then not after eight 
o'clock. A good-deal of the time of 
those between fourteen and eighteen 
is giv,<fn to physical drill, a great de
ficiency in physical standards having 
beçn discovered during the period of 
recruiting.

Changes in education have naturally 
brought about changes in the finan
cial outlay. This, Professor Wallace 
said, was largely met by the central 
authority. The government, among 
other things, is taking upon itself to 
pay sixty -per cent, of the teacher’s

and
R- McAllister, 

Cadet B. D. McCarthy, Cadet A. Mao- 
Dcmgall. J| G. Mann B. E. Marshall, 
f. D. Marsden, T. L. Martin, Q. O. 
Mitchell, C. E. Mitchell, L. Mokes, J. 
IE. Moran. H. E. Morris, F. Morton, H. 
Moulton, W. S. Moxon, J. Mance, E. 
Murdock, A. McDonald, K. W. Mc
Donald, Wr L. Macdonald, D. Mc
Intosh, J. B. Macintosh, W. McLean, 
N. J. McLean, R. S. McHardy, H. 
Mcllmurray.

N—Cadet E. H. Newton.
O—C. Overkott.
P—Cadet C. Parker, Cadet V. S. 

Parker, Cadet H. C. Petty, J. Peat, S. 
Poxon.

Q.—Cadet C. H. Quick.
1 R—Cadet A, G. Robertson P. Reeves,

>5

The “Nothing will do but FRY’S” . Bicycl'
ï... ■> BICYCLES 
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juin Hiss Adams’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D, E. Adame.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ANNOUNCEMENTS
McPherson 

gave a dinner party at the Royal 
Alexandra, Winnipeg, last week in 
honor of Major-General A. D. McRae 
and Mr». McRae, who eft -fior Brandon 
on Saturday en route to their home 
in Vancouver.

The marriage took place on Jan. 11 
at Los Angeles o< Miss Chemiavslky 
to Dr. D. Z. Swartz. The former Is a 
sister of tihe Russian musicians, the 
Chemiavsky brothers, and herself a 
vocalist of note.

Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, general man
ager of the Bank of Montréal, Mont
real, is leaving for Siberia on a six 
months* trip.

Miss Helen Strange is in town from 
Kingston, staying with Mrs. MacLen- 
■nan.

Notices of future events, not Intended te 
raise money, ic per word, minimum 6«c; it 
held to raise money eoLIy to Patriotic, fs 
Church or Charitable purport* ic per word,-- ■ 
minimum-$1.00; If held to rates money tor ' 
any other than these purposes. Ho .per 
word, minimum $2.50.

it was salary.
DR. DOX8EI 

Building, V 
attendant-, :

X-RAY DEr 
radiographii 
trouble.

General Sir Sam Hughes was in tow.-, 
from Ottawa yesterday, leaving for 
Lindsay this morning. Lady Hughes 
was also in town on a shopping ex
pedition before leaving for California, 
where she will be accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Burke, Montreal.

-<

had
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

of the Samaritan Club will take place 
this morning at 10.30 at the Gage' In-> 
stitute,- corner of College and Roe* 
Streets. Dr. George Porter will ad
dress the meeting.

THE CANADIAN

w-s w-s WANTED—B
bitch. Appl 
Gerrard 3671s Big Donation.

Contributions had Sir John Eaton arrived in Winnipeg 
at the end of the week in his private 
car, the "Eatonia,” and is staying at 
the Fort Garry. He is accompanied 
by Mr. E. H. Smith, Mr. C. Brooks and 
Mr. R. W. Eaton.

s$5.00 for $4.00 . been received

%e;€"V*hf
Canadians gave to the Belgians 

when tlney needed it; to the Serbians' 
to others, and rightly so,” Mrs. Seigel 
stated. “Jews contributed 
little or of their wealth. Now we 
ask on behalf of Palestine- Every 
one has a warm spot in his heart for 
Palestine. No matter what the coun
try to which a man may swear alleg
iance, no matter what creed he may 

he has » respect, a reverence 
for the seat, -the origin of all religion 
—-Palestine. We expect, therefore, 
the warmest sympathy and the heart
iest co-oPeration from all peoples.’’

Committees were formed to attend 
T™Pr°mr°n °f the camPaign in
Mrs J t U?ver thver 6o’nv<mershiP 0f 
Mrs. J. J. Al'jen. Mrs. Allen extended 
a •n arm- welcome to the officials from 
outside organizations 

Mrs. Freiman left for 
night- She will

Business Woman’s
Club, 99 Yonge street, at S o’clock ' 
this evening, a debate, "Resolved That, 
the Modern Woman Makes a Better 
Wife Than the Old-Fashioned Sort."And Each Dollar Worth More ballroom 1

Vldual and
Smith's pij 
Bloor, Gerd 
Gerrard thd 
boulevard.

Sir John Willison will address the 
Women’s Canadian Club on Friday 
afternoon on "The New Era in the 
Business World."

The alumnae of Queen’s University 
is giving a musicale on the 27th inst.
Thru the courtesy of Mrs. Segsworth,
South Drive, it will ibe given in her 
house.

Mrs. Edward Raynolds, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lawren Harris, will 
arrive on Thursday morning from New 
York.

There are a great many small 
tertainments being given for 
Marguerite McKee, whose marriage 
takes place this month, notably a 
luncheon by Miss Beryl Beatty on 
Wednesday. Miss Burden will give a 
tea a Iso on that day: on Thursday Miss 
Gouinlock will be the hostess of a tea;
Miss Rykman’s luncheon takes place 
on Friday; M-iss Betty Green will give 
a tea on Tuesday, the 11th inst. and 
Miss Zillah a tea on the following! 
day.

A delegation of officers has been 
sent to Ireland to bring back to Can
ada the colors of the 208th Battalion,
C.E.F., of the 110th Regiment, which 
were deposited in Belfast Cathedral 
by the colonel previously to the break- ^c^r^mmi0n» Maude Hutcheson,
ing up of the battalion. Irma Shaw, Alix Wood. Vera Ings,

Marguerite Phillips, Margaret Foster, 
Gwendolyn McW-hinney.

The Italian play was acted by the 
Misses Dorothy MacMillan, Heddy 
Hoffmann. Edna Mitchell, Erskine 
Keys, Frqya Hahn. Marguerite Phil
lips, Margaret McCrimmon, Marion 
Squair, Kathleen Cordingley.

Miss Leonore Ivey sang some French 
Spanish dances were very at

tractively danced by the Misses Claire 
Xesbit,
Hutcheson and Audrey Simpson, with 
Prolog by Prof. Keys. Miss Margaret 
McCoy played a guitar solo with the" 
Crin dale Mandolin
members of the orchestra were Mrs. 
Schilling, Miss Doris Potter, Miss 
Kathleen Asman, Miss Hilda Hahn.

Mr. S. A. Marks, Willcocks street, 
gave a bridge party last week, when 
thè guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudd, Miss McNaughton, Miss 
Blanche Miles, Miss Lucie Jackson, 
Miss B. Horwood. Miss Edyth Murton. 
Mrs. Mansur and the Messrs. Hayes, 
Tandy, Murton. Heath and George 
Tandy.

ANCIENT LANDMARK
CHANGES LOCATIONHow Money Grows 1 Mra- Boeihme gave a tea yesterday 

for her bridge club and in honor of 
•ier guest. Mrs. Eugene Coste, 
wary, who is oil a short visit -to To
ronto.

Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., is spending a 
'few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ot
tawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam J. Robertson, 
Popular Plains road, are in New York.

The second annual dance of the To
ronto Retail Florists’ Club will take 
place on Wednesday evening in the 
Metropolitan, 247 College street.

The Modern Language Club of the 
University presented two plays last 
night in aid of the French blinded sol
diers, when there was a large audi
ence of the students and their friends. 
Those taking part in “Arlequin Poll 
par L’Amour" were'the Misses Vida 
Peene, Alfreda Elliott, Helen Kirk
wood, Irene Mad ill, Marjorie Cook, 
Ag..tha Leonard, Edith Atkinson. 
Kathleen Cordingley, under the di
rection of Prof: St. Ekne de Chemp. 
Those in the "Minuet," arranged by 

Miss Coventry, were the Misses Mar-

of their u
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The Sal-ad a Tea Co. have 
dered their building at 32 Yonge street 
to the Bank of Montreal, the purchas
ers, and are moving out to 469-467 
West King street—a few doors west 
of Spadina avenue, on the south 
side.

We do not suppose there is a resi
dent in Toronto or neighborhood who 
does not know the Solatia warehouse, 
and no one ever crossed the lake in" 
the summer without seeing the well- 
known flaming beacon consisting of 
six letters automatically spelling put 
the word Salada. This will be miss
ed by the hundreds of thousands who 
have seen it there for the past twen- 
ty-one years. Twenty-one years ago 
they moved from East Front street to 
their Yonge street place, and after 
three or four years’ occupancy, the 
volume of their trade increasing, j 
compelled them to put on three extra 
storeys, thus making the building * 
six-storey one.

The new Toronto warehouse the t 
Salada Tea Co. are now entering 
stands on a lot 100 x 400, the build
ing having a 60-foot frontage on 
King street by 300 feet deep, and four 
storeys and basement, thus giving 
about 70.000 square feet floor space- 
one of the largest warehouses in the 
Dominion, and toy far the largest tea »- 
warehouse in America outside of the 
Boston premises of the same con
cern. In the new building there will 
be light from three sides, and suffi
cient office accommodation to handle 
the head office business of the Salada 
Tea Co.

surren-

À T the rate of interest you 
receive on War-Savings 

Stamps, approximately 4lA 
per cent compound interest, 
$4.00 grows to $5.00 in the 
five-year term; $4.00 grows 
to $9.76 in 20 years ; 
$37.24 in 50 years ; 
$346.88 in 100 years !
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“Y” WOMEN WORKERS.

Price this month $4.01
The report of the Ontario 

bee Military Committee 
tional Council Y. M. C. A., contains a 
glowing tribute to the 1250 
lady workers whose efforts in 
camps and military centres made the 
operations of the committee so suc
cessful last year. Work has been 
carried on at twenty hospitals, and in 
this connection also the work of the 
.adies in cheering; homeless and friend
less soldiers is acknowledged. \t 
these centres the work of the “Y” 
■secretaries during' the influenza epi
demic was particularly valuable, one 
lI} Particular having worked for forty- 
«ight hours at a stretch.

and Que- 
of the Na-

ALVERS <
Eczema; pi 
storatlve li 
Enquire Di^ 
Alver, 601 aSTART TODAY ! voluntary

Col. C. L. Starr, Lteut.-Col. Parton 
and Col. R. H. Cameron left on Sun
day on a tour of the military hos
pitals in the Maritime Provinces

The patronesses of the 48th High
landers’ Chapter I.O.D.E. dance on the 
Feb. 13, in the Masonic Hall are Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murchy, and the wives of the officers 
of the regiment.

Mr. R. Y. Eaton is on his way back 
to Canada, having sailed from England 
on Saturday.

General and Mrs. Lyons Biggar are 
at t-he Queen’s from Ottawa.

Mrs. Fraser Homer Dixon and her 
children have arrived in Winnipeg 
from overseas and are at 
Garry for a time.

Mr. D’Arcy Scott is in town from 
Ottawa.

Mies Helen Junor and her guest, 
Miss Dorothy Adams (Winnipeg), are 
leaving for Pasadena, where they will

the
Buy your first War-Savings Stamp today at any Money-Order Post 
Office, Bank or wherever the Beaver-Triangle sign is shown.

It will cost you $4.01 this month. (W-S.S. have earned 1 cent 
interest since last month). A War-Savings Certificate will be 
provided free. Affix

l
Irwin, haï

I Solicitors, j 
} _J*treetfC J Mj 
f MACKENZIE! 

Solicitors. I 
Building. 8

songs.

your stamp to it and sign your name. tlAMbUNMargaret Foster, Maud
You are now a “War-Saver”. Save for 
your next stamp. When you have filled 
your certificate, start another. By careful 
economy now, and the regular purchase 
of W-S.S. this year, you will have a large 
cash fund in 1924 for re-investment.
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u* in on 
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Leader of Death Battalion
Ordered to Take Off Uniform Club, and the

'T>the Fort
“DON’T CHANGE YOUR

HUSBAND,” NEXT WEEK
Archangel,Maria Butchkareff?* who'letFthe f^ous 

women s battalion which 
after the Russian was raised
, , , revolution, and

Part ln fighting in the summer 
of 1917 on the eastern front, has re
turned to wearing civilian clothes by 
order of General Marushewski, com
mander in-chief of the Russian forces 
in the region of the north.

One of the most interesting of cur
rent film productions is the Cecil B. 
DeiMille special Artcraft, ' 'Dop’t
Change Your Husband,” which Is 
booked at the Allen Theatre for all - 
next week. Mr. DeMille, without 
question a wonderful film producer, 

a trail™, m Places the husband in the show win- .
dow, and points out all of his faults 

ment of their daughter, Chr stiné 'Ô and KOOd Qualities. The picture Is 
Major C. Beresford Topp DSO MC one that wi‘n 8ure,y appeal to every 

! of the 42nd Battalion’, 5th "Rovïi ^u,s,band a"4 w!fe who seem to be 
, Highlande-s of Cannda e’de«t so- of dating slowly apart. _
! the late Dr. R. U. Topp and Mrs The 8tory COTcer”8 the domestic 
To- p. of 147 Balmoral avenue. T ie’ llfe ot the Porters, the husband pay- 
wedd ng will take place on Wednes- lng 710 beed to his personal appear- 
day. February 5th, at 3.15 o’clock. In- a,ncel hls shoes are shabby, his 
vitations are not being issued, but all clotbes dirty and unpreseed, hls hair 
friends will be welcome at the Church disheveled. He has a craving f°r 
of the Epiphany, Parkdale. onions, which his wife detests. But

/ Receptions. Van Sutphen, a clever Don Juan,
"Mrs. A. Geoffrey Edwards, formerly tails hi love with the wife, and does 

Miss Fawnie Davidson of Ottawa, will not smell of onions. After a time, 
rfaae nn t‘v’isince t*er mar- Van Sutphen proves himself a cad.
three to s.x o'clock, at h ’̂homê ’N™ and the Porters are reunited in their 
23 Nanton Court Apartments, Nanto°n love> and the wife finds that it Is tm 
Avenue Her mother. Mrs. R. j. David- £°°d policy after att io- change Jber , 
son, of Ottawa, will receive with her. husband.

A boy or girl buying W-S.S. this year
and keeping the money continuously 
invested at the same rate of interest as 
is paid on W-S.S., will have for FACH 
War-Savings Stamp, $50.00

D

Ü
jiSrE

, , The gen
eral says he considers the perform
ance of military duties by women as 
improper.

Gen. Harushewski’s order Is the se
quel to a cal which Madam Butch- 
kareiff made upon Mm last week in 
officer’s uniform with epaule'tee, on 
her return from the Shenkursk dis
trict. where *he had been working 
among the peasants.

Engagement*.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

433 Indian road, announce theiTS DIRT
>5for more

to his or her credit, at the age of 70.
/fik7

WmS/BUY WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS^jpg DID RUSHING BUSINESS
/Ji

S Kingston, Ont., Feb. 3.—Mrs. Sadi- 
Davis was fined $500 andS costs or
four months for selling liquor with. 
out a license and Mrs. Lillian Cherry 
was fined $200 and costs for bringing 
liquor to Kingston from Montreal. The 
two women did a rushing business 

L selling the "booze" at $5 per bottle.

CLEAN5-DISINFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

44

1 E 'CW£ Wi t

«Hz.

J 'j

SOCIETY
conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.

THRIFT
STAMPS
In the Government’a 

new plan for helping 
people to save, 
quarter counts. IVher- 
evei W-S.S. are sold, 
and at many stores, 
Thrift Stamps may he 
purchased at 25 cents 
each. Sixteen Thrift 
Stamps off ed to i 
**'hrift Card represent 
$4. 00 on the purchase 
of a W-S.S.

every
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$14 to |15: common at $10 to $1$; choice 
sheep at $9 to $10; medium at $8 to $9; 
common at $6 to 97; lambs at $15 to
$15.85.

Fred Dunn (for D. & LI.} sold a bxihclï 
of choice lambs at' the top of the market

With 2538 head of cattle on the Union —i6ff® c''£- . . .
Stock Yards yesterday, there was a very XbQUf-J
keen demand lor all classes of butcheçs’ A’?,, le*fs an<4
steers and heifers with weight and dual- «7 ca'IL*»!Am?hoiiL5«t°*T 1?A36«inRim * ?» 
ity, and the market for all sucii classée ÎIv?,?„î? înîi 5Jî„ï«W tO. cn ,** «'fVA«an<4 
of cattle was from 5Vc to 73c per cwt. The Swift n* hmi-ht^ne8 'o0;,,
higher than last. Monday. thl hafâf'î»

The only classes that did hot respond the *e« Bteerh^fld he««P *t $12 jU to 
so readily to the advance in the market L ,b ainrifn!»* r^i. b*St
were the medlpm cows and the canners. S?'1® *1 *|- l0' *16, and the talr t0 
The bulk of the offerings of good to “ a|vnatf *1; », r.n ».n -n 
Choice cattle sqld on the exchange yes- t ThlSCnrh«tt 8 Hiil ° Cou.hMn 
terday were bo'-ght on order (or sh,p- S’tcÏTirtï
[akably of a better type than we Ta£ ^ang^ yesterday, and the prices were

EHt bf£5S”-UP SPrl"^ at*°W.- wSii ■ VtSal7 iïhî?" . littia h-,,»r choice heavy bulls at $10.68 to $11; me- 
1 we2? ’u,r«h not «À11 antivZttM dlum bulls at $7.50 to $8: choice cows at 

iiû2» nf’oJTti» ,h^?t îh« A.li $9-50 to $16; good at >8.50 to $9; medium
Otll€T fl &U661 Ol CüttlC. About tne bulls, „» *r :a « n «e. 1 >0 in mon at Sfi f n <7- 
we would say ttmt the good to choice canner8 at g5.50; choice lambs at $15 to 
Klar3 riMdvstronger> Wllh the common 915.30; choice sheep at $9’"to $10; choice 

The dSf ‘trade with receiots of 155 veal calves at $18 to $17; medium at $14 
held was steadv and the sheen and t0 $16 50; hogs, fed and watered, $16.50. 
iamb trade M^ger ^s S “at jfc.*.«.■ -les of ten 

from lr’c to foVfcc and 13%c lb„ and Butchers—18, 1000 lbs., at $11,65; .1,
The “unCof°hogs was about 1100, and ^ .%'fc %

tbe price ba0Sulnf?c as The World could lbs i^ll to:’ 8.’ 1040 jfe aî
lbCafed and waB oSttfsetSS !“'«i »• 930 lto- ». ”5» lbs., at

to be for steady prices, but even this is * r'owa_2 12(m lbs -, *,0. = 11Bn 
conjecture. The hog market Tor the pres- «« 7B* 2 llM lbs $10*40- 3 1200 lbs at
You ship ycnu^ hogs°and take'your°chance $10 4l5: V1100 lbs'-- $6.25; 'l, 1250 lbs.,'$10; 
YJ? ,hï‘£n»n market “ take your Chance j noo ife, $5.80; 3/1100 lbs., $7; 3, 100Û
on the openemarketaVket ^ ^75*3 lU’ u\ W: 2‘ 1150 16e"

A feature of the market yesterday was * M". $, * ”■ •
again the heavy buying of the extra good .jogo^i 14*? tL^n ' 1 1860 1 S"
to choice steers and heifers and butcher * i’ w ha lev "sold 25 ears on Mon
cattle'by the H. P. Kennedy, Ltd that *lce* the “fee! were
change'0yesteldav^ ^Of^hto® heavy®b*Jy Steers—21, 24,840 lbs., at $16.20; 11. 
abouf sevenlolds we?e h^h-elass Mee^,’ »*•*«-»•.. ^-20= 12’ 13'510 lbs" $t6.20; 
weighing from 1350 to. lb... andI the 6' Bmcher stle?s and heifers-4, 3730 lbs ,
v^ clos! to 17c p!r lb * *' at $12-25: 4- ti0ti lbti- $12-25: 25, 21,600

T%r three weeks or more the H P lbs - $13i 3- 8490 lbs • *14: 8, 3780 lfe... at 
K^nedv Ltd have he^n buying heav- $1U' ». 8^0 lbs., $12.25; 8. 6680 lbs., $10.50; 
Kennedy. Ltd., have been buymg^neav 385o lbs., $10; 9. 7590 lbs.. $10.50; 12.

ordei for the American market. n 750 lba_ 813; x 24,920 lbs., $12; 13,
13,790 lbs.. $14; 2, 2040 los., $12.50; 8. 7650 
libs., $11.76; 19, 21,600 i'bs., $14, and 11,
12,630 lbs., at $14.

Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at $7; 1, 1220 lbs.. 
$9.50;. 1 1200 lbs., $9; 1, 1220 lbs., $7.76; 
1, 1120 lbe., $6; 1, 780 lbs., $ 
lbs., $$.25 : 3 , 2870 lbs., $5.40 
$5.40; 4,.4820 lbs., $9.10; 3, 3100 lbs., $7.75; 
3, 2760 lbs., $5.90; 4. 3390 lbs., $10.75; 6, 
4460 lbe„ $9.25; 1, 1020 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1560 
lbs., $10.50; 2, 2390 lbs., $9.60; 1, 1430 lbs., 
$8.50: 1. 1270 lbs.. $10.

Bulls—1, 1990 lbs vat $10.60; L 1340 lbs., 
$10; 1, 1060 libs., $9.25; 1, 960 lbs., $8, and 
2 cows for $249. . • '

John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) quoted 
lambs at from 1484c to 1584c per lb.: 
sheep at 8c to ,10c lb.: choice calves at 
15c to 1684c lb., and piedium calves at 
1284c to 14c per lb.

Jos. McCurdy. (Ç„ H. & C. Co.) sold his 
lambs at from 1584c to 1594c lb. ; sheep 
at 9c to 10c ; calves at 13c to 17c, and hogs 
at 1694c »b.. off care.

W. J. Neely ■ (Matthews-Slackw-ell) 
bought 250 cattle on Monday. The best 
class of butchers cost Mr. Neely from 
$12 to $13.50: light.. medium butchers. 
$10.50 to $11; common butchers, $9 to $10; 
good cows, $8 to $10.50, and bulls at $7.50 
to $11 per cwt.

Some of Sparkhall & Armstrong’s 
sales yesterday were;

Butcher steers and -heifers—12, 14,380 
lbs., at $13.90: 1. 1130 lbs., at $14; 7. 
7240 lbs., at $13; 5. 4800 lbs., a!t $11: 1,
7480 lbs., at $13; 1". 820 lbs., at $8.75:
1, S20 lbs., at $5: 2. 2310 lbs., at $12.50: 
14. 10.410 lbs., at $9.50: 1. 870 lbs., at 
$10; 9, 8740 lbs., at $10.75; 20, 15,930 lbs., 
at $9.65. ■ >ys 1

Cows—1- 1120 lbs.. ,a.t $7.75; 3. 3160 
lbs., at $8.60; 1, 770 Tbs., at $5.40; 3,
1750 lbs., at $7.75 : 2 . 2470 lbs., at $9; 1,
1320 lbs., at $16.75; 9/3300 lbs., at $8.75;
1. 770 lbs., at $5.50/3, 3520-tbs., at, $9.60;
2, 1750 lbs.. At $5.40; 3p 2380 lbs., at $9; 
2, 1750 lbs., si $10.50'

Bulls—1. 680 lbs.,;»t: $7.50, and 1, 870 
lbs., at $7.50.

McDonald & Halllgan's quotations are 
as follows:

Butchers—12, 1250 lbs., at $16.40: 5.
1185 lbs., at $16: 19. 1270 lbs., at $15.85: 
23, 1150 lbs., at $14.25; 3. 1120 lbs., at 
$14; 1. 1000 lbs., at $13; 1, 1360 lbs., at 
$12: 12. 980 »bs., at $11.30; 11, 1020 lbs., 
at $11.10; 9. 810 lbs., at $10.75; 3, 800 lbs., 
at $10; 5, 1180 lbs., at $14.35; 9. 1060 lbs., 
at $11.35.

Cowr—1, 1470 lbs., at $11; 6, 1250 lbs., 
at $1.75: 3, 1100 lbs., at $9.75: 1, 1340 lbs., 
at $8.75; 1. 1000 lbs., at $6: 3. 850 lbs., at 
$5.60; 3, 680 lbs., at $5.40; 1. 1000 lbs., at 
$5.40: 1, 910 lbs., at $5.40.

Bulls—1, 1580 lbs., at $11: 1, 1360 lbs.. 
at $10.23; 1, 540 lbs., at $6.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 13 loads yes
terday. and some of the prices twere:

Butcher steers, 3. 4050 l*s.. at $16: 16. 
16.680 lbs., at $13.25: 11. 14.370 lbs.; at 
$11.75; 20. 27,600 lbs., at $13.25; 1. 860
lbs., at $10.25: 10, 11.420 lbs., at $14: 4, 
3750 lbs., at $10.50: 9, 10,290 lbs., at $13.25: 
5, 4450 lbs . at $10.50; 1, 790 lbs., at $9: 
8. 8850 lbs . at $12; 8. 7980 lbs., at $14.40: 
20. 19,040 lbs., at $12.73: 7. 4320 lbs., at 
$9: 9. 8030 lbs., at $11; 12, 10,300 lbs., at 
$10 35: 12, 9100 lbs., at $9.25.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., at $10: 5. 5430 lbs., 
at $8.65; 1. 1060 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1320 
lbs., at $9.60: 1. 1020 lbs., at $9.35; 4, 
4010 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 1050 lbs., at $9: T. 
91-0 lbs., at $5.26; 2. 2500 lbs., at $10.25.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs., at $9; 1. 1570 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1. 1230 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 8Ï0 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1. 770 lbs., at $7.

George Rowntree for the Harris Abat
toir Co. bought 200 cattle; Steers, $12 
to $14.50; butcher, $10 to $12; cows, $5 to 
$10.25.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

- -rtf, r 1 Ï

a O C ¥ V ¥ IT* TX Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
il ArljAudir I Es kJ consecutive Insertions, or one week's

advertising Œ^wo^nr^nâ end
DUE TODAY:

CAR FANCY CAULIFLOWER, CAR CALIFORNIA CELERY
CAR EXCHANGE PACK LEMONS.

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 5443—5972.

^Properties for Sale. CHAS. S. SIMPSON,Help Wanted. Receipts were not very heavy on the 
wholesales yesterday and prices kept 
practically steady on most offerings.

Strawberries — Florida strawberries 
came In again, and were of extra choice

-nnortunity for advancement, will find to : $60 -per foot in a very short time,
active outdoor work attractive. Buy one of these lots and be in on the

* Returned soldiers will be given pre- profit; don t be ono of the fellows who
ÎTrence Living conditions are such as sav: I would have purchased that
L.rtaln to unsettled country, and men land at $b per foot, only Maria, Jim or
KlljSiv board and lodge in well built Bill said not to ” Buy this today : use.
i™me section house with foreman. On ypur own judgment Open evenings,
this account single men preferred, but Stephewg A Co., 13t> Victoria Street.
î-n also place few married men. Wages. 6yz ACRES, BANK.BARN; on YOnge 
forty cents per hour. Board six to Street, and lumber enough in other
-oven dollars per week. Good chances buildings to build a house. Situated at
of oromotion for intelligent and adapt- • Stop 59. Yonge Street, north of Rich-
able men. Apply Engineer. Main- mond Hill; price $3,000; terms. $500
f-nance pf Way. Canadian National' ■ ' down and $50: quarterly Open, even-
fiSSys. 9 Adelaide Street East, To- mgs,
ronfo. Ont. _____________________ ;___ - Street. _______________ _

■'mNTId—Section foreman for Cana - LITTLE FARM AND HOUSE—T pronto- 
diaii National Railways. English- .Hamilton Highway: near Long Branch; 
g peaking men of experience on track 1 acre, and lumber for 3-roomed house:
maintenance for the railway between otily $100 down : balance to suit. Open
Toronto and Port Arthur and between I evenings.. Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited,
Pembroke and Capreol, Wages fifty- 134 Victoria Street,
one ce* P«r hour wiU^ohances of Ri~B. RICE A sdiTST^vfïctorTa Street! 
promotion. n fïresJntB I Toronto properties, selling, renting,
built frame section house for rental collecting
of five dollars ($o.00) per month, and 
foreman boards men at a rate per 
week. Preference given to married 
men' and particularly to returned sol
diers. These are positions of respon
sibility requiring knowledge of track 
maintenance, and none but experienced 
men need apply. Apply Engineer,
Maintenance of Way, Canadian Na
tional Railways, D Adelaide Street 
East,' Toronto.

Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.

ORANGES,GRAPEFRUIT, APPLES, BOXED 
AND BARRELED

ONTARIO POTATOES, CARROTS, PARSNIPS, TURNIPS.
ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

MARKET AND COLBORNE STS. 
MAIN 1471.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046.

quality, selling at 96c to $1 per box. 
Oranges—The orange market continued 

state with the bulk sell- 
$5 per case, some go-

me-
to $7.50. with the bulls

eàkened 
$4.50 to

in its w 
ing at
ing ad $5.50 to $6, and a few at $4 per 
lease.

Cli is. S. Simpson had lemons, selling 
at $4 per case; cauliflower at $3.50 per 

celery at $10 per case; Ftoiwla head 
lettuce at $7.50 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per 
bag; oranges at $4.$0 to $5.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $5 to $.3 per case; apples 
at $4 to $7150 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had California sunkist 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $5.75 per 

celery at $16.50

DAWSON-ELLIOTT
- ' 
-, . : case;

Fowl, 5 lbs. and over .. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ..
Ct66SC lb. • •
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

WANTED
SEED OATS

0 32 
.. 0 23t

0 41

EGG PRICES DROP Send samples, car lots—i/onus paid.Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria
GRAIN AND SEEDSper case.

McWl.llam A Everlst, Limited, had a
of lananas, sc'ling at 7c per lb.:

case;
Chicago, Feb, 3;—Cost of living came 

down sharply today In one important 
Item, the cost of eggs. Owing to plentiful 
arrivals here totaling nearly twice as 
many as a week ago, wholesale prices 
fell 4$4 to 614 cents a dozen. The quota
tions ranged from 3314 to 35 cents.

New York, Feb. 3.—A decrease in the 
wholesale price of western fresh eggs in 
carload lots from 6014 to 42 cents a dozen 
einoe last Tuesday, was "attributed bv 
produce dealers here today, to increased 
production induced by the mild, open 

A change to extreme cold 
weather, they declared, would tend to re
duce production and send prices claimb- 
ing on shbrt notice, and for thjs reason 
there had been no general decrease in 
retail prices to conform to the wholesale 
Amp

Thti dealers said egg receipts in the 
New York market last month were the 
largest in many years.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,

Wholesale Only.
car
celery at $13 per case; sweet potatoesi 
selling at $3.25 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per ba£; 
cabbage, selling at $1.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had sunkist oranges, selling 
at $5 to $6 per case; grapefruit, selling 
at $5 to $5.60 par case; lemons at $4.50 
per case; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.

Hi Peters had oranges, selll 
to $5 per case; grapefruit at 
$6/per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of tur
nips, selling at 60c per bag; oranges at 
$4 50 to $j per case; lemons at $4.75 to 
$5 per case; celery at $8 to $10 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had à car_ of 
navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $5.50 
per cgse; a tank of Florida strawberries, 
selling at 90c to $1 per box: head lettuce 
at $7.50 per hamper: home-grown green 
onions at 35c per dozen; green peppers 
at 75c per dozen; cucumbers at $4 per 
dcz.

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
1809 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687.4688.
Toronto.

;

feed at 70c; Ontario No. 2 white at 73c; 
No. 3 white at -71c per bushel ,ex-stoiv.

The only important change In the 
miilfeed market today was a further tier 
cline of $2 per ton in prices for pure 
barley feed, which is attributed to the 
very low prices ruling of late for the 
grain. Another feature of the market 
was the steadily ' increasing scarcity of 
bran Aid shorts.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 77c.
Flour—New spring grads. $11.25 to 

$11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $4 to $4.25 
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $-,*2.25; moulllie.

i Farms for Sale.
nf at $4 

$6.50 toAT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit 
and chicken farm; 300 eight-year-old 
trees, just coming into bearing; 6-room 
cottage, good barn and implements and 
one horse ; 10 miles from Toronto, 
Yonge Street; price, $8,000: land drain
ed. Da^id Moyle, 83 Asquith Avenue. 
Phone North 3662.

f
winter.on

I m
94 ACRTS, ETOBICOKE—Only 6 miles

from Toronto;. must be sold. John 
New, 151 Bay Street.

Help Wanted—Female.
WANTED—Experienced parlor maid.

Apply Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen's Park.

r•a r
$68.

Farms for Sale or Exchange.
WILL EXCHANGË-Jjood improved haÏL

section; Saskatchewan : close to rail
way. for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 5.

Ir' Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 53c. 
Egg»—Selected, 56c; No. 1 stock. 63c 

to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.65 to 

$1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net, 28o

WANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap-
ply Mrs. Christie. 29 Queen's Park.__

WANTED—Experienced resident
dress. Apply Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen’s 
Park.

St Jes. Bamford <4. Sons had oranges, 
selling at $5 per case: grapefruit, selling 
at $5 to $5.50 per case: onions at $1.25 
per 75 lbs., and $1.75 per 100 lbs.

The Union Fruit &. Produce, Limited, 
had a 4ar of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.20 per bag; box Greenings at $1.75 
to $2; onions at $1.25 per 100 lbs.

Manser-Webb had celery, selling at $12 
to $12.50 per case; sweet potatoes -it 
$3.25 per hamper: oranges at $5 to $6 J 
per case; grapefruit at $6 to $5.50; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5.

The Longo Fruit Co. had sunkist 
oranges, selling at $5 per case; lemons 
at $4 50; apples at $3.50 per box; celpry 
at $8 p# case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Spy 
apples, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per box; 
celerv, selling at $12 to $13 per case;

liflower at $3.50 to $4 per case; head 
lettuce at $7.50 to $8 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Oiitarios. $3.60 to $8 per bbl., 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $5 to $6 per case; 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
$4.50 per case.

Lemons^—California, $4 to $5. per case.
Orangés—California navels, $4 to $6 

per case. ;
Rhubarb—Hothouse, >1.25 ta $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes. $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.; Flori- 
das, $11 per six-basket crate. $2 per bas
ket.

* Hy on
and Mr. Kennedy said to The World last 
night that the improvement irr yester
day’s market was most marked and 
gi atifyini and that his firm would con
tinue to be in the market for the good 
class of cattle. He further emphasized 
the strength of the Toronto market in 
this respçct, and said, that this was the 
logical centre for the live stock trade- 
Some of the cattle bought ace said not 
to have been surpassed or ev$n equaled 
at the fat stock show, recently held 
here,

laun-
Montreal, Feb. 3.—The demand from 

outside sources for supplies showed no 
marked improvement and the volume of 
business done was small with car lots of 
No. 3 C.W. quoted at 7814c: extra No. 1 
feed at 77c; No. 1 feed at 74c; No. 2 to 30c.

Florida Farms for siie.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments? .A W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.a* a
Mechanics Wanted. 5.75; 2, 2340 

; 1, 850 l'bs..SIGN WRITERS, Cardwrltéîi] Bulletin
Painters are invited to attend meeting 
called in tlieir interests, 8 o’clock Wed
nesday. Will you come? Labor Temple, 
167 Church

..} H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED»

Rooms and Board. LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdalc 2»45 
E. Maybee. Junction 4694

All the Firms Sold High.
While it would be inviduous to single 

out any individual firm practically every 
one of tile big commission houses sold 
to Mr. Kennedy, and the buyers for the 
local plants. The firms ■ represented 
were the CorbetL Hall, Coughlin Co., 
who sold five loads at big prices, one lot 
of 17 steers, weighing 1280 lbs., at $16; 
Rice & Whaley, Dunn & Levack, Mc
Donald &. Halligan, C. Zeagman & Sons, 
J. B. Shields & Son, Sparkhall & Arm
strong, Quinn & Hisey, the H. P. Ken
nedy, Ltd.. Joseph Atwell &. Son, who 
bought largely, and G. and R. J. Cook.

A_ Welcome Visitor.
“Billy” Snorter, who was some years 

associated with the Swift Canadian Co. 
in the capacity of buyer on the local 
exchange, and who more than a year ago 
was sent as ihe firm’s representative • to 
Australia, returned to the city yester
day. and was on the exchange yester
day, where he met a right royal wel
come. Billy is looking fine, is said to 
have a lot of brand new stories, and 
will, it is hoped and believed, again be 
associated with the Swift Canadian on 
the local exchange.

Will Hold Annual Meeting.
On Thursday evening the Toronto Live 

Stock Exchange will hold their annual 
meeting at the King Edward.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood; 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

Articles For Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

l I’m PHONESEg
Reference; Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank

5# Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phonte Adelaide 2573.

<’an \

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN1% Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand", White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufacture^ in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ol 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Cq„ Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

m Lumber.F
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.
Office Phone : Junct. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thoe. Halligan, Phone Janet. 854, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Parkdaie 188. 

SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree, Phone Junct, 4733.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

■
Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.

to
bars and Accessories.Motor

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cats and trlicks. all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.
T RATE SUPPLIES—Ford Spark 

Plugs, fifty cents;"others; thirty cents; 
Porcelains, twenty and thirty cents; 
Ford starters, twelve dollars, guaran
teed; Shock Absorbers, five dollars, 
were sixteen; unusual bargains. Deal
ers supplied. Distributors, 195 Vic-
torla street, Toronto.________ __________

SPARE PARTS — We are thg original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in ,Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball ' bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west._______________ ._________

MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars and Bicy
cles repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always oh 
hand ; new side cars to fit any machine; 
one hundred dollars. Hampson’s, cor
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worn-, ship your troubles to us.

LI
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Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper; prime 

white, dried, $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 pet doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2 per bbl. ; Cali

fornia, new. $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, >3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California. $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Florida head, $7.50 £er ham

per; Cal. Iceberg, $7 to $8 per case; leaf, 
35c to 50c .per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack: green, 30c to 
35c per dozen. ,

Potatoes—Ontario». $1-13 to $1.30 per 
bag: New Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet jJotatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—T5c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled. 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less. 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb. 
Excelsiors, $7 per case.

Chiropractorsevents, not Intended to 
| word, minimum 5©c; if 
ty solily fo Patriotic, 
le purpose, ic per word, 
»eld to rats.3 money for 
peso purposes, be ,per

DR. DÔXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building, Yonge, corner Shu ter; lady 
attendent. ? — • - " t

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic Lwork, locating cause of 
trouble.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
■

C. Zeagman & Sons' sales of live stock 
at the Union Yards yesterday were as 
follows ;

Cows—5, 860 lbs., at $5.50; 2. 920 lbs., 
$5.50; 1, 1390 lbs., $10; 1, 1120 lbs., $5.75- 
1. 1030 lbs., $8.2»; l, 1310 lbs.. $10.50: 6, 
910 lbs., $5.50; 1, 910 It*., $6: 1, 720 lbs., 
$5.50; 3. 830 l’bs.. $5.50; 2, 940 lbs., $5.60; 
3. 960 lbs,, $5.60; 2, 1030 lbs., $5.50- ) 
1090 lbs., $10; 12, 1030 lbs.. $7.50; 7. 990 
lbs.; $6.

Steers and heifers—3, 490 lbs., at $7.25; 
9. 650 lbs., $8.25; 2, 790 lbs., $9; 5. 990 lbs., 
$12; 1. 789 lbs., $8.75; 1, 640 lbs., $7.25; 
16,. 980 ibis., $11.65; 22, 1050 lbs.. $13.65- 
14, 940 lbs., $10.35; 10, 750 lbs.. $9.25; 1, 
840 lbs., $7.25.

Bulls—1, 750 l.bs„ at $6.50; 1, 1230 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 780 l'bs.. $7.

Slfringers and milkers—4 at $95; 1 at

so.

MONTHLY MEETING
Club will take place rt 

10.30 at the Gage’ In-’ 
if College and Ross 
irge Porter will ad-

Business Woman's
street, at S o'clock 
(bate, "Resolved That, 
nan Makes a Better . 1 
Id-Fashioned Sort.” ' *

" Dogs Wanted.
WANTED—Black and tan foxhound

bitch. Apply 98 Jones Avenue. Phone 
Gerrard 3677. Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort-
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

kf
Dancing.

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and cla.=s instruction. S. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge ana 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

DMARK
ICES LOCATION

Medical. LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON,DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.Dentistry. UNION STOCK YARDS

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name, in our care.
OFFICE,

Junct. 2935
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

TORONTO, ONT.
Personal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
Janet. 7518

k Co. have surren- 
g at 32 Yonge street 
ntreal, the purchas
ing out to 459-467 
[—a few doors west 
le, on the south

$75.
DR. KNIGHT. Exodontia

: practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Qtieen. Crowns and bridges.
Pdone for night appointment.

Quinn Su Hisey yesterday, on the Union 
Market, sold the following cattle and 
other live stock, 12 cat's in all, at the 
prices named in the accompanying re
port ;

Butcher stqers and heifers—24, 26 330 
lbs., at $14.15; 2, 2240 lhe.. $14.50; 3."

lbs., $12; 7 steers, 1300 lbs. apiece, 
$14.50; 2. 2260 lbs., $14.50; 1, 1130 l’bs., 
$12; 1, 1060 Hbs., $13; 2, 1930 lbs.. $11.75; 
1. 930 lbs., $11.75; 1. 16Û0 lbs., $11.75; 1, 
870 lbs.. $11.75; 2. 2030 lbs., $11.75; 3, 2590 
lbs., $11.75; 2. 1860 lbs., $12; 1. 1210 lbs.. 
$14; 2, 2180 lbs., $9.35; 11, 7570 lbs., at 
$7.50: 21, 18,850 lbs.. $11.75; 4, 3400 lbs.. 
$8: 1, 790 lbs., $9; 7. 6360 lbs., $10.35; 2, 
1650 lbs.. $11.25; 1, 1040 l'bs . $5.75.

Cows—1. 1030 lbs., at $7; 1, 900 lbs., $7 
1, 1250 lbs., $9-2»; 1, 1020 lbs., $9; 1. 940 
lbs.. $8; 2, 1820 lbs.. $7; 1. 1210 lbs. at 
$10.25; 2, 2140 lbs., $0.10; 1. 1060 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1, 1190 lbs., $6.50; 11. 10,800 lbs.. 
$11; 3. 2630 lbs., $15.35.

Bulls—2, 2610 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1800 
I be., $8; 1, 1280 lbs., $9.35: 1. 1570 lbs.. 
$3.35; 1. 1420 lbs., $8; Î, 1700 l'bs., $10.85;
1, 900 lbs.. SS.

Quinn & Hisey sold 150 hogs at 1514c 
lb., f.o.b., and 16c lb., fed and watered; 
75 lambs at 14?ic to 15’j.c fo.; 10 sheep 
at 9c to 12c lb., and 20 calves at 9c to 
17c per lb.

Quinn S. Hisey report the sale of 27 
cars yesterday at these prices : ’

Butcher dattle—6, 1120 lbs., at $11; 2, 
1090 lbs., $13: 8, 1140 lbs., $14.50; 21. 1050 
lbs.. $14; 19, 1040-Mus., $13.50; 25, 1150 lbs., 
$13.50; 12, 970. lbs., $12; 3, 1090 lbs.. $11;
2, 1060 lbs., $12.70; 2. 510 l'bs., $8; 14. 870 
lbs., $10.50; 12, 730 lbs., $10.25; 9. 900 lbs.. 
$10.50: 1, 7G0 lbs., $9; 22, 930 lbs., $12; 2. 
920 lbs., $11; 2, 1140 )bs„ $9.50; 3, 860 lbs . 
$10; 14, 960 lbs., $11.25; 15, 980 lbs.. $13; 
4. 1040 lbs.. $11.50; 4. 900 lbs., $11.50: 14. 
920 lbs . $10.65: 3, 640 lbs., $8 50; 13, 1180 
; . .. $14.50: 2, 730 libs., $14.25; 9. 1010 lbs., 
$13: 12. 940 lbs., $11: 1, 920 lbs., $12: 4, 
1030 lbs., $14; 1, 1230 lbs., $13; 8, 980 lbs., 
$12.50; 2, DIO lbs., $11 ; 9. 1050 lbs,. $13.75; 
1. 950 lbs., $10; 21, 1120 Kbs„ $14.25; 12. 
930 lbs.. $11.90; 2. 1230 lbs., $11; 2, 930 
lbs., $12.50: 4. 1180 lbs., $12; 2, 880 lbs.,

]-$11 ; 1, 1060 lbs.. $16.
Butcher bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 

1340 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 1420 lbs.. $10; 1. 1330 
lbs., $9.75; 2. 1640 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1000 lbs., 
$9.50: 1, 950 lbs., $8: 1.1010 lbs., $8.25.

Butcher cows—1. 1070 lbs., $9; 2. 1120
lbs.. $9.75; 2, 1310 lbs., $10.15: 1. 1130 lbs.,
$7; 3. 1180 lbs , $10; 1, 1140 lbs., $9.75; 1,
1110 lbs.. $9.75; 1. 1100 lbs.. $9.75,; 1. 1020
lbs, $6.75: 2, 1220 lbs., $9.75: 1. 1080 lbs.,
$9.75: L 1090 lbs.. $7.75: 5. 1170 lbs., $8.75;
3, 1110 lbs., $0.75; 1, 1020 lbs. $5.90; 1,
810 lbs.. *S: 1. 100O I be., $5.25; 1 1160 lbs., 
$5; 1. 1310 lbs.. $8: 2. 1010 lbs.. $6.50; 1,
1220 lbs., $8.75; 4. 940 lbs.. $9; 3, 1010 lbs , 
at $6.75. '

Springers^l at $125: 1 at $95; 2 at $156. 
Feed Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 

Choice calves at $16 to $17; medium at

Specialist; J. B. SHIELDS, 
College 4«0.1Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Ypnge.

Telephones:

Tele- Osteopathy. ' CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOt 1150DR. B. D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 30 Bloor east.Electric Wiring »nd Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yronge.

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.Dateose there is a resl- 
• neighborhood who 

Salada warehouse, 
crossed the lake in " 
ut seeing the well- 
•acon consisting of 
tically spelling out 
This will be miss- 
s of thousands who 
for the Past twen' 

enty-one years ago 
East Front street to 
t place, and after 
irs’ occupancy, the . 

trade increasing, 
put on three extra 

:ing the building a

OSTEOPA t H1C and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A College College 
5902 FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.$Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard. 4» Ossington. Tele- 
plione.

Horses and Carriages.
FIFTY sets:team" HARNESS, three

hundred horse blankets, hundred horse 
collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and 
twenty first-class young mares out of 
hard work and guaranteed. , Gilbert, 
311 College Street. -

iTour Shipment, will recelv, prompt attention
—P HONE S—

Satisfaction guaranteedHay—There were twenty-three loads 
of hay brought in yesterday. No. 1 grade 
selling at $26 to $28 per ton, and No. 2 
at $23 to $25 per ton. Also one load of 
oat straw, which sold at $17 per ton. 
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 23 00 ■ 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00" "-6L5 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................  16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 60 to $0 75
Bulk going at ............  0 70

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb..
Ducklings, lb.................
Boiling fowl, lb..........
Geese, lb.................................0 30
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 48

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, 16. squares.... 
do. do. cut solids ..

Butter, dairy, lb.............
Oleomargarine, lb............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. $ 56 

do. do. selects, doz.... 0 60 
0 63 
0 28

Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb.....................

Janet. 4M J. A. Coughlin, Park. $14»
J. McCurdy, Peek. IT* 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office.
T.’ J. Corbet. Jouet. ISM 
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 84$

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO” head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOHerbalists.
Winnipeg. Feb. 3.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Y'ards today were 1100 cat
tle and 1700 hogs. Butcher steers, $10.50 
to $14.50; heifers, $6.75 to $9.50: cows, 
$4.50 to $9: hulls. $5 to $7.50; oxen, $5 
to $8.50; Stockers and feeders. $6.75 to 
$11; veal calves, $5 to $12; sheep and 
lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $15.25; sows and heav
ies. $9.25 to $12.25; stags, $7.25 to $9.25: 
lights. $10 to $12.25.

CHICAGO LIVE TSOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Hogs—Receipts, 4000; 
market strong to 10c higher; good clear-
anCP pffpf’tpd

Cattle—Receipts, l&OOO: beef steers, 
unevenly strong; to 25c higher; two loads 
fine heavy beeves at $20; fat cows and 
heifers, 25c to 50c higher; canners and 
calves, steady; bulls and feeders, strong 
to 25c higher. Beef cattle, good, choice 
and prime, $16.40 to $20.25; common and 
medium, $10.25 to $16.40, Butcher stock, 
cows ana heifers, $6.85 to $14.50: can
ners and cutters, $5.75 to $6.85. Stock
ers and feeders, good, choice and fancy. 
$10.50 to $14.25; inferior, common and 
medium, $7.75 to $10.50. Veal calves, 
good and choice. $13.75 to $14.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 21.000; lambs, strong 
to 15c higher; yearlings and sheep, 
steady to strong; feeders, firm. Lambs, 
choice and prime. $16.75 to $16.85; me
dium and good, $15.40 to $16.75; culls, 
$12 to $14. Ewes, choice and prime. 
$10.50 to $13.50; medium and good, $9.75 
to $10.50; culls, $5 to $7.75.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema: Pile Ointment for Piles: Re
storative llerh Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
■Hver, 501 Sherbournc St., Toronto.

30 00
LIVE STOCK DEALERSRoofers. UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; work guaranteed.
16' Sorauren Avenue.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Ho*»ito warehouse the 
ire now entering 
0 x 400, the build- 
foot frontage on 
feet deep, and four 

sent, thus giving , s| 
; feet floor space— 
warehouses in the j 
far the largest tea 'i 
rica outside of the ..j 
.f the same con- ' 
building there will 
e sides, and suffi- -1 

handle . JS

Henderson, MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYLegal Cards.
IRWIN. HALES <1 IRWIN^ Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets.._Money loaned

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrister^,
bohcitors, Toronto General 
Building, u$7, Bay street.

P. 3960.
65 Office, Phone Junction 134 

—After B usines» Houit . 0 35 
. 0 40

42Victory Bor#ds. GEO. SPAKKHALL, Gerrard 5
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfortb Branch

FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6298
0 30 35ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds fought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phono College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

i
35
55Trusts

,|0 56 to 
. 0 54

57HABBum'S MEDITATIONS 55ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes. 1315 St. 
Glair Avenue.

0 45 52
0 32 34kun’l bob ’low ef ah got

57lbsmodation to 
iiness of the Salada VP IN ONE DEM Al H-5HIPS 

DE Traction o’ de earth 
D Jes' nachully pull 

Big feet Down, but
oHiJ°L' lw traction 
o DE EARTH JES- Z AC’LV 
«'HUTS GW,NE
feet

Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese, new, lb....WANTED 0 29

(0 29’A
iE YOUR
” next week SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
0 27

Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................
20-lb. pails .............
Pound prints .........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................
20-lb. pails .............
Pound prints ....

Fresh Meats.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cWt. 21 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being fr*ld to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 22 to $0 23 
Fowl, under 4 lbs J.... 0 20 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and bvep 
Roosters, lti.
Ducks, lb. ..

Dresseo-^ ,
Chickens, spring, lb.*. .$0 25 to $0 80
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl,* 4 lbs. and over.. 0 25

0 28ENGINEER, ACCOUNTANT OR EFFIC
IENCY MAN

For position as Canadian representative of 
a large firm of efficiency engineers. Must 
he Canadian citizen of good education, well 
acquainted in the Dominion. Salary Ü»3,000 
to start. Address particulars to Box 12, 
World Office.

.0 40

.30 28 to 

. 0 29 

. 0 30
interesting of cur- 
>ns is the Cecil B.

"Don’t

KEEP fAAH 
DEM THINGS I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
Artcra.ft.
.band," which is 
en Theatre for all 

DerMille, without 
■ful film producer, 

in the show win- 
it all of his faults 

The picture is 
ly appeal to every 

who seem to be

3- TORONTO, ONT.. 0 26 
. ft 28
hofesa

ill PROMPT, EFF1C1BNÏ SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y.. Feb. 3.—Cattle- 
Receipts. . 2.S0Ô; strong; prime steers,
317.5U to $18.50: shipping steers, $16 to 
$17; butchers.. $10 to $16.75: yearlings,
$13 to $J6:75; heifers, $8 to" $13.25; cows.
$1.50 to $12; bulls. $6.50 to 311.25; stock 
ers arid feeders. $5.50 to SI 1 ; ■ fresh cows 
and springers, $05 to $150.

Calves—Receipts, 1,800; 25 cents lower;
$5 to $1,8.25.

Hogsv—Receipts, 10.400: pigs 75 Cents 
■to- $1 higher, others 10 cents higher; 
heavy and mixed. $17.90 to SIS: yorkers 
$17.90: ligfrT yorkers, $17.50 to $17.75; 
pigs. $17.25 to $17.50; throw-outs. $12 to 
$16; stags, $10 to $13; Canadians, $17.65 
to $1 7.SÛ.

Sheep’ and lambs—Receipts, 13.000;
lambs 60 cents low er, other , steady : ! On Friday, 7th February, 12 o’clock noen. 
lambs, $11 to $17.40: yearlings, $10 to $ IS : i Terms: .Cash.
wethers. $11 to $12: ewes, $4 to $11; \ FRED MOWAT,
{nixed sheep, $10.7a to $11.50. I Sheriff.

ft

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.00

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

23 00 
18 00 
18 00 
17 00

»
HIDES AND WOOL; . 16 00 

. 15 00 

. 0 25

. 22 00 

. 23 Off 

. 18 00

a! 0 27Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, ISc; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip. 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7: sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18e to 20c: green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take-off. No. L $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c. ,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality- fine, 50c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 7oc to 80c.

1V • WESI.KY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3385.

WM. H. LEVACK 
Phono Junction 1843

Established 189324 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00 
20 00

z,■t. FPni V■ns the domestic 
the husband pay- 

; personal appear* 
are sh-albby, hi* 

jnpressed, his half 
craving f°r 

But 
Juan,

DUNN &LEVACK•y; IS 00
mm Live Stock Commission Dealers inSHERIFF’S SALE

m MOTOR CAR K£.nger
46-«

m Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Dominion Benk, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle SeJrumen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hog Seleomen—WBSLEY DUNN, June. 33S5; T. McCONVEY, College #W73. 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 3792; FRED PUGSIJKY, Hill. 5*32.

BUI Stock In your name to our care. Wire ar number end ~we will do the rest.
Office Phone, Junction 4960 and 4951.

as a 
,-ife detests. 

Don m over.. 0 24 
0 30iever

he wife, and does 
After a time, 

s himself a cad.
reunited in the.r 

inds that it is net 
«4 toi .change Jjer

SALE AT:
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE LIVERY,

10 Dalhousie St.

0 20
. 0 32ns- »

0 22
. 0 23C»*C'’Q>iL lilt by M'.c.-r* Ns>»»p»ci.

■

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARR OF

RICE & WHALEY, Lu«iie5
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONtO, ONT.
OCR STAFfr WtLL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
D. Robertson, Junct. 648 

C. Hanson, Junct. 5816
Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643

Reference: Dominion Bank

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United States.

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

A. B. QLTNN, 
Coll. 2580 QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
QUICK RETURNSPROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

llog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014
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NEW APPOINTMENTSUNIQUE PROCEDURE 
IN HANDLING LOANS CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS' ■

LeafTransactions of More Than: 
Seventy Million Dollars Thru ; 

Committee’s Hands.
f, F'

% ishi
m:■Every owner of a Victory bond will be 

interested in the story of how the Vic
tory Lean special committee operated up 
to a short time ago, when financial con
ditions warranted the listing of the last 
of the bonds, the 1918 issue, on the stock 
exchangee.

G H Wood, chairman of the com
mittee, ’"points out that the work of the 
committee constituted something en
tirely new in connection with the sta
bilizing of government loans, and that 
the result was entirely satisfactory. The 
statement, given out last night with the 
approval of the minister of finance, fol-

The committee" completed its plan, theknow,
in connection with 

government loans anywhere in the world. 
The committee commenced trading on 
the 22nd of January, 1918. tind ceased on 
the 20th of January. 1919.

In the interval, the market situation 
for the 1917 loan has become so firmly 
established that open trading was per
mitted on "December 21, 1918. For the 
1918 loan, the demand became so much 
greater than the supply that on January 
20. 1919, it was decided to authorize open 
trading in that loan, thus entirely re
leasing the committee from further re
sponsibility. , ,. , ,

There were 240 dealers, including bond 
men and stock exchange members, who 
entered into the agreement with the 
committee, 104 of these trading thru the 
Montreal office, 97 thru the Toronto of
fice. and 29 thru the Winnipeg office.

During the period in which the com
mittee was operating, which was .lust 
two davs short of one year, the total 
amount" of bonds which passed thru the 
hands of the committee for both loans j 
was $70 336.000, which represented the 
amount of bonds taken in by the com- [ 
mltteu and for which they found a mar
ket.
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MORRISON^
R.F.MACLEOD

r

R. F. MACLEOD, Assistant to Passangir
Traffic Manager, Montreal. - 

f. W ROBERTSON, General Passenger 
Agent Moncton.

JAMES MORRISON, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent Montreal.

N. C BOURLIER, Assistant General Pass
enger Agent Toronto

S. G TIFFIN, Assistant General Freight
Agent Montreal

6. R. FAIRHEAD, Division Freight Agent 
Tor ont a

l E. LEPAGE, Division Freight Agent

fi. M THOMAS, District Freight Agent 
Hamilton.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS ARE 

JAMES 0RR, Assistant General Freight 
Agent Toronto.

1 E. LEBLANC, District Passenger Agent 
Montreal

¥

1917 Victory Loan. 
1922 maturity' .... $28,472,450 
1927 maturity .... 5,034,900
1937 maturity .... 22,550,650

$56,058,000
1918 Victory Loan. 

... $ 1,806,000 
« 12,472.0001*23 maturity . 

1933 maturity •<
$14,278.000

$70.336.000
The committee handled 33,764 separate 

transactions, of which lS.fi 13 were in
coming and 11,151 were outgoing.

At least three things have resulted 
from the committee’s operations:

1 The floating supply of both 1917 
and 1918 Victory Loans has been widely 
and strongly distributed.

2 It prepared the way for the success 
of "the 1918 campaign, and made possible 
the flotation of the loan at par, thus 
saving the country perhaps $10,000,000 in 
the price alone.

3 It undoubtedly enhanced Canada s 
credit in the allied countries, this being 
especially the case in financial circles in 
the United States.

Instead of being at a discount, as some 
in other countries

J-E-LE PAGE G -MTHOMAS
t

SCOTIA PLANT CLOSES DOWN. NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS. SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
PETERSON LAKE ISSUEProvince of New Brunswick $450,- 

000. 5% per cent. couPon gold bonds,
Sydney, NjS., Feb. 3.—The Nova 

Scotia Steel plant at Sydney Mines 
closed down temporarily today. Dur
ing this temporary suspension of op
erations the open hearths, blast fur
naces, stoves and coke ovens will be 
dimantled and undergo exhaustive re
pairs.

.0,

TIMISK. TO BUY 
B.C. SILVER MINE

, Shareholders of the Peterson Lake 
Mining Company met yesterday to 
eider the directorate proposal to make 
an issue of 100,000 preferred shares at 
par in order to raise funds for further 
development. The meeting was harmon
ious and the new issue was unanimous
ly agreed to.

President Lamport was in the chair.
A circular to be sent shareholders will 

notify them that they will be allowed 30 
days to decide whether they intend to 
take up the new stock or not

due February, 1934, have been sold to 
A, E- Ames & Co.TRADE TOPICS NEW B,con-

The bonds are .
atreal, Feb 

if December t« 
MtlfS Opened 143 
>* # 1.x, which od 
18 branches opt'd 
ira w closed.

dated February 15, 1919,
issued in denominations of $500 and 
$1000. They are payable at Frederic
ton, Montreal, Toronto or New York. 
The price paid for the issue was 
100.35.

and are
The peek in business closed with 

seasonable weather brightening up 
retail trade in furs and woolens.

In wholesale drygoods price uncer
tainty has retarded buying in quan
tity, but the volume of sorting-up 
trade lias increased. Advices from 
EngJish manufacturers Show that 
there will be no change in values in 
woolens, cottons and linens until the 
year ends, and that linens will be the 
first staple to become easier.

In boots and shoes travelers are 
out with fall styles, and local houses 
are shipping spring orders. The im
mediate outlook is optimistic. Brit
ish agents are purchasing upper lea
ther.

♦government loans 
are Canada's two Victory Loans at to
day's inarket prices have a value of 
about $17,000,000 over and above the 
issue prices.

The members of the committee were 
pleased to render their services without
remuneration. __

(Signed) G. H. Wood.
Chairman.

Shareholders Authorize the 
Directors to Proceed With 

Important Deal.

Steel Stocks and Montreal Power 
Only Issues to Show 

Animation.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.I : 1

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R'. G. 
Dun & Co, are 165 against 135 
previous week, and 264 the correspon
ding week last year.
Canada number 31, against 9 the pre
vious week, and 21 last year.

While bank clearings are not quite 
as heavy as in recent preceding weeks, 
they continue In record volume as 
compared with a year ago. the total 
last week at the principal cities in the 
United States, according

the Review, amounting to $5,688^ 83-398, '
an increase of 26.7 per cent, over 
1918. The gain at New York la 27.6 
per cent, and at outside centres 24.9 

to Dun’s per cent.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Stock dealings on 
the Montreal Exchange continued nom
inal in volume today, with unimportant 
fluctuations in prices, but present 
tivity in the bond department was well 
sustained. The general tone of stocks 
inclined to improvement towards the 
close, as a result of an upturn in New 
York, and some early losses were re
placed by gains, but the net result of 
the day's business was without signifi
cance.

The moderate activity of the day’s 
trading centred in the steel stocks and 
Montreal
amounting to only a few hundred shares 
in each case. Steel of Canada rallied to 
oS',4 and closed strong at 58% bid. Do
minion Iron held unchanged thruout a* 
o9, while Montreal Power was similarly 
unchanged at 84%, both closing steady 
at those prices bid. Maple Leaf Milling 
came into some prominence in the af
ternoon when it sold at 129%, a net gain 
of 3%.

Total for the day as compared with the 
corresponding day a year
Shares .............

do. unlisted 
do. mines i 

Bonds ............

Shareholders of the * Timiskaming 
Mining Company at the annual meet
ing held in the Bank of Hamilton 
building, yesterday, authorized the 
management toyeplose negotiations for, 
the acquisition of the Dolly Varden, a* 
developed silver property at Alice 
Arm in British Columbia, 96 miles 
north of Prince Rupert. The purchase 
price is $900.000. practically the

Failures in

ac- s
Map of Porcupine Gold CampManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 1 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W., 60%v.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62%c.
No. 1 feed, 59%c.
No. 2 feed, 55%c.

Manitoba Barley (in Store, Fort Wil
liam).

No. 3 C.W., 81%c.
No. i C.W.. 76%c.
UcjccJhL G8%c.

Bif,e 1illIn wholesale hardware there Is an 
easier feeling ir. a few lines, and more 
activity is reported in builders’ sup
plies. in paints and oils the outlook 
is oright at well maintained prices. 
Linseed Ail has declined three to five 
cents a gallon.

In wholesale groceries there are no 
new features, but a fair distribution 
is reported for immediate delivery. 
Quotations in a few lines show a de
cline, especially in cereals, 
are firm, teas unchanged, and 
sugar situation improves every day.

In wholesale provisions all
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Power, with transactions On Ter r!o Ro r. 
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--------------- Co.

Gold pro duction 
■from this area over 
*500,000 f er month.

amount of the Timiskaming's surplus, 
but as explained by President J. P. 
Bickell, no payment is to be made to 
the vendors of the western property 
other than from revenue to be derived 
from ore shipments from the Dolly 
Varden.

Porcupine

Gotd 
Ridge > 

Minin 3jf/j 
Co: Jff

Re a

M / V7 «« Boi
tube boiler
coal-welghCoffees 

the
Fa Mr. Bickell pointed out that, while 

lucky 4tnds of silver might still be 
m#> the Timiskaming. the com- 
pr*iSerisive survey of the property 
made some time ago, gave little hope 
that the old mine would gain any ex
tensive lease of life. He gave the in
teresting information, however, that 
last Friday a small pillar of rich ore 
had been found in the northern part 
of the property, and estimated that it 
contained about 400 tons of ore, so 
that the ore reserves which before the 
discovery were placed at only 30,000 
ounces in milling rock could now be 
fixed at about 200,000.

The attendance at the meeting was 
small, being in marked contrast to the 
proceedings at last year’s annual 
meeting when a keen fight for control 
was under way. Several of the share
holders yesterday were disposed to 
criticize the management's program, 
declaring that they would prefer a 
cash distribution, but they did not re
cord their objections when Hamilton 
B Wills, seconded by Max Morgan- 
stern, moved that the purchase be 
proceeded with, the resolution going 
thru without a contrary vote.

Mr. Bickell and Engineer Kaeding 
of the Dome Mines, who have spent 

! considerable time looking into the 
1 Dolly Varden property, recommend 
! the purchase unreservedly. The mine 
was described as having more than 
88,000 tons of ore averaging IS 
ounces, which at one dollar an ounce 
would give $1,601.654,, or a profit of 
$900,000. This ore could be taken out 
in two years. The owners of the 
mine had run out of funds with which 
to complete the building of a neces
sary railway line, and the Timiskam
ing company, in return for assuming 
their liabilities, would get a first 
mortgage on all the property. Al
ready about $600,000 had been spent 
on the railway, a little more than 16 
miles having been built, and the half- 
mile remaining could be built at a 
cost of about $60,000. Ill all. the Dolly 
Varden vendors had spent upwards 
of $700.000, but confidence was ex
pressed by the speakers‘that the Ti- 
miskaming could _plear away all the 
obligations in two years and there
after own the property- in fee simple. 
The extension of the railway line to 
another promising property two miles 
farther was under consideration, but 
the whole deal was contingent upon 
the legislature of British Columbia 
granting a new charter for the rail- 
wax, the old one having expired on 
Dec. 31 last)

There was an echo of the bitter 
controversy of ff year ago over the 
proposal of the former Timiskaming 
management to purchase an interest 
in the Kirkland Lake Company .from 
the Beaver, when Mr. Wills 
that

orn (Track. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 pillow, $1.58.
No. 4 yellow, $1.55.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 59c to 62c.
No. 3 white, 58c to 61c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.1(5.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
Vo. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 78c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.85 to $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10, in bags, Montreal: 
$10. in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included), 
per ton, $37.25.
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Electric; j 
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*2. 300.000

ago:
1919.
1,996

pork
Products are easier and hogs declined 
as there is no export demand. But
ter holds firm, and eggs are a shade 
lower for new laid, while stocks of 
storage are light. Country 
of all kinds is easier.

The flour market is stagnant, 
grain market prices declined.

Lower prices are quoted for 
nails, a drop of 50 cents per keg be
ing reported. Wire nails are 
changed.

Ingot metals show a 
decline. The prospect of

PLEMFUFUM
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1918.
4,124 £l*

*450 30
4,000 .......
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T/nu arhHenry Clews says: 
most serious obstacles to readjustment 
is the deflation of values. The ideal 
plan would be for an orderly, equal 
and simultaneous shrinkage for com
modities and wages, but that is -im
possible. Revival in industry, now 
that war contracts are ended, cannot 
be expected until raw materials and 
wages have reached more normal 
lations. Wages will inevitably resist 
contraction unless the cost of living 
falls correspondingly; 
question largely where the adjustment 
process shall first begin.

J. S. Bache and Co. say:

One of tneun- LHOLLIMGE •Piatt

Ve/ua
substantial 
an export 

■trade in iron and steel products is 
considered good by Canadian' 
facturers.

*23, OOO, O O O[7 SCHUMPCHEF
con SOL / D/7 TEr\GOLE> Min 'g

Co.
*ie, 000.000 

Producing 
*23.000 
p*r month

manu-

Business generally is not as brisk 
as at the corresponding period in 
1918.

The failure list is slightly increas- 
Retail business satisfactory. Re

mittances good, and city collections 
fair.
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Porcvpim
Crown }P>ompso\T^g0o
tz.OOO,OOC t/.373,OOO

PajrtzX Tziït',d
rtort hBran,

Shorts, per ton. $12.25.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheal—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c to 83c per bushel. 
Oats—67c to 6Sc per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton: mix

ed and clover. $22 to $25 per ton.

Pro a.On ac
count of their large earnings daring the 
war period, many concerns have so 
bettered their conditions that from the 
viewpoint of intrinsic value. their 
stocks are selling comparatively low. 
But until readjustment has gone fur
ther, the next Liberty Loan is out of 

. . a more the way, and the labor and unemploy-
h b a was witnessed this week ment problems are more definitely 

Ca#h ™afkets tor the com- solved, there does not appear any sub- 
™°nlU-Q ,of ,chl<^. consumption, there stantial basis for active advance, 
being o9 declines in the 313 quotations
received by Dun’s Review, as against CHANGE IN f’OlVTROI only 9 advances. There was a fair VUNIKUL
demand for butter, but accumulating OF ATLAS COMPANY
supplies had a depressing effect and 
there was a sharp drop in prices of all 
grades. The grain markets were very 
xveak early, partly because of the be
lief that the fixed prices of hogs would 
be eliminated, which, it was thought, 
would cheapen corn, but when it 
announced that the 
would be maintained the losses 
partially regained, altho at the close 
corn, oats, rye and barley were 
terially lower than a week 
meats were irregular, beef being re
actionary and hogs and sheep slightly 
firmer, while the movements in pro
visions about offset each other. Ex
cept for a further slight shading 
spelter and lead, there was no parti
cular Change in the metal 
altho additional concessions 
ally looked for.

SUCCESS 
TRi UM PH 

GOLD

iO*f-
monT

^tometer. 

°*for<i r, 

and ll£^ 

*0’ x™

For. Krist- 

Thornp son 
P/inesY"

Dun’s Review issued at New York 
on Saturday says:

Further readjustment to
M/tiES

77 ’« dale,
Log a n

Gold
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SPECIALISTS
MiningCHICAGO MARKETS. The control of the Atlas Mining Com

pany changed hands In Montreal last 
week. Financial men in New York. Buf
falo, Detroit, Toronto and Montreal are 
the parties who have taken an interest 
in the company, which owns properties 
with very rich showings in West Shin
ing Tree district. Considerable work 
was done on the properties last summer 
and it is the intention of the compaiy 
to resume operations shortly. One of the 
VIontreal men interested is identified 
with one of the largest Quebec asbestos 
companies.

Ch isholmRoga/ Porcupine 

Gold Mines

l\ Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

J
Co.IN Fkker MiorporationCOBALT 8c 

PORCUPINE 
STOCKS

Prex-.
Open. High. Loxv. Close. Close. was

Corn—
Feb. ... 126 
Mar. ... 123 
Max .
July ... 114L 

Oats—
Fcl'. ... 56%
Mar....................
May ... 5714
July ... 55%

Pork —
Ma; ... 37.35

Lard—
Max ... 22.75 

Ribs—

present figure 
were2)1 11 togiis128'1 126

126'» 123
121 188% 
116% 114'8

1 125%
122%
117%
113%

126,
12(T118%
116% ma- Pu®»«. Ï

In the above map is shown the location of the properties of" the Sovereign Porcupine Gold 
Mines, Limited. To continue development on the 40 acre claim next the Bollinger, the World’s great
est gold mine, we are selling shares in the Sovereign at what we consider a bargain price of 25 cents. 
When the stock is listed and the company’s properties proved, we confidently expect the shares to 
sell at materially higher prices. To our clients and others we say with emphasis that we regard this as 
the very best offer that has yet come out of Porcupine for future prospective profits.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

ago. Live
r.s 56% 57%

58%
56%

56
belt561$

56%
51%

58%
56% SIX MONTHS’ RECORD

OF ROCKWOOD OIL
57%
55%

in :37.80 37.25 37.45 37.60 J

The annual meeting of shareholders of 
the Rovkxvood Oil and

22.80 22.35 22.40 markets, 
are gener- 

Beans. burlap, naval 
stores, lard oil, salt fish, spices, rub
ber. potatoes and many drugs and 
chemicals also tended downward, but 
there were practically 
changes of importance.

22.72
belting.. _ Gas Company

has been called for Tuesday, Feb. 11, 
and a statement for the half year to 
Dec. 31, 1918, has been sent out in ad
vance.

The total receipts for the half-year 
from oil sales and bounties were $44,99J, 
from which operating expenses and roy
alties took $21.191, the net^ operating pro
fit for the half-year, after salaries, etc 
are deducted, being $18,555 on an issued 

! capital of $920,007.

20.70 20.90 20.52 20.52 20.77

to be mJ 
5Tery tael] 
formation]

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO.Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Oats closed 2%c 
Barley closed 3%e no upwardhigher for May. 

higher for May. and 4c higher for July. 
J'lax closed Sc higher for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 65%c to 65%c: close,

673éc.
Bari

July, close, S7 %e.
Flax: May—Open. $3.05%; close, $3.11. 

Cash Prices.
Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 67%c; No. 3 C.W.. 

60%c; extra No. 1 feed. 62%c: No. 1 
teed, 5!)%e; No. 2 feed, 55%c.

The
Cheqimoved I

Max Morganstern be recouped 
for his outlay in fighting that pro
gram in the courts. On a vote of 12 
to 6 the directors were authorized to 
pay Mr. Morganstern a sum not to 
exceed $5500.

The old board of directors
elected.

REQUISITION ENVER’S PALACE 4
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto,
1Paris, Feb. 3.—The Turkish authori

ties. according to The Matin, have 
requisitioned the Constantinople pa
lace of Enver Pasha, the former Tur
kish minister of war, as a residence 
for General Franchet d'Etsperey, the 
allied commander in European Turkey.

cy: May—Open, 83%c: close. 85%c;
BOLSHEVIKS TAKE KIEV.

"Warsaw. Feb. 3.—Kiev has been
taken by Bolshevist troops. Gen. Pet- 
lura's troops partially going over to 
the enemy. J 1was re-

Or Send in the Coupon.
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Name

Address

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

22nd ANNUAL REPORT
f -

Balance Sheet, December 31st, 1918
LIABIMTIES.ASSETS.

Capital Account—
Capital Stock 

scribed ... 
Dividend due January

1st, 1919 ....................
Sundry Accounts pay

able ..............................
Balance at Credit of 

Profit and Loss....

Capital Account- 
Mortgage Loans, Call ..

Loans, Debentures 
and other Secur
ities, with interest 
accrued thereon... $ 1,656,925.45 

Office Furniture, Fix
tures. etc., at To
ronto, Calgary and
Brantford .................

Real Estate .................
Cash on hand and 

in Bank ....................

Sub-
$ 2,000,000.00 

41,743.35

696.57

465,244.08
-$ 2,507,584.##23,471.64

129,814.61 Guaranteed Trust 
Account—

89,300.05 Trust Funds, with in
terest accrued to 
date . . .

$ 1,899,511.75 
608.072.25Uncalled Capital Stock 5,182.061.11

# 5,182,061.ltGuaranteed Trust 
Account— Estates and Agency 

Account— ■
Estates and Trusts un

der Administration 
by the Company. . .$12,783,554.25

igecurities on F.eal 
\ Estate, Bonds, De- 
\ bentures. stocks. etc.$ 4,329,611.33 

Qyernment, Provin- 
' clal. Municipal and 
Rural District Bonds 

Cash in Bank.......

$12,783.554.21
781,549.13
70,900.65

$ 5,182,061.11
Estates and Agency 

Account—
Mortgages on Real

Estate . . .................
Other Securities, in

cluding Government 
and
Bonds and Unreal
ized Original Assets 10.913.613.34 

Cash in Bank

$ 1,636,620.01

Municipal

233.320 til)
$12.783.554.25

$20,473.199.36 #30,473,199.1#A

JAMES J. WARREN, President.
E. B. STOCKDALE, General Manager.

We have checked the cash and Bank accounts with the books and vouchers of The Trusts an* 
Guarantee Company, Limited, for the year ended December 31, 1918, and have examined the mort
gage deeds, securities and certificates representing the assets set out in the above Balance Sheet, and 
find them in order; and we hereby certify that the said Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct 
view of the state of the Corporation’s affkirs as shown by its accounts. The books are properly 
k^pt and all required information has been given.

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
H. PERCY EDWARDS, C-A. 
of- EDWARDS, MORGAN & COMPANY,

Chartered Accountants.

Auditors.

Toronto, ISth January, 1919.

WALL STREET VIEWS

FALLING PRICES
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TWO-POINT GAIN 
BY NATIONAL CAR

* BIG ADVANCE MADE 
BY CROWN RESERVE

5 Special Banking Facilitiesany y v -L.
At every branch of this Bank a general banking business is conducted. 
Deposits are* accepted, Loans made and Letters of Credit issued. 
Drafts on foreign banks sold br the money transferred direct by us. 
Bills of Exchange, Sale Notes, Collections, etc., look'd after and 
collected.
Make use of the facilities offered by this Bank for the advancement 
oi your business and personal interests.

imited While no announcement has been 
made, It to not unlikely that McIntyre 
will resume work on the Newray un
der its option as soon as labor, is 
available.

Ndrth Country and Montreal 
Interests Heavy Buyers — 

Adahac Also Strong.

Maple Leaf Milling Another 
Strong Feature—Canada 

Steamships Sells Off. > Mining Corporation's subsidiary 
company Is now developing a graphite 
property a tihort dtatance from ite 
fluorspar mine near Madoc, Ont. 
Regular ahlpmenlbs of fluorspar are 
toeing made.

THE DOMINION BANK Public Interest, which last week show-" 
èd Signs of being turned toward the gold 
stocks, was shifted back to the silver 
group In quite emphatic style in the 
trading on the Standard Exchange yes
terday. Predictions made within the 
past few days by well-posted market 
followers that' Crown . Reserve would 
shortly make a spectacular upturn, 
proven yesterday-to be well based, 
lowing a strong opening at 48, the price 
of the stock moved up to 60, welt above 
the recent high point, and tho there 
S natural reaction before the close, the 
final sale at 51 exlxb.ted a clear gain of 
10 points since Saturday. The north 
country and Montreal were reported to 
be heavy .buyers all day." In the north 

A no y - ,T, -it is believed that the Crown ReserveBolton" Creek" " T" " " * ->tv '"1“ have practically a new ip,ne in the
nStldSnn- H ""’••••:............55 .5,” eastern part of its property. The high-
TwiÎTKviV.; Vto 1 oiv grade vein that has been chosen for
Dome 1.xtension..-............. 21% centralizing development piomises to be
rtome Lake ........ . .. u „f considerable importance. Other, veins
Dtnne Mines .11.30 11.00. have been cut during the exploration of
Eldorado   1% 11a this ground, and it is thought that some
Elliott ......... ,s.-,....... 34 25 of them will prove to be of great 1m-
Gold Reef . ................ :...... 2 1 % portahce.
Hollinger. Con. ............... 6.25 6.20 Adanac and Timiskaming were the
Hattie ...... .. . . ,; i. .. i.. 43 other leaders among the Cobalts. The
Inspiration ____ _ ................... ]% former was the most active stock on the
Keora ...... ............. 17 16 e board, with a turnover, of $1,000 shares
Kirkland Lake-"............ :_____ 50 49 as compared with slightly less than
Lake Shore 95 30,000 fdr Crown Reserve and It also
McIntyre ......................... .....1 76 1 75 rose above the recent high point. The
Moncta"..............................  -11 "it top price yesterday was 22%, and the
Newrav Mines ................ 15 14 closing price 22. registered a gain of an
Porc -V & 'N T 24 23 even two points. The buying power in
PorciiDino drown * " " SO 29 Adanac seems to enlarge day by day,
Porcupine ImoerLl............" " 2 2 and orderB running from 20,000 to 25,000
pSSu   i t shares came into the market yesterdayTVn?t n iisdale ................ 2 2 whenever a slight reaction otcurred.
A.i Timiskaming extended Its gain of last

Schumacher  ̂Gold M..........  44 43 week by half a point, closing at 35 after
Teck - Hughes-i'--,........ 32 29 reaching 35*4. The management’s pur-
Tliompson - Krist.,............. 951 9% post to acquire possession of a silver
West Dome Con.......... 14% 1411 mine in British Columbia as announced
Wasapika......... .. ......... 40% 40 at the annual meeting yesterday is evi

dently favorably construed. Beaver was 
unaccountably reactionary, dipping three 
points to 40%. Ophir had its quietest 
day in a week, and yielded % to 9%. 
Peterson Lake was unchanged, at 8%, 
the special meeting yesterday at which 
the preferred stock issue of $100,000 
unanimously ratified, being without mar
ket Influence.

In the Porcupines the liveliest dealings 
were, in Keora, Porcupine Crown and 
Davidson. Keora. which is developing 
into quite a pronounced spéculative 
favorite, advanced 1% to 1654". Porcupine 
Crown was rather freely unloaded, and 
receded a point to 30, Last week a 
start was made on the reopening of the 
Porcupine Crown Mfne. In a' short time 
operations will again be in full swing 
underground. A number of men have 
been taken on, and mora will .be hired 
this week. It is not, however, expected 
that the mill will be In operation for 
time yet.

Davidson was dealt in between 61 and 
60, closing at the latter, a 'decline of a 
point from Saturday, Kirkland Lake at 
49%, Dome Extension at. 21% 
pjalta at 40%. were also easier, while 
Hollinger at 6.25 and Schumacher at 43% 
were firm. „ •

Stock of the Baldwin Gold Mlntes, for
merly known as the Lucky .Baldwin, has 
been listed on the Standard Exchange. 
The stock was offered at 40, with 30 bid.

The week opened on the Toronto 
Exchange with a fairly cheerful feel - 
4ng in evidence, price changes being 
most# in the direction of gains, altho 
trading was not active. The only con
spicuous 'exception to the general trend 
was Canada Steamships, common for 
which at the moment there is a very 
narrow market. Ten shares came out 
yesterday at 41 1-2, a decline of 1 1-4. 
titbo bullish gossip on the Steamships 
common is still being circulated, the 
“street’’ seems to have decided that 
there is no likelihood of early divi
dends.

N. Si Car common continued its ad
vance, selling up two points to 12 and 

The stock has

510

Drifting on No. 3 vein from line 
winze on the 600-foot level of Dome 
Lake has produced some excellent re
sults. The ore is of good grade and 
a good profit can toe expedted from 
milling It.

j Record of Yesterday ’s Markets were
Fol*2,507,584.0»

was

TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked1. Bid.

December’s big drop in production 
of the Kerr Lake mines follows mit In 
no uncertain manner the advice given 
by the management in the last annual 
report. It is not unlikely that pro
duction will continue to decline.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.5,182.061.lt
Amès-Holden com. ...

do. preferred 
Atlantic Sugar com... 

do. preferred 69
Barcelona..................... ..
Brazilian T„ L. & P.,
B. C. Fishing ...
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred .......... .
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common... 

do. preferred ......
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.......

do. preferred ............
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow's Nest ...................
Dome ..................................
Dominion Canners ... 

do. preferred ............
D. I. & Steel pref.........
Dominion Steel Corp.............. 59%
Duluth - Superior  ......... 35
International Petroleum. .21.50 20.00
Lake of Woods ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch

do. preferred .......................
N. Steel Car com.....................

do. preferred .......................
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com..................

do. preferred .......................
Penmans common ............

do. preferred ........... :.....
Porto Rico Ry. com..............

do. preferred ......................
Riordon
Rogers common .........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ...
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros. pref.
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Tucketts common 
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ..............
Dominion ..........", ..
Hamilton ...................
Imperial.......................
Merchants’ ................
Molsons ........................
Montreal ....................
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa..........................
Royal ............................
Standard .....................
Toronto ..................... ..
Union ............................

Loans. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
Ontario Loan ..................
Ontario Loan, 20 p.c. paid. ...
Real Estate ...:............
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ............
Electric Development
Penmans ..........................
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 , 5 p.c............
Victory Loan, 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1927 ................ "
Victory Loan, 1937 ................
Victory Loan, 1923 ................
Victory Loan, 1933 ................

29 28
74 73%
23 11

67
10% 10closing at the top.

than doubled its price in • about 
elt on the announcement of large 

Maple

Ueting steam, the contractors on 
shaibi sinking at the Mondeau claims 
in Boston Creek were able to con
tinue the shaft to a depth of close to 
150 feet. It is proposed to establish 
a levai at 150 feet and explore the 
vein at that <k|pth. <

51 50
more

, j 4612.783,554.1* *................... 130a we
government contracts.
Milling moved up two points to 128 1-2, 
its seven point rally having almost 
wiped out the recent loss. The steels 
held aroufid last week’s low levels, 
Dominion Iron selling at 58 3-4, and 
Steel of Canada at 58. The first sale 
of N. S. Steel for some time was at 
50, some 13 points under the low of 
last year. The utility group was staady 
to firm, Barcelona being unchanged 

'at 10 1-2, Toronto Railway.up 1-2 at 
45 1-2, and Winnipeg Railway at 38, 
three points- above its recent low.

Bank of Hamilton shares featured 
the bank shares with an advance of 
3 1-4 to 203 1-2. Canada Permanent 

firm at 169. The bid for Huron

Leaf 82 78
93 90
22%

A Gold Mine in the Making
Special Report on

WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LTD.

>84
. 30

83%
I It has been decided to continue the 

MiHer Independence shaft from a 
depth of 200 to 500 feet, and to estab
lish intermediate lev os ait 300 and 
400 feet. This work will be gone 
ahead with as quickly as possible.

Tlie Northern .Miner, dealing with 
the Peterson Lake preference stock 
issue, sais: "It Hooks like a fair way 
to finance the company. It means a 
lien of $100,000 on the property. There 
is a chance of something being found 
underground, and that money would 
go quite a way to demonstrating 
whether there still remains ore under 
Petersen Lake.”

64%

42%
■78

103
63 «2
90%

132
48
82 We have prepared a statement of facts concerning Wasapika Geld 

Mines, Ltd., in a concise form, but giving full details of the pro
perty and its developments.

The document includes excerpts from the technical reports of un
interested engineers and geologists, who have examined the 
property, and also a sketch plan of the great Kibble vein with 
the assay chart.

Wasapika, we believe, is one of the. coming big gold mines of 
Northern Ontario. This report should be in the hands of 
investor. We’ll be pleased to mail it upon request.

Drop us a line, or phone. We’ll do the rest.

25% 24%$20,473,199.06 150
68 55I was

and Erie was strong at 204, with 200 
bid Tor the per cent, paid shares. 
An omission In the stock exchange 

J sheet on Saturday gave tiie impres
sion that a sale of the first mentioned 
shares had been made at 196, whereas 
the transaction was actually in the 

1 — 20 per cent, paid shares. Instead of 
an eight point decline, Saturday’s 
sale showed a six point advance.

I Trading: in the war joans was again 
1 active, with the tendency towards 
'/ slightly higher levels. The 1933 loan, 

which led in activity, was 1-8 higher 
at -vl 5-8, and the earlier listed loan 
of 1937 and the 1923 loan, in which 
dealings were also -fairly extensive, 
each closed 1-8 higher.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1,872; mining stocks, 1,400; war loan, 
$126,850.

52ager. 11.50 U.00
Baldwin ......

.Silver—
Adanac • 2?%
Bailey .....,.,>>... a
Beaver ......... .. ;...., ;... 40% ,
ChamhersrFerJahd ................ 12%
Coniagas ............. 2.50
Crown Reserve ........... 58
Foster ... ..
Gifford .,.'4.,
Great Northern ty.
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ,..
Lorrain .........
La Rose__________ _
-McKinley-Darragh

37 i30
e Trusts and 
led the mort
ice Sheet, and 
e and correct 
are properly

82 81%
94% ,22
59 4%

4027
HNEW YORK COTTON. every. 167 was

75 73% 57
5

J. P. 'Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
pen- High. Low. Close. Close.
3.15 23.90 23.03 23.84 22.72

21.88 22.80 21.83 22.74 21.53
21.08 21.85 21.00 21.91 30.60
19.75 20.35 19.65 20.35 19.25

65% 6% 764%liters.

ANY,
lountants.

i3%. 132 129
97% 4% •

60 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.common 49
35 .’00 

5.65 5.45
:sMar. ..

May ..
July ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ... 19.55 20.00 19.55 20.08 19.00

13 10%
31 .. 2.28 1

Mein 272-3. Standard Bank Building, Toronto,. 38 
. 48

Mining Corp............................... 2.35'
Nipissing ...................
Ophir ...........................
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver- Leaf *.......... ..
Timiskaming .........
Trethewey
Wettlaufer .........
York. Ont. .............. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....... .. :..........
Rock wood ...................

3549 ■10
28 45ERS RATIFY 

SON LAKE ISSUE
77% .25

8.85 .75'78%ON NEW YORK CURB.
9% 9%Si
8% 830Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing wire at the close of the New York 
Cuib Market yesterday:

New York, Feb. 3.—Stocks displayed 
pronounced buoyancy at the opening and 
this strength was maintained thruout 
the morning. The most attention is 
centred on the oils, the golds and sil
vers and the motors. The Tonopahs, es
pecially Divide and Midway, attracted 
considerable attention.

381 some>f the Peterson Lake 
met yesterday to con- 

irate proposal to make 
100 preferred shares at 
raise funds for further 
6 meeting was harmon- 1 
v issue was unanimous- 1

port was in the chair, 
e sent shareholders will 
they will be- allowed 30 

vhether they intend to 
stock or not.

UNLISTED ISSUES
For Sale

2 1%. H7% 
. 40

commonNEW BANK BRANCHES. . 35%. 35
.. ..... . 36 3570 WantedMontreal, Feb. 3.—During the month 

of December the Canadian chartered 
banks opened 145 new branches and clos
ed six, which compares with a total of 
58 branches opened in November and 4 
bra

4%179 75 and-Wasa-%15 i&ESaSiLJ Home Beak.
. Western Can. Flour.'

> Domn, Fdy, & Steel.
Collfngwood ShpbMg, Com. 
Canadian Mortgage. •

1.9%
10%. 65 

■ 58%
1»%

Standard Reliaqee. 
Sterling Bank.
Trust* & Guarantee, w

5%closed. 94 93
STANDARD SALES.70

/ ... 69 66
Gold—

Apex ..
Davidson .. 61
Dome Ex... 21%
Dome Lake. 21%
Dome M.. .11.25 
Holly Con..6.25 
Kirk. Lake. 49%
Take Shore. 92 
McIntyre ..1.74
P. Crown... 31 i... 30 30 12,900
P. Tisdale.. 2% .Upvo&.,r ... 2,000
Preston /,.. ,5% ..Jo .... ... 4,600
Schumacher. 44 49 48% 9,600
Tecft-Hughes 29%.IV ... ... 5,000
T;-Knst ... 9% • 0% 9%... 21,000
%. D. Con. 14%... 14%... 3,000
Masapika... 40% 41 40%,.. «11,250
Keora ......... 15% ig% 15% 16% 8 700
V. N. T.... 24

Silver— \
Adanac .... 20% 22% 20% 22
Beaver .... 43
Coniagas ..2.50 ..................
Crown Res. 48 60 48
Foster
Gifford .... 3%
Hargraves... 3%
M.cKin. Dar. 45
Nipissing ..8.80
Ophir ............
Pet. Lake.. 8% ...
Timisk............  34% 35% 34
Trethewey.. 37

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 10% 11 10% .. '

Total sales—253,630.

Op. "High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
474... .

46 45

HERON & COIMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

35% 2,000
5,700
2,600
6,600

6024% 23%
ting to $5,688,883,398, 
26.7 per cent, over 
at New York is 27,6 

It outside centres 24.9

e ■45 41
21 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.38

79 4 Colbome Street.226212 209 
218 215 
203%
208%

1,000
100.

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF 50 \New York, Feb. 3.—International 
Nickel directors this afternoon declared 
a dividend of 50 cents for the quarter 
on the common stock, as compared with 
$1 a quarter previously paid.

It is said that the report soon to be 
published will disclose very disappoint
ing earnings. While some of the im
portant stockholders are thought not to 
have let go of their stock, it will be re
membered that heavy selling of Interna
tional Nickel occurred several weeks ago, 
forcing the stock down several points. 
This selling was then declared to have 
come from persons in close touch with 
the company’s affairs.

190
.... 200 

r. .... 216 : 213
....270

196I British Cordite Co., Ltd.,' Nobel, Ontamp !

205
... 212 
... 209

....
TENDERS, accompanied by marked cheque for 6% of the 

aravunt of the bid, will be received by the undersigned up to and
toSnagt NobbTMrio :-9’ th6 »uetiw ot the fo,,owtn*’

203%
162 160 500

/?<= a .. 148% 51,000
17,500

606
■_FTEM NO. 1. POWER HOUSE.—Building of steel frame con

struction on concrete foundations.! 168: 40% ....
. .1".81

82 817„h.^°1‘,er"room Equipment—10-460 H.-P. Wtckes, vertical, water 
IeJ7 equiPPed with Murphy Automatic Stokers and 3-1 ten 

coal-weighing lorries.

Ash Handling System—American Steam Jet Ash Conveyor. 

MnTd^ro^ Sturtevant Tuf.

8KS EEconstanf eurrent iransformer " 5"V0U Senerator: 1-80 K'V"*-

57 29,470
2,000 
8,000 
2,100

/VIV7S6 133 5
204 3% After today’s meeting it was stated 

that the reduction in dividend was or
dered in view of the uncertainty of busi
ness conditions during the period of re
adjustment, and because It Was deemed 
desirable to create a large reserve for 
taxes.

Col. Ambrose Monell, who resigned 
from the direcorate to enter the army, 
was elected to the board and to the ex
ecutive committee, succeeding the late 
Capt. DeLamar.

200
139 600126% 25
155 9% 9% 9% 12,250

3,000 
85 16,300

1,500

8,200

156v 145

BUY127 ACTIVITY95 94

BALDWIN.’ 91%rio Pore up i nc 

d-fie Ids 

Ilopment Co.

87 In the Mining MarketI89% NEW YORK STOCKS,
88% 87% CANADA TRUST COMPANY 

SHOWS LARGE EARNINGS
! voltsSIndh2 equ,pped’ 1"10 KlV.A" 2200-110
I 2 18 n, V l 2200-550 volts. Pittsburgh Transformers:

Ingersoll R»„i2 Worthington F)re Pumps; 2-14 x 22 x 14 x 16 
! hêîtlrs 4AihL^ ,c°m P rotors : 2-No. 785 Cochrane feed water 
i 70 * erger heaters, 2-Frick Ammonia Compressors, 30 andtoThT^jn :4Gou'ds centrifuga! Pumps, dPlrect ^nS„ecat^ 

Triplex h J',1* x 8 *nd 2-B* x 8 Dea-ne Single Acting
AccumuLat^ ^ 1-42 1 10* 1 48 Hydraulic Pneumatic

HAS ONLY STARTED/ 76 J. P. Bickell & Co.;. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. ""Cl. Sales. 

B. & Ohio... 45 45% 44% 45% 2,600
Erie .................. 16 16% 15% 16 1,500
do. 1st pr... 25%.......................... ..

Gt. Nor. pr.. 9l% 91% 91 91%
New Haven.. 28% 28% 26% 28% 1.ÔÔÔ
N, Y. C............72%.................................
Rock Is!. ... 23%..............................
St. Paul .... 37 37 . 36% 36%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison 90 90% 90 90%
Mo. Pac............ 23% 23% 23% 23% .........
Nor. Pac. ... 90% 90% 90 90 500
South. Pac... 97% 98 97% 97% 2 200
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,000
Union Pac.. .126% 127 126% 127

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 54%..............................
Col. F. & !.. 35.................................
Lehigh Val... 55% 65% 55 55

44%'..............................

97% GOLD MINING 
CO.’S STOCK

VI
90 87

• The seventeenth annual report of tho 
Canada Trust Company now being is
sued to shareholders shows a balance 
available for distribution, after the de
frayal of all expenses, and making al
lowance for actual and posslole losses, 
of $150,411. The net profits amounted 
to $140,136. The company's reserve fund 
now amounts to $600,000, or sixty per 
cent, of the paid-up capital. During the 
year 8 per cent, was paid In dividends 
and $50,000 transferred to reserve. A 
balance of $5601 is carried forward into 
1919.

94
MY MARKET DESPATCH 

CONTAINS
THE PRÜF1T-MAKERS

i ' Write for Market Letter 
on the profitable Mining 
Stocks and about the 
Partial Payment Plan.1

3U0100 600
Aldri^m £ PrMPDÎG STATION.—Equipment—6-9 x 11
Fairbanks'^ P^PS’ directly connected to 40 H.-P. Canadian 
rtîrtin» . 86, F50 volt" 40 amP - 60 cycle. 8 phase motor with
minute- 3?75PxiV A b°X®,8’ caPaclty 600 gallone per
Transformers. " A'" 2200"550 vo,ts and 1-550-100 volts Pittsburgh

p.,,?™ MACHINE TOOLS.—18" Engine lathe- 20" Drill

»™.cS£:i KUSSltisfJK

is "iôô100
800 Write For » Copy Today

50TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Ham....205 205 203% 203% 36
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 60
C. Gen. EL-.102% 102% 102% 102%
Can. Perm. ..169 169 169 169
Col. Loan ... 81
Cement ...........
Con. Gas ....151 151 151 151
Coniagas .. .48 2.48 2.48 2.48 
Crown R, . 50 57 50 57 1 000
Dom. Iron ... 58% 58% 58% 58% ' 50
D. Can. pr.... 81% 81% 81% 81% 15
Mackay
Maple L. ....128 128% 128 128% 55
N. S. Car.... 10 12 ,9 12 127
do. pref. ... 29 29 29 29 25

N. S. Steel .. 50 50 50 50
Russell pr. .. 80 80 $4 80
Steamships .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 10
do. pref. ... 77% 78

Steel of Can. 57% 58
do. pref. ... 93%. 93% 93% 93% 10

Toronto Ry... 45 45% 45 45% 35
Winn. Ry. .. 37 38 37 38
War L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,500
War L., 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,000
War L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97% $33,500
Vic. L„ 1922. 99% 99% 99% 99% $13,900
Vic. L„ 1923. 99% 100 99% 100 $11,650
Vic. L„ 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $10,500 
Vic. L„ 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% $50,700 
Vic. L„ 1937.102% 102% 102% 102% $4,100

NEW YORK CURB.

TANNER, GATES 
• & CO. Sent Free Upon Request
Stock Brokers. 

(Members Standard Stock 
Exchange).

381-2 Dominion Bank Bldg.
Phone Adel. 1366.

UNLISTED STOCKS.500
5

Asked. Bid.ISO 100

tariff,-y*” " “a ’= a”1” •
and hds^ll %<"'g» CANSl 12.90° Steel Cans, with lugs

ITEM no. 7.

81 81 81 
64% 64% 64% 64%

Abitibi Fewer com. .
do. prefetred ..........

Brompton. common' .
Black Lake com. ...

do. preferred ...........
do, income bonds .

Carriage Factories com.... 15 
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co., A, ................ 23

dor preferred .........
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..
Western Assur., com

51359
SO’ 905 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire» to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcnplne.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

SiiO 58% 5810 Penna. ..
Reading 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 98 97% 97% 79,500

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
102% 102% 102% 102% 200 

92 91% 91% 1,500
46% 46% 1,200

59% 59% 58% 59% 2,000
43% 43 43% 150

68% 69

1,100
78%, 78% 78% 78% 500 «. 3%

8
3400
7%

38 37%

74% 74% 74 74% 58G2 Alcohol
Air Brake ... 92 
Am. Can. ... 46% 47 
Anaconda 
Am. C. OI... 43 
Am. Beet S.. 68% 69
A. Suguar Tr.112% ...
Baldwin ..... 66% 67% 66% 67%
Beth. Steel... 59%.................

do. B .... 59 59% 58% 59%
B. R. T............. 21 21% 20% 20% 5,200
Car Fdry. ... 88% 88% 88% 88%

33%... ..................

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

36COTTAGES.—is Cottages, frame 22construction,

ITEM NO. S. PRESSES.—8 Dehydrating Presses (Hydraulic) 

X 10’TTEM NO" DUMPS.—8 Gardner Duplex Pumps, 7"

ITEM NO. 10. WRINGERS.—20 Centrifugal Wringers 24" 

TTEM NO. 11. STOCK DRYERS—3 Sargent (Stock Dryers). 

Pi=k™MLhtoês136"PI'CKER MACmNES-----* Dav,s and Furber

20’ x 34'.
95

Reliable information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks. 

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, OnL

3% 3%10
29 1 l7 Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.
" ÏÔÔ 65Id ii 3%’’ 6377» 78 

57% 58
KG 250r . 90195

" 1ÔÔ r%k% J. P. CANNON & CO.t n mg
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Con. Smelt.\25% ... .
Can. S. S......... 42 ...
do. pref. ... 78 ...

Can. Car pr.. 84
Crown R...........50 ...
Can. Cem. pr. 95
Dom. Iron ... 59 ..............................
Maple L. ....127 1 29% 127 129%
Steél of Can. 57% 58% 57% 58%
do. pref. ... 84 .................. ...

Spanish R. pr 65 ..............................
Way-agamack. 51 61% 51 61

Banks—
Royal ......,.210 ... ... ...
Merchants’ ..192 ..................
Montreal .. ..212% 212% 212% 2I^%

Loans—
War L., 1925. 96 
War L„ 1931. 96 
War L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97 
Vic. L„, 1922. 99% 100% 99% 99% $56,500 
Vic. Ll, *1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $4,650 
Vic. L„ 1937.103 10$ 102% 102% $19,000 >:
Vic. L„ 1923.100 100% 100 100 $34,600 A-
Vic. L„ 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% 120,950

LOEWS NEW ISSUE.

50
" 3ÔÔ STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange, i 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

Chino
Corn^Prod'X. 47 "-47% 46% "47% 2.606-

. 53% 53% 53 53% 800

. 54% 54% 53% 54% . .............

.11 11 10% 10% 1,200

. 73% 74 73% 74 ' 200
61 60% 60% 700

37% 38% 37% 38% 6,400
44% 44% 43% 44% 3,600

35% 34 35% 3,500
26 24% 25% 8,500

Co.
item no. is. KNEADERS.—52 Kneader Machines.

f™”™ ÎVf:,,rp;Sr?,'ra"S"",,c TH‘""
v.u ITEM XO. 16. PUMPS.—10 Vertical Triolex Sine-!» A

driven Worthington Pumps, 3%" x 6" for 2 50 pounds’ Prtssurl

17. PI MPS.—6 Aldrich Pumps, Vertical Triplex 
x^ Plunger of the solid water end type, double reduction direct 

geared for 900 R.P.M. Motor, 9" x 12", Cap. 500 G P M llft UO’!

and rubber

150« Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome 1.
Granby
Goodrich .... 61 
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop. .
Kennecott
lnt. Pager .. 34 
Int. Nickel .. 25
Lack. Steel... *6 ..............................
Lead ................ 67% ' 68% 67% 68%
Max, Motor. . 30% 31% 30% 31% .........
Mex. Petrol..166% 166% 163% 166% 22,800

21% '21% 21% 21% 1,900
96% 8,500

160
35

jEstablished I860.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants. Trustees, etc.
McKinnon bldg., Toronto. t. r. Langley, F.CA. Prank G, Short, C.A.

4,000
25 FLEMING & MARVIN225>n Porcupine Gold, 

’the World’s great- | 
n price of 25 cents, 
pect the shares to | 
at we regard this as )
; profits.

35200
275Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curK as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

20 . }I100200
600

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO :belting™ N°" ,8‘ RK,TING —A quantity ot leather Miami 
Marine
do. pref. ... 97% 97% 96

Nevada Cons. 17 17 16% 16%
Pressed Steel. 62%..............................
Rep. Steel ... 72% 72% 72% 72% 600

,74% 76% 7474 76% 800
Smelting .... 70% 71% 70% 70% 2,800
Steel Fdries.. 78%, 78% 78% 78% 400
Studebaker... 51% 51% 49% 50% 18 500
Texas Oil .. .189% 189% 187% 189% 4 200
U. S. Steel... 89% 90% 89% 90% 29,400

do. pref. ...113%.................. ,.. lOff
Utah Cop. ... 69% 70% 69% 70% 1,500
Westinghouse 41 41% 41 41% 800
Wtllye-Over.. 24% 25% 24% 25% 2,700

Bid. Asked. 400
22Beaver ............. ...

Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Extension 
Hollinger 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ................
McKinley - Darragh
McIntyre . ~....................
Nipissing.........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming...............
Vipond ............................
Weet Dome Cons. ..

40 42 *CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS..... TendErB *or these 'terns In whole or in part will be eonrid 
to h Th.f owner wlU dismantle and load on cars bids aro 
to be made on this basis. Intending purchasers will be riven 
every facility to Inspect the buildings and equipment Complet in" 
formation may be obtained from the undersigned P *te m-

The highest

High and Low Quotation* on 
the Mining Stock* Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

60 1.00
96% 96 
96% 96

96% $3,400 
96% $4,60» 
97% fShm

56 60 400 «37 LUMSOEN BUILDING20 23 100
20

CO 6.87 Rubber: 6.12 :tents...............5.25 5.75
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be
35 38s i 45 48promptly returned. 1.75 1.81

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS8.50 9.00R. HOME SMITH iZLÇ~ We have a lot 
-C.. of used canvas, 

- - „ small and large,
good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

8 9 »7kv34 36 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

THE^!KJL^LUMITmiClark,™:GoXn*Dilw,rtb
123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO chartered^ccountant»

Loew’s Theatres have purchased a 
site for a theatre in London, Ontario, 
and will, shortly commence the build
ing of a theatre to cost some 1800,000.

To provide funds tor the erection 
of the building, the company intend* 
to shortly make an issue ot stock.

23 25Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone, Ad. 1590.

:14 Id

LIVERPOOL COTTON, C.P.R. EARNINGS.<•

3.—Cotton
closed firm : Feb,, 16.60; Mart», 15.46; Railway earnings for week ending Janu- 
April, H.ii; May, 12.95. ary 31, 1919. $4,101,000; increase, $566,000.

Feb. Montreal, Feb. 3.—Canadian PacificLiverpool. futures

*

✓

ar

SOLDIERS
^NY branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

44k

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Goldfields Mining Co.
XiaUted,WRITE, phone, or call for particulars.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. ~Main 3701 
Main 3702

NICKEL DIVIDEND 
IS CUT IN TWO

MINING NOTES
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PROBS

DThe February Furniture and Homefurnishing Sales
Are Replete With Advantageous Opportunities for Today

Cot

sale offerings has been exceedingly good, outdistancing the most successful events of former Ï 
years. That s fine ! It is unmistakable evidence that the values are highly meritorious and appreciated by the esteemed >
patrons of the Simpson Store. The busyness is the direct result of offering high-grade furniture and home furnishings at 
much lower prices than ordinarily.

Public response to our

IFIERffl"

Hi
ÏÏTTj
1* iàü

FRAI
. ■ ~J i 2 Handsome Dining-room Suites Reduced- ' : ■ '■

I Memory 
Togethei 
More Gnm iFt—1 '

Part Cash Payment
and Balance During 
an Arranged Period

« irff
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L C*J ft iBSlIiJPk
. -s. 'm**~-
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L4I A-- *
gk ■ S3 FnI-,iilii I ?
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* » ~ ' ~ -

That is the idea of the Home-Lovers’ Club. 
It meets the requirements of responsible people who 
wish to furnish homes either completely or partly. 
It costs nothing extra to join the Club, and mem
bers may purchase furniture a?nd home furnishings 
at special sale prices, 'that’s fair, isn’t it?

, Club Secretary—Fourth Floor.

«$*2 \4 miM London, 
the newspa] 
Borden, prii 
declined to 
ment on prj 
peace 
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i Discusslm 
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“Canada
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!pi»:fU >î;

- -Jt. T"~
15 lesyIl l-v T ï.. vjLl_lL

« This $107 Dining Suite $80.30This $89.50 Dining Suite $65.1 5 com
As illustrated. 8 pieces—Buffet, Extension Table and set of Chair».

. _ Buffet—genuine quarter-cut oak, heavy colonial design. Extension Tyble— 
solid ouarter-cut oak top, 46 inches, extends to 6 feet. 6 small and i arm 
chair, solid quarterrcut oak, movable seats in genuine leather, 
price, (107.00. February Sale price, suite, 880.30.

Eight pieces—Buffet^solid oak—mission design, 48-incb case; bevelled 
mirror. Extension Table. 42-inch top, 6 feet when extended. 5 small and 
1 arm chair; movable seats, in genuine leather. Regular price. 889 60 
February Sale price, suite, 865.15. Regulari
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5-Piece Bedroom Outfit at $77.15 Qrei
aiUlOdd Furniture Pieces Greatly Reduced

^ Regular Prices $29.50 to $50.00 for

$21.95

.

I

Brass Bed, Spring, Mattress,'Dresser and Chiffonier
REGULAR PRICE $106.00—BrasstBeds, all regular sizes. Spring, metal frame 

closely woven wire fabric. Mattress, all regular sizes. Dresser, colonial design, base of 
genuine mahogany and quarter-cut oak, rubbed finish. 2 large and 2 small drawers. Be
velled mirror. Chiffonier, colonial design. 5 drawers. Base of genuine mahogany, and 
quarter-cut oak, rubbed finish. Regular price, $106.00. February Sale price, $77.15.

/

Chiffoniers and Women’s Dressing Tables, slightly imperfect. Chiffoniers, with or 
without mirror. Dressing Tables, triple mirrors—ivory, walnut and mahogany. No ex
changes. Regular prices $29.50 to $50.00. February Sale price, each, $21.95.

SE2â3l(5^5ïîSale of Lace Curtains at Half Price New Table Lamp
" Sale Prices Today

(s at mi », I
Regular Price 98c to $15.00 

Sale Price 49c to $7.50 ♦C
i

■Boudoir size, old ivory finish. Shades are pink, ecru or 
iridescent. Height 13 inches, width 8 inches. Complete, $7.50.

Small M hogany Finish Lamps with key socket—silk cord 
- _ aes. 9 inches wide, in rose, gold, pink or blue,
three shapes. Regularly $4.45 and $4.60. Today $3.95.

4 Lt. Fixture. Sheffield design. Pan 18 inches wide—-finish 
brush brass and black. Shades have amber panels. February Sale 
price, $14.60.

<r' An interesting assortment of 150 pairs of lace 
curtains assembled and marked exactly half for 
immediate dispersal today. Included are Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, Scrim and Voile Curtains, also a » 
few Swiss Net Curtains. Choose them in any de
sired width or length. The opportunity is too good (j 
to miss.
today, 49c to $7.50.

mï© /
g

SPECIAL
This $43.00 
DRESSER

j

$32 ■Regularly 98c to $15.00. Sale prices Simpson’»—Sixth Floori

New Low Prices 
Tapestry Wall Papers

As Illustrated, mahogany finish. Be-

n£Z£%£%E. IST* pr,“,,lM'onChintzes-—Half Price
2,000 yards of American and English Art 

Chintzes, in almost every wanted coloring. 3o to
Today,

I O

36 inches ^ide. Regularly 59c to $1.49. 
yard 29c to 74c.- \ j A Verdure patterns] in rich colorings of blue and brown, also sub- 

hafls Rolf 29 grCy and buff’ wittl warmer shades for living-rooms and

5oc Silk Parlor Papers, Half Price, 25c—All-over design, in two- 
tone colorings of pale green, champagne and yellow—embossed stock.

English Floral Papers for Bedrooms, regular 5oc and 60c, sale 
price 33c—Stripe and all-over effects, in rose, with green leaves on 
Iighbbackground.

Lifa

«7 m0 v !!!:lScrims and Nets Half Price kj»

AOdd bolts of American Scrims and Bungalow 
Nets, in discontinued numbers. 5oc to $i.5o. To- •
day :5c to 75c.

h M.
ck > mgSimpson's—Fourth Floor.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor Extension Table, illustrated. Quarter- 
cut oak, 45-inch. Fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price 828.00. February Sale price 
820.95.$45.00 Axminster Rugs $37.95 $26.95BUY

Today on Fourth Floor
Wonderfully attractive rugs for so little. They come in handsome Oriental 

designs worked out in very desirable colorings. Size 8’ 3” x 10’ 6”. Regularly 
$45.00, reduced to $37.95.

men had alw 1 from this 
themselves i 
firms. One . 
stalls had b 
Oyons fair. 
France was 
to assist FV: 
French adimi 
them how h 
mof.t useful 

Sir tieorgi 
he had rece 
offers 
the neceseit; 
do,ng somet

tf|
Breakfast 
Lunch ( 
Afternoon Tea

$15.00 Tapestry Rugs at $11.95
Scotch—in floral and- conventional 

Size 7’ 6” x 9’.

Cocoa Mats, Special, 98cI

Size 14” x 24”. Special Sale price,
designs.
$15.00. Sale price, each, $11.95.

Regularly each, 98c. or a
V

Oilcloth Rugs Clearing at $3.95
For kitchen or bedroom. AmericanRag Rugs Clearing at $1.19.

300 strong Rugs in striped and hit- 
and-miss patterns, assorted colorings. 
Size 2’ 3” x 4’ 6”. February Sale, each, 
$1.19.

Large
quantity in one design only—brown, red 
and tan Oriental pattern. Size 4’ 6 x

To
Solid quarter-outBuffet, illustrated.

oak, fumed or golden finish. _
price- 639.75. February Sale price 82W*“

are equally enjoyable in our 
Pilm Room—“The Room of 
Sunshine” — quiet, restful 
service—good, well-cooked 
food—moderate prices.

Our French Pastry is de
servedly popular. “Simpson- 
baked” is a guarantee of 
its goodness, 
after 10.30 a.m. daily— 
Pastry Counter, 6th Fbor 
(Outside Palm Room).
^ Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Reguttr
Brussels. ï 
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1 eight, Thun 
t _ Supplemerj 

■bl 10.80 a.m., F 
_ Mails for 
■fberi*. to h 

will be]
Postoffice, T 
I Ordinary ]
f*® P-m., Fe 
••«° P.m., pi 
Flight, fJ

7’ 6”. Clearing at, each, $3.95.

Congoleum Rug Specials
New patterns. 3 sizes, 6’ x 9’. Spe

cial Sale price, $8.95; 7’ 6” x 9’, special 
sale price, $9.95; 9’ x 10’ 6”, special 
sale price at $13.95.

95c Stair Carpet at 59c
Reversible. Tan and brown shades. 

22” wide.
Sale price, per yard, 59c.

v\!

Regularly 95c per yard.
On sale

Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, 
$31.75.

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top 
rods. All regular sizes. Spring, metal 
frame, closely woven wire fabric, 
tress, jute felt both sides, 
sizes. Regular price 841.50. February Sale 
price, complete, 831.75.
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Simpson’s Market List for Today
Phone Adelaide 6100

MEATS AND FISH.
Canada Food Board License No. 0-029.

^ . Specially Priced Corn Beef.
Prime Corned Lean Shoulder Cuts, lb..................................*...............
Prime Corned Bump, square end, lb....................................... ...............................
Prime Corned Rump, rqund end, lb................................................!!.!!!!!!! !!!
Shoulder Roast Beef, Sftnpson quality, per 4b. »,.......... '
Blade Roast, per kb................ ................... ..................................................V...................
Cottage Rolls, boneless, peamealed, for frying or boiling," 3" to Ï ‘lbs. ' each

per lb. ........................ .................................................
Family Sausage, our own make, lb.........................
All Pork Sausage, our own make, lb......................
Finest Boiled Ham, sliced thin, lb............................
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb..............................
Headcheese, our own make, g>er lb............................
Winter-caught Round Whitefish, special, per lb.
Select Fresh Frozen Smelts, per lb. .
Mild Cured Smoked Bloaters, per lb.
Fresh Frozen Flounders, per lb. ...

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No.

8-7531.

20c
33c
35c
21c
23c

39c
25c

........ 35c
66cW 65c
23c
16c
20c
18c

......................................................7T....12V4C
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, pkt., 

14c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pell,- 83c. 
Pot Barley, 4% lbs., 25c,
Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pall, 90c. 
Reindeer Coffee or Cocoa, Un, 28c. 
Pure Ceylon Tea, 2 lbs., $1.20.
Peanut Butter In bulk. tb„ 27c. 
Patna Rice, 2 lbs., 35c.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Navet Oranges, fair size, 

per dozen, 45c.
1,000 6-qt. baskets Choice Spy Apples, 

each, 60c.
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 29c.
1.000 lbs. Finest Cooking Onions, 12 

lbs., 25c.
i car Potatoes, peck 36c, bag, 81.45.

CANDY SECTION.
Salted Peanuts, lb„ 35c.
Scotch Mints, lb.. 36c.
Peanut Brittie, lb., 30c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Cyclamen, each, 98c.
Pans Hyacinths, each. 81.00.
Pots Daffodils, each, 60c.
Asparagus Ferns, each, 19c.
Boston Ferns, each, $1.50.
Fern Pans, each, 23c and 37c.

Lenox Soap, 16 bars, 81.00.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

20-lb. bag, $2.28.
Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.69. 
Morris’ Oleomargarine, 3 lbe., $1.00. 
4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 

lb., 56c.
4.0tf0 tins Finest Canned 

3 Uns, 30c.
4,000 Uns Finest Canned Peas, Un, 

14c.

Pumpkin,

4,000 tins Finest Canned Com or To- t 
matoes, tin, 19c.

Seeded Raisins, pkt, 15c.
California Midget Raisins, a substi

tute for currants, lb„ 19c.
Finest Cooking Molasses, Un, 14c.
Canned Pineapple Cubes, Niagara 

Falls Brand, tin, 27c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin. 96c.
Dominion Canned Vegetable Soup. 3 

tins. 29c.
Red Salmon, 16-lb. tin, 19c.
Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorted,

3 pkts., 29c.
Quaker Oats, large pkt., 30c.
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